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i STORM WILD IN'll At Hiram Sees Iti i
t
:YET PREVAILS FOR THE TREATY

Winnipeg, March 6—Despite the loss , Hiram Hornbeam, “when
: of his arms and legs, Finlay Booth, a will It be convenient for

Balfour's Speech Did Not pioneer 01 the ear,y 7<y*. wl,° died here Four Power Pact or Confer- ^xcuJtio^toteTtVsu^
Satisfy Commentators. I wayntsuc«^fuUyXltfn'efarmingdandSother ; ence Fails. W“MoIt any time now”

! operations for more than fifty years. He j ________ 6aid H|rem' ! ’
; was a survivor of a blizzard disaster of i , „j want dTS, " said the

Daily Sketch Hints at Some- 1,16 ®arly ,days °f Manitoba, when the Senator Makes Powerful Ap- reporter, “a good drink 
, . , wanderer in a storm on the prairies was 1 Z , fresd ,rom .

thing Startling Very Soon; confronted with conditions that now peal for Support of Wash- rock-maple. Then I
Westminster Gazette Says ^‘"th^dTyrtilere^wI^fetv* blinding ington Agreement—United rtehtibi. tntife

Storm Again Brewing— ^"and rî^wereLandingj States Must Not Stumble wqodsandcooMonu,e 
Premier Has Recovered. tr"ls- . ! or Fall. be content witHibout a

Mr. Booth arrived in Winning in' pound of and a
1871, and with his father and family, i ------------- dunk for u,e _____________
who were taking up land near Carman, (Canadian Press.) “You might need a Ottawa, March 8—(Canadian Press)—

“»* «T* Af” SSS.r$&' March wj». «-• JSWL. “ï , «S3» yrST2l25’tirti5S
four’s plea for a continuance of the coali- the others rode in a wagon, young Fin-^ Uon forces organizing for the fray, the too heavy the„ wisht they’d hed more parliament took place this morning with
tion, in his speech at the City Carlton *?y> "j"? was eighteen years old at this senate flght over the four power Pacific sense.” j the formal summoning of members to
Club yesterday afternoon, did nothing to ; A™’riTLwttetown'of ^y promised to get into fuU swing ftTc^e^a^stT^e ^gnTe ^1™ The^ thJTw^dil- Matter of Market Brought Up
mprove the position of the coalition and Sanford which is part of the famous oday when SenatorLodge, the Rq’ub- wL^veryou say Be- mtsTuntUthree pmf when they were! t Qttawa Hearin„ ^ Low.

left matters as th^y were, with the resig- White Horse plains, a wide and tree- llcan leader, delivered his spAch itf de- ides> if j needed where is the doc- summoned to the senate and afterwards ' at UttaWa Hearing re LOW
nation of Premier Lloyd George hanging j/ss.J>ralDe’.a stoi31 “fV5loPe ^ f/n aJ 8 fence of the pact * tor who can cotopare with Mrs. Horn- returned to their own chamber for the| er Freight Charges,
in ,hc vcril» .he almost ÆÜ X •—« *S£ „|d ,, „ „„ *“>«• ‘
m^opMc, of "ohUcjl co,rcwondcht. “■ 8“”d,'“ ®“*“' L°dV lD ïtï£ Spàl Shi-I O. T.I..1 .t Be rrf ch.mbcr, the
and editorial writers today. The Storm later developed in fury and an address favoring his two proposed re- ..Pancakeg ho^,’’ said the re- 'members found Sir Louis Davies, repres- . 4. . t ,

The London Times says editorially: Fml<*y had to fight against « alone be- servations to the treaty, and it appeared porter_«may \ «, ^th you now?” enting the Governor General, and a mes- although cost of production is at rock
“Sir Arthur’s speech was a philosophic PJ separated, from the rtrt of^thejain- likely that a Boreal dlsciyion Would aWe>n gtart tiffs minute,” said Hiram, sake was read to the commons by the bottom, there is no market for youi*
effort, the worthof which will be more i'*1 a hint mbLnhriît th2 ti iehPh^mlrM fh^reat^h^tlms -- --------- .------------------------- Speaker of thfe Senate. It set forth that lumber; to what extent would a cut in
se.tans&t- KTT nCflPV SH QU !S!»æv*s;

éHEEEKE™ 1. -..though a majority dechnned to predict mdh^Mm ’ through ’ nllT ill IIIAI limf cording to law; but tomorrow ot 3 p. m. ian Lumberman’s Association and other

„y immediate development implying a » th^ ald'^aSflctl Umt M^.' «JconfjSÏ™ Jy SeMh ^ | D T AM Mf] DV tMs pïïlL'enlT “11,ng j associations for
^stetethof SMMnsTdmtog0 the p™m"er’s Booth developed remarkable expertness some of the friends of former President DUi Mil (llUUIllI The members of the commons then re- ; rates on lumber in force prior to Sep-
holiday. jln Performing work; _________ j Wilson. __ i turned to their own chamber, where the tember 13, 1920, when a forty per cent.

The two conspicuous excentions to this - - - _ __ _ _ ' *“e sentiments^ of Mr. Hill Hr I Il"l II election of Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, as increase was granted the railways.whiclTdeclm-e^ thjt Ifstawn-w* MÂKF ^ RF f|F i understan^ng thus^ff^cted by the “ir- ' BE HELD electoftpeak^' from the cation6”'"* *" TeSerVed “ ^

a^rsarsaawrs,1™*1 mL ur l,ini UL ''^.s&isasssrLhss lûsmîSssïwîbSî
SITE SJT&ISSrS , THE «J«- story of JoUWctions in On- SSZZ&S? “ - îSg Z™I
Criccieth on his holidly,” and added tfiat MIL ^"in th ^flc was ZcrS fn the ! tario Parliament Buildings; Right Hon. Arthur Mcghcn will be tended that freight rates were too high
the premier's resignation was probably u # peace in the Pacific was describ d n 4 , t i i the leader of opposition in the commons, on lumber and that a downward revision
as imminent as ever. ------------- - 1 senate today by Senator Lodge, of Mas- Temperance Act Involved. A decision not to accept the official op-, would have the effect of stimulating the

.. T . , , . sachusetts, the Republican leader and a r position was reached by the Progressives
Another Çy-Electten* Ottawa .Legislators r orgot to member of the U. S. arms delegation, as u “ at noon today.

London, March 8—(Canadian Press] Provide for Possibility of “mam purfibse of the four power, Toronto, March 8c—Premier Drury de- 
Cable)—The appointment of Leslie F. 0, -Eve.- .1 « t1 dined after the adjournment of thefoubtfd ZS* SeSS1°n Endmg °n Flftieth : Æ iSt&uZKÏ house yeste«,ay to discuss the “party”
ment in exchjge division, Livc^ool. Uay* ' j *»*e de‘®gati°" îîfTT 'T* ^ followin« a noticc

Mr. Scott has represented this constit- ------------- element m the U. S ^vernment s re- Gf motion in Toronto dty coundl caUing
uency for nearly twelve years, first as a lations with the Fa^ • for an enquiry into alleged disorderly
Unionist and later as a Coalitionist. He Ottawa, March 8.-(Canadian Press ) that if the four power pact wtth its conduct ln the parliament buildings on 
owes some of his popularity in the rid- —Because of a peculiar oversight in the clause abrogating to alliance failed, the the lagt nigbt of the 1921 session. It is 
ing doubtless to local influence, he being legislation which provides for the pay- navd limitation on agreement also woidd lmderstoo4 from otter sources, however, 
known among the shining community, !?ent ot indemnities to the membersVof be «dangered resulting m failure of the thftt the government does not intend to 
and being tilow* as a powerful advocate the commons and senate, members who co^re*ce. I.Iet the matter dfcÿapw- that public at-
of the maritime Interests. Lare now here are firm In thdr resolve i No erftangUng commitments are Con- tention baa been jSted to the rumors.

The Bxthange constituency however, i *hat tbe ho"se win sit eitheï more or less talned in the treaty, he asserted, and no The latest verston & that two “part- 
borders on tte notTScotland division of ‘dan.«n>; d«ys> b.ut„that w!11 not rise on Prisions contrary to U. S traditions. ies>. were held in the small hours of the 
Liverpool, which seemingly derives its the fiftieth day of the ses»,™. _ Dedaring he desired to “tril the senate morning and Liberal and U. F. O. priv-
name from the fact that the inhabitants Despite tbe ,ta* the •egislation with entire frankness, the motives ate members have been mentioned as in-
nearly all are Irish who religiously re- ! was s“PPosed to have been reviewed in which actuated the U. S. delegation, Mr. j volved.
turn T. P. O’Connor as the only Nation- 1 both houses before it became law, it was Lodge said:— ! The jollifications are said to hafe Dublin, March 8 — The Freeman’s
alist representing an English division. !',und toward the end °f !“ - ?essIOn that “The delegation were united in the de- taken place in a minister’s office without Journal, discussing the Limerick situa-

If Mr Scott seeks re-election there, it tbcre ^as, no Prov‘3‘T for tbe payment Bire to secure results from the confer- his knowledge and in a committee room tion today dealt with what it described
it not improbable that there will be the (° ^ » memberB or B“‘ ““ wh“h J,ould Promote the P®^ of and that women were present at at least M «Eamonn De Valera’s silence” and
remarkable spectacle of Laborite, Inde- id prorogue on the the world, reduce in some measure the one of the parties The chief issue raised said editorially:- “De Valera, so far
pendent Liberals. Sinn Fein and Nation- fifatt„b day_Lft” .... „ ,.J burdens„of taxation imposed by the exis- is that the O. T. A. was violated. , M ,s known, has taken no step to correct
£iict* «mWnin. t. i- The act provides that if the house sits , tence of armies and fleets and the com- -------------- --- --------------- ,, , ’. ,, wu„.

g ’ for fewer than fifty days there shall be a petition of armaments and project the SUSPEND DUTIES ON nretrnrllnt. In he his followers have in-
LLOTOGEORGE deduction from the $4,000 indemnities, future peace and safety of the U. S. We IMPORTS TO BRING vaded^Limerick and quartered them-j Police Forces.
AT POST AGAIN. and should the house sit for more than were of one mind in agreeing that if we, . inhabitantsLondon, March 8-Premier Lloyd ] d,f.y .days tbere ^ Payment of th& were to have any measure of success, , UVING COST DOWN * ^ 11self-Control of the rank •
George, who has been suffering from an ml nat‘tnl^hn^The ,We.mUSt tbmk ln tcrmB of pCaCC and not ! Warsaw, March 8-All import duties ] file of the Irish RepubUcan army, j Ottawa, March 8-(Canadian Press)-
attack of bronchial catarrh, had suffic- housePriseon the flfPJh day d thcre„ n« a Heated Whv theaa beliefs and hv on food’ ®lothing and slloes have been factual evil results so far have been avoid- ; For the first time in many years parlia- 
iently recovered this morning to be able ,' re |t s ,mlikelv that the members ^Tll fh. 1 by the8e, bfe,L and ,by Suspended for six weeks by a decree de- ed. The situation, however, in the city | t m ^ v-,. its V with the
to preside at a meeting of the cabinet. | gj*** ^ ” ^is BPmt ,we dear‘y of °P‘nl”n signed to lower the cost of living. is Impossible and full of danger. Con-,! m*nt wU1 n0t bfn ™ SeSS’°n W,th th'

zstzsssir*President of the i co^v- erortteahcmurSmtï “£* r^v° i ^e wants TO meet sæï rsr&rsLrïï s i s s zzz: ** ^
tion -S'I aVCrlo^i ! er®7d ^uble when, for a’timehe re- Ânglo-Ja'an^ allîan«. The"™^ LLOYD GEORGE AT GENOA ^| ^^^TrUlÏlon"” îteïï
£380,000 to the Russian government for ^rl^he «ound" thattfHhe ÎToum rose waB an||a^eem®nt betw®!" th® flv® Pri- Moscow, March 8.-Nikolai Lenine last know where he stands.” ] S^rTof the first "ay
famine relief. ! on the fiftirth day there would te noth- ®*Pal “d #assoc,ated powers seat- night spoke before a congress of metal Limerick, March 8-Large forces of I Th” minister of militia gives notice

London, March 8—(Canadian Press . d t th members The navments ®d at the, “tu areductlon of naYd workers and expressed a desire person- regular Irish » Republican army troops j f .. t respecting the department of 
Cable) The conservative “die-hards” : "L "entually ^rLdAhis ^s”n it a™a“ M ‘“accomPllsb ally to go to Genoa and meet Premier are now in Limerick occupying the Wil- ’ national detach” It will provide for

, were again a®«^® at question time i" the ]'^éxpecteï timt”tte iegklaWo^'will"!» ' Lloyd Ge”^ hams street barracks and five of the the JaigaLtion of the mihtia, naval,
House of Commons yesterday. They ! amended to overcome the difficulty 1 W y Î® t0 hetp. ®r ln j® establishment -------------- other barracks located here. They have , air force and mounted police under the
brought to the attention of Winston-------------- --- --------------------7" or a fre^ and independent government Pbelix and |||P|T||Fn also taken over the local jail. British minister of defence.
Churchill, Secretary of State for the Col- irn ■ ■ ATnillP and Part‘c,dar y to s®cur® «>e restera- PberdlnandlllL 11 I UL U troops are still occupying the new bar- a i. has been eiven notice of an actonies, the state of disorder in various PCKICD Al QTDIlf T tion of the great province of Shmitung to ------ ~“1 Vf f M | M|" |\ racks and th® ordnance buildings. The to amend the penitentiaries act and an
parts of Ireland and pressed him to take IlF 111| fl III I nll\f *h® Cbi°ese ®mplre’ to whlcb tt rlKht- /mu;<w ww\ • *-» * 1 ordinary police duties are being )ier- act to amend the salaries and. house of
action. '"LIILIUlL I I III II— 7udy b®ong<].' ... . Veto w 7« * ) nPnAIIT formed by Irish Republican army forces, commons act. In each case, it is under-

Mr. Churchill said that throughout he We succeeded before the close of the ULDflDr The city was quiet this morning and stood that the amendments to the two
had adopted the attitude that the restera- Hjlfil/PR/ITUT 011011/0 ®°1nferenc® in attaining aU these objects. £Lr ) Kfrl IK | th® population in general appeared more latter acts ^ not particularly outstand-
tion and maintenance of order in the |UI 11V T IUI H\l I L W| IUU \ The treaty now before us terminates the V- ' .—Z 1\LI UIU composed than at any time since last ing
south of Ireland was a matter for the ! !TIU I LITILI1 I UllUTTU Anffto-JaP811®86 alllan®e- Personally I A Sunday’s invasion by insurgent Irish
provisional government and that his in. believe that it involves the U. S. in no j -------- Republican army forces, who comman-
tervention might easily make matters ] ________ obUgation except to meet with the other U-J lt*wd by autk- deered the principal hotels and are still
worse. To that attitude he fitsily ad- signatures and consult in case of any v*, ( If 0rity of the De- ' occupying them as billets.
hered. Business Houses in Johannes- c?ntr°versy ariBin,g,” in case of aggr®B™ Æ3r£j\JL^- partment of mo-

sion by some outside power not a sIg- . Fi,heri*e
burg are Closed in Fear of natory. I repeat that I think the obli- R f S tup art,

* • , gation to meet and consult is the only ^ director of meteor.
Vlolence. obligation existing in this treaty and the ! ological eerviee

Philadelphia, March 8.—Charles Mur
dock of Miami, Fhu, who committed sui
cide in a local hotel a week ago, left a 
note in which he wrote:—

“I have one body fifty-three years old, 
false teeth, bad eyes, bum feet, bad shoes, 
no job, no friends nearer than 1,600 miles 
away. I can’t beg, I can’t steal, and 1 
will not become a bum."

/

Rivers Swollen, Highways 
Flooded, Man Killed.

Hon. R. Lemieux Elected 
Speaker Today.v

Forty Women ^pd Girls Car
ried From Flooded Motion 
Picture House—Rowboats 
Used in Streets of ’JTwo 
Towns,

Tributes Paid Him by Party 
Leaders—House to Adjourn 
Tomorrow After Speech is 
Read—Meighen is Chosen 
Opposition Leader.

JUDGMENT ON

B RESEED (Canadian Press)
Boston, March 8—Swollen rivers and 

flooded highways with miscellaneous 
minor damage were left as local effects 
of a rain and wind storm that skept New 
England last night. ■ One death and 
several injuries were attributed to the

(Canadian Press.)

storm. Garsen Rafer, 50 years of age, 
was killed at Worcester when the driv
ing rain prevented him from seeing a 
passing automobile.

Forty-two passengers were shaken up 
and several were in juried when a trol
ley car left the rails in the Dorchester 
district here and brought up against the 
street curbing after tearing up thirty 
feet of pavement.

Forty women and girls, marooned in 
a Weymouth motion picture' house by a 
miniature flood, had to be carried on the 
backs of policemen and theatres em-_ 
ployes to high ground.

The Merrimack, Connecticut, Black- 
stone and other rivers were reported ris
ing, some of them clogged with floating

Ottawa, March 8—“Is it not a fact that,

freight rates help the industry?” en- 
the quired Commissioner Boyce, during a

an order restoring the

ice.
Rowboats were used in the streets of 

Deerfield, and at Essex Junction, 
Vermont. Autos were stalled and mahy 
roads were closed by floods in Western 
Massachussets and washouts caused rail
roads to block at several places.

Leslie Knowles was buried with his 
auto when his barn collapsed in East 
Weymouth. Firemen extricated him. A 
barn was toppled over in Lynn also.

Provincetown was without lights after 
a power plant explosion believed to have 
been caused by the breaking of wires 
under pressure of the gale. Electric 
lights, telephones and telegraph stations 
in other localities were put out of com
mission. Hundreds of trees were blown 
down and cellars flooded in many parts 
of New England.

South

:

industry and that high rates contribut
ed towards their inability to sell. Other 
factors entered into the question of 

D| ITfl IT I JH TM lumber costs but every effort was being
1/1 MX II 11|/ Ml made to decrease overhead charges wherelulu II Ul IU possible.

The case for the railways was stated 
■ in nr 1 f 11 rn l 'briefly by W. B. Lanigan, for the C.-P. |y|U ML 11 A I LUA R., and Frank K. Watson, for the G. T.
MK. Ul VHLlKH gj»" -

COURT CASE TO 
FOLLOW FAILUREALL UNDER THE 

DEFENCE MINISTER
Freem&ft’s Journal Calls upon j 
> Him to Speak—The Lime

rick Situation.

Question of Rights of Canad
ian Creditors, in View of 
New York Suspensions.

Notice of Motion- at Ottawa 
to Amalgamate the Militia, 
Naval, Air and Mounted

Toronto, March 8—The question of 
the rights of Canadian creditors to first 
claim on the Canadian credits of a de
funct foreign firm is very prominent just 
now In view of the Wave of brokerage 
failures in New York.

The belief is current, says the Tele
gram, that legal action will sustain the 
ground taken by creditors 6f such con
cerns that no Canadian credits can be 
sent abroad unless Canadian debts are 
satisfied. The matter is to be tested in 
the case of the suspension of the firm of 
E. H. Clarke k Co., New York curb 
brokers, who had an office here, for yes
terday assignment was made to the 
Trust and Guarantee Company, which 
concern is taking immediate steps to tie 
up all balances and securities held by 
the firm in Canada, until a decision is 
reached.

barren of notice

RESIGNATIONS 
AND APPOINTMENTS 

IN THE " PROVINCE
(Special to Times.) 

Fredericton, N. B., March 8.—Resig
nations from provincial offices haVe 
been accepted as follows :

F. P. Murphy as sitting police magis
trate in Moncton. F. H. Flewelling as 
member of the board of commissioners 
of the General Public Hospital in St.. 
John.

J. Phillas Arseneau, of St. Quentin, 
has been removed from the office of po
lice and stipendiary magistrate for the 
parish of Grimmer on account of not 
residing in that parish.

The following appointments are made: 
Albert—George C. Bright, of Hillsbor

ough to be police and stipendiary mag
istrate for that parish, with civil juris
diction.

Carleton—Blair Carlyle, of Florence- 
vllle, D. Allison Gibson, of Debec and 
William A. McDougall, of the parish of 
Richmond, to be justices of the peace.

Restigouche—Benj. Peters of Kedg- 
wick to be stipendiary and police magis
trate for the parish of Grimmer, with 
civil jurisdiction.

Leslie McLean, of Campbellton, to be 
a commissioner for taking affidavits to 
be read in the supreme court.

. . . ,, , ... City and County of St. John—Charles
reduced to $50 the allowance of $90, A E to be commissioner for tak- 
heretofore granted to each member for , affidavits to be read In the supreme 
contingences during the session and re-Fred T Barbour and B. Wetmore 
ceBS' The other usual amounts were! Thor^e> to * ju8tice8 ot the
V°Ad^»T,Ltn.0^“nf tiTf^'vemment bee been Sunbury—William E. Dibblee to be

.. . - a. , g, parish court commissioner for the parish
i the kw of BlissviUe, with civil jurisdiction, in

Brunstick Federation of Labor and con- P‘a®e of ,W' ^ Smith- «moved from

gS5£,V\%JSrlSîA- wX.;,„d-r..D.«,M«-

the St. John Tardes and Labor Council, ton> to be commissioner for taking affi- 
and George R. Melvin, secretary, ar- davits to b<* read in supreme court, 
rived here this morning and had an Henry Edgar Stearns, of the Royal 
audience wit[} the government. Among Bank of Canada, Montreal, is appointed 
the matters in which the delegation is a commissioner to administer oaths and 
interested is the compensation act, take and receive affidavits, declarations 
amendments to which will be sought, artd affirmations in the province of Que- 
hydro electric, public health, unemploy- bee. 
ment, the factory act, mothers* allow
ances and minimum wage act.

James L. Sugrue and J. A. Sinclair, of

GREAT FIRE IS M. P. P.’S IS CUTASKS FREE HAND
FOR GOVERNMENT main purpose of the treaty is attained 

. - , by the termination of the Anglo-Jap- ;
Return OI Alberta S attirai 1 London, March 8. — South African anese alliance.

Resources Discussed in the workers haTe ra,lled in a fair,y widF re" “Senators sbou,d bear in mind that the
Synopsis__The disturbance centred

south of James Bay yesterday is now

that he was in agreement with Premier business section have been closed, their close relation between the two treaties. ln Untarl°- . — .,
MacKenzie King that the return of Al- proprietors fearing violence. The defeat of the four power treaty M ... and vales Cheboygan, Mich., March 8—The
berta’s natural resources to the province Waiters and waitresses have been fore- would mean the failure of the confer- _7?rltl™e , 5. , , . ® . downtown section of Cheboygan was
should be settled as promptly as pos- ibly taken from their jobs in the few res- ence. Let there be no illusion on that n0™weat an“. T! . g threatened with complete destruction by
Bible. He asked only that the hands taurants that are open. All public point. colder tonight y> decre g dre {oday. The fire broke out early ...
of the provincial government in negotiat- vehicles have stopped and delivery “We proposed the treaties, agreements wl"ds.', falF aa Sh " H. this morning and at nine a-m. was still session when either are absent: Mr.
Ing this question be not tied in any way. wagons have been forbidden ,to do busi- and declarations in which the conference 9ulf and , ' 7 rong w nds {beyond control. Two city blocks al- King with Mr. Dickson ; Mr. Smith (Sun-

Hon. J. R. Boyle, leader of the Lib- ness. Slaughter house workers have culminated. Are we now to stumble and ,gales- ?r°Z*Z Zub 7 .’ ready have been swept by the flames, bury) with Mr. Peck; Mr. Scovil with
eral opposition, commended the Liberal ceased work and mechanics at Bram- and fall at the threshold of the *“7*"? mUTChh1„«dav 7,nn 1 ____. _____ ___ ( Mr. Flewelling; Mr. Curren with Mr.

EBbHiHHfHS EBrSSBuStjE wf* i? ■sar MINTO SAMPLE 4™’!^?"M':himself as unwilling to place in the way i removed from the jobs.--------------------------- dark suspicions, a hermit nation armed anLd Thursday Cooler tonight. D.min- MUM IV VI Mill l-L Steps already have been taken to re
ef the government any hinderance in —---------------------------------- to the troth and looking always to wars 18hing wester1/ niiniim due®. expenditure. When the contln-
the way of resolutions. Disposal of na- VETERANS HAVE as inseparable from the existence of Toronto, March ^-Temperatures: 001111/10 011011111 genc.es committee met this morning it
tional parks and a variety of questions CUrDUT CArirTV mankind upon the earth?”
would be coming up in the taking over , OXH-dvC. I jUL.lt 1 1,

THE FOUR AND X. SOUGHT TO LEARN Ew,rt .... «

act. Ottawa, March 8—Official endorsation OH DEATH \ HE Victoria
! of a new secret society, the “Four and TTTTTl^T^r* TAA TÏ A T% J^®n“°,°Ps
’ X,y was given by the dominion executive Wr ÜIN 1 1 vAJ i4 A lx Calgary
of the Great War Veterans Association _____ Edmonton

Jwto* B&h°i<£aa F,“ SKSS HZ* Z Y»™» New York Chemist ""

M e.-(C..d„n P«„.) I ™ “* *“ "■ "* ”*• ! Will Not Return to Finish s.i's, -

—The National Assembly of Free WOULD TAKE NO CHANCE ON i His Book. I?ron.to ..................
Church Councils at Liverpool today wit- , LONG DISTANCE COURTSHIP. ______ ohfTf"
nessed a cordial exchange of greetings r . 0 « ,, , uttawa
between the Anglican bishop of the dio- Truro, N. S., March 8—“Is the young New York, March 8—Sevang data Montreal
cese and Rev. S. Chadwick, president of ; lady white or colored? Ye can’t always for his book ‘ the Hereafter Thomas W. Quebec
the councils. The bishop expressed con-1 trust the matrimonial bureaus of Chi- Weggielus of Brooklyn, a 23 year old St. John, N. B.... 44
fidence that the times never were more cago.” Thus a white and cautious citi- chemist, swallowed what he thought Halifax ......................**
hopeful for re-union, but the step in this sen of Yorkton, Sask., in a letter to a was just enough anaesthetic to take St. Johns, Nfld. ... 32
direction could not and must not be hur- ! town official here, wrote. him to death’s portals. Detroit ..................
ried. Her. Mr. Chadwick, replying, said 1 “She is red. pink and white—red lips, The book will never be finished, for New York ............ db

Contingencies Sum Reduced 
from $90 to $50 for Each 
Member-Labor Delegation 
in Fredericton.

MICHIGAN CITYLegislature.

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B., March 8—The fol

lowing pairs have been made for the

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 am. yesterday, night.
:

38 36
, 40 50 40 Moncton, N. B., March 8—Fire this 

morning destroyed a wooden building 
known as the Minto Sample Rooms, 
owned by Carl Doull, in Robinson street 
Adjoining buildings were damaged.

On the ground floor Mr. Doull con
ducted a hardware store. Another oc
cupant was John Williams, who con
ducted a machine and repair shop. The 
second and third floors of the building 

used as commercial travelers sample

82 42 30
24 44 20EXCHANGE GREETINGS. 26 38 22

34 10
24 32 22

*1616
24 8

21 42
>28 42

22 40
32 were

rooms.
44

34 50
50 Mrs. Stillman’s Lawyer IU.

March 8—(Canadian
Press)—John F. Brennan, principal at
torney for Mrs. James A. Stillman, was 
reported last night to be seriously ill Workmen’s Compensation Board, also ar- sub-inspetcor under the intoxicating 
at his home in South Yonkers. rived here this morning. liquor act

44 On the recommendation of John B. 
Hawthorne, chief inspector, Henry P. 
Doyle of Campbellton is appointed n

New York,36
36
54jvc. »... ______ __, -__ i “She is red, pink and white—red lips,

Mahon's greeting breathed the spirit pink cheeks and white hair,” the official young Weggielus miscalculated the dose 
the Oisnop b _ a.......................... - ■ ■ and the portals swung wide for him. ‘Below zero.«f Catholicity and Christian brotherhood, replied
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WHY HE DECIDED 
TO END HIS LIFE

WITHOUT EITHER 
LEGS OR ARMS, 
MAKES OWN WAY
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SEES NO GHOST 
OH FIRST NIGHT

Catarrh MeansMAMTrec,procity w*°sUS FOR _ Zfte Xey% Comfort.

bJJJftmcle/fur
cPe/ection

Impure Blood
It It a Constitutional Disease.

. M„,„v o__Trade reciprocity between the Dominion when ft affects the nose and throat
Winnipeg, , , , Manitoba legislature yesterday. A and becomes chronic It weakens the deli-

and the U. S. was favored by i fOT Dauphin, ! cate lung tissues, dsanges the digestive

i—^ „„ the Wc„, j jsywjrsa rtjz P ylh

McDonald Family to Return 
for Experiment if Nothing 
Happens Tonight.

Of.,lief.
“I had catarrh of the head and stom

ach, and dreadful ringing noises In my 
ears. I decided to try Hood’s Sar
saparilla; my health improved wonder
fully, and I adopted Hood’s Sarsaparilla 

family medicine.”—Mrs. M.

THLEVEsHbLOW OPEN MONTREAL SAFE; 
GET ONLY $2

(Canadian Press)
Halifax, N. S, March 8—No unusual 

occurred in the MacDonald i
happenings 
homestead at Caledonia Mills, Antigon- 
ish County, during the first night of its 
occupancy by Dr. W. F. Prince, of New 
York, who has come to investigate re
ports of mysterious happenings there. 
If nothing of an unusual nature occurred 

said the Mac-

--------------------------- as my
i "»»?• .-x w°-

t., found only »2 » ». «» ».««■ 
citizen, in ». vicini».

*.Thf,.rg.oL.ti.8L,, notifié ». police. Wi» ». ™==r“™ 

of the $2 thére was nothing of value in the safe.

There is no obligation on your part to buy. All that we ask . 
that you come in and look at our assortment. If you are in the m 
ket for new furniture we feel sure that our selections will attract you 

by their beauty, comfort and low prices.

“Better Furniture—Less Money”

LOCAL NEWS again tonight, it was 
Donald family would occupy the house 
and an endeavor be made to reproduce 
the conditions under which the unusual 
manifestations occurred. „ ...

The evening edition of the Halifax 
Herald, will today print a report from 
D. M. McRltchle, its staff correspondent 
with Dr. Prince, in which he says Mac- 

MADEMOISELLB LEAVES. Donald was at first, inclined to refuse 
The members of the company playing permission for occupancy of the House, 

’•Mademoiselle of Armentieres” left this but finally gave his consent, 
afternoon for Sackville, where they wlU During yestenlay aftemoon Aiex Mac 
show tonight. On Thursday, Friday and Donald and Marÿ Ellen, hts.®d?P,^ 
Saturday they will show in HaUfax . daughter, assisted in making the house

------------- habitable and two of them stayed unm __
BOWLING MATCH- nearly dark. During the evenmg Leo

No Surrender Lodge of Falrvtile and McGillivray called and veriftedtheprev- | - 
Thorne Lodge of the East End will ious reports of the fires which, be and 
bowi this evening on Victoria alleys in others assisted in extinguishing. Notn- 
the I. O. G. T- league. These teams are ing 0f an unusual nature happeneo last 
tie for first place. An interesting game night. 
is expected.

NO FIRE.
the storm this morning fire 

someDuring , , ,
alarm wires became crossed and for 
minutes the gong and horn kept sound- 

The trouble was located after aLOCAL NEWSFILES 14 CLAIMS 
FOR GOLD OH THE

30 - 36 
DOCK ST.J. MARCUS, RUGS

For Every Room
—

ing.
-little time.

Y. W. G A. Anniversary Tea and 
Pantry Sale, Recreational Centre, Thurs
day, 4 to A Tickets 25 cents. 3-9.

CARD OF THANKS 
Miss Annie L. Shaw and family desire 

to than* Dr. AUinghatn, Dr. Macaulay, 
the staff and nurses pf the General Pub
lic Hospital and friends who have been 

I so kind during her illness. NEW YORK
WINDOW CLEANING CO. 

e 25 King St.
Telephone Main 1681 

22347-8-11

Oil Heaters and Oil
Stoves

McLauglin, of St.Harry
John, Reports in Fredenc- 

That He Has Made LATE SPORT NEWS JO years experience.ESCAPED MAN ARRESTED.

reiTtoN m. m(it euiiiy aS-HïîttSSSH m 1 hUIU 1 SteSSMSSr - MEN FOR CHURCH

runs into the Southwest Miramichi river KeDt in Jail to A Wait Plea- vices at Mr. Torrie. Already, it was said , day - s—The Re- menas Vl
a short distance above Boiestown. if today, about seventy-five people haVe ex- Vancouver, B. C., Mil. TWO Methodist and PreS--‘îrsrsure ot L «a s fcWWJÆfiS t ^ coi,«g«.

camps. While hunting, trapping and chorus singing are features of the ser- game elimination series in the r 4 l" ft Knox College, yesterday,

Anajfrf “b.TVs’U », *- ___ KrtM
the** precious metal In the tetekd M,_ Jones addressed the jury on behidf w”nJd home of Mrs Geary, the Pacific Coast League. heSst^ Asabe^nnlng along this]
streams and in sand, also in the stream the prisoner and Peter J- Ho^es for Watson street, West St. John, in honor, Boston, Mar. 7—At the . Nation the minis as » sted that a1 
beds. He intends to work his claims dur the prosecation. His Honor then charged of the birthdfly of her grand-daughter, Figure Skating ^amptonsh p concluded ^ ^ ^ep^rt^ent of religious edu- 
ing the summer. , the jury. and also that of John Carleton. Be- here last flight, conducted by the Skat g co oper P w]th two men in

Officials of the Department «{ Lands ^ deHberating on the matter for tween Mty and sixrty friends were pres- Club of Boston under the sanction and «^on be estabU ^ co?lege
and Mines are sceptical of the discoy hatf an hour the jury brought in ater- efit The little girl was made Recipient rules 0f the U. S. Flflre. chS^ rf at Love of Quebec, was
of gold in the region named Sod teste ^ Qf nQt guilty on the ground of in- of a signet ring and Mr. Carleton a hand- dation, Mrs. T. W. Blanchard of Boston Rev. m. A. moderatorship 0f the
have been made there by the forest s The court then ordered -bat , Dancing and games followed, heU the women’s championship, which w which will meet in
vey without any ■trace, of gold b.sing Alm»n Cr0mbie be kept in strict custody and ^hments were served. The she has held for W. ^neml assemh^
found. The Taxis lies entirely in ^he ^ ^ sheriff within the county h arty broke up at midnight. Niles of Boston and sh« captured tiie j Winnipegn-------
parish of Stanley, Jork County. T h y the pleasure of the Lieutenant -------------- pair skating honors mid the fourteen a TUT) NOT
tungsten deposits at Burnt HlU’ Governor is known. TESTING PIPE. step’’ championship. Sherwm W. Bad- RU I LAJNL» ANVJ 1-ssaft3*~ ÎSSÎ-L» r mnnlllT • KEEN TOS^ THE.

""" GALE AND RAIN, ,m-ar WOMEN IN LORDS

Tjiru CDDiMp niY• THtN orKINb uAl double that required when m the mtins. changeS( especially the Britiab rate, iidibbw tb^e n ^ house,.
Every pipe wiU be tested before It is They became more cautious, however, as be éntitled to sit in #ee, ln„ _______________

i- » BHS-S5E H sVAgusa DAVu»n ™ »
K3S ” $S5=&2&. SSKi&SI J&SÊg&Ü

I A real touch of spring weather was mornlng was the word received at local were.the only active shares to show take my seat ln tiie h ide the __The second reading of the Summer
„ . . . c„,lt felt this morning following a severe headauarters this morning. She was marked heaviness on renewed pressure see what happened, it may ^ nt and time bill wiU be reached soon in the

A. C. Skelton, Provincial y win^ ^ rain storm of last night Dur- scheduled to soil Monday o* her return against General Asphalt and Mexican privileged peeresses som into House of Commons. Public opinion gen-
Commissioner, this ^fraternal ing the night the wind at times reached ■ trip to Southampton, Antwerp and petroleum. A new high «corji for Vic- it wtil I don’t°think eraUy is in favor of a continuance of
following intermting Frtter ofo Velocity of forty miles an hour, but H P but |s now booked to saü Tues- tory 4 3-Vs notes at 100.46 featured the a very comfortable clu 1 d daylight saving, although a small, but
greetings from the Boy Scoute of Greece. a^ ^ part of Ule time varied day_ * , eaily bond market. the adm ttance of womm ^ ^ and lnfluential opposition comes

“On the occasionof the New from thSty to thirty-six. It was ac- The large liner Montcalm is due to soil charm, dignity or u ^ ^yon of from a section cf the agricultural Inter- days. ■ .
Boy Scouts of Greece send companies by a heavy downpour of rain, Friday for Liverpool with 200 cabin nfd Noon Report» t of commons. On 8®. pariia- ests. , , Rev. N. A. Whitman hav.in§ .
rades, the Boy Scouts of Cana a, three quarters of an inch falling, accord- 225 third class. Included In the latter are * admittance of the coUntryPcares! A special sitting of the French cham- the pastorate of the United Bapti.t
most cordial wishes and sentiments , q& measurement taken at the Met- 17S British subjects and fifty continent- New York, March 8. — (Noon.) — ment I dont think th ber 0f deputies has been called for to- church at flilltown, N. S., the church will
brotherhood.” „neral secretary eorological Observatory. The wind wae àis, American Car increased its gam to fopr one jot. h-H(-,ed Lady Rhondda, day to give effect, so far as Fra''('e ’® be without a. pastor after March 31.

It was signed by the general secretary, ff north east and east -------------- points during the morning, and other He said he bdieved 7 flrst concerned, to the arrangement of the Rev M A. MacLean, M. A, has ac-
Captaln Pterls. and at times carried combers up over HIS HEAD CUT. equipments, especially Lima Locomotive, who was recentiy admttteti ^ ^ standardiBing of the summer time period cepted the invltation of the Fourth ave-

1.1 —* “be caps of the wharves along the harbor Thomas Cullinan, shoemaker, while American Locomotive, Pullman and woman member nd was active with that of Great Britain, France and nue Baptist church, Ottawa, and expect
----------- ._LC.apSrr"V h..»v downnour of rain his lunch In his shop, 23 Prince Rj»,wav Steel Spring, were strong, excellent business woman ana | Belgium. ' to begin his pastorate on May 1. The

Mfl’-riaPCS did much towards cleaning the streets Edward street, at noon today, took a studebaker eased, but motor accessories, and clever. vote was taken -------- ^ . -r-T/^WT salary promised ($4,000) is much in act
Notices of BirtllS, Wla.-nag J ^ sidewalks on some of the grade sec- weak spell and fell heavily to the floor. I chemicals and tobaccos were favored. He said {hat wh he COAL SITUATION vance of what has been formerly paid.

Deaths. 50 cents. luons bT in others the water lodged He suffered h nasty looking gash in the ! Steels displayed greater firmness on in the house:of tords ^onjn^ Mr. MacLean went to Vlrgima from
ana U a I • ls and made both pedestrian I side of his head. Friends earned him further price advances m the Chicago dation of theoo ^ould refrain from pittsburgR, Pa., March 8.—Operators Toronto (Danforth avenue) a tew year

and team°travel heavy and dirty. A : into the shop of E. N. Jones next door, district. Utilities reflected pressure, to admit peeresses - of the Pittsburgh district, the most im- ago, and has had a successful period of
little before ten o’clock the sun broke j whence he was taken to the hospital in Twin City Rapid Transit losing 1 - v^ing» , „r -------------- portant bituminous field in the United service in the souttn , .

~ I through the clouds and real spring , the1 ambulance. An examination there. ,,nd Public Service of New Jersey one rjVT? States, will meet their miners, “union or Rev. Alexander Torrie, B. A., is asrist-
I w * prevailed. showed that he was not severely In- nnint. Heaviness among oils extended to MILLIE Pill non-union,” to discuss a working scale, ing Pastor Hudson in an evangelistic

---- ----- ------  J w m Asa reuslt of the storm last night ' jured, the' cut in his head being only Mexican Petroleum and California Petro- . BULLET said W. K. Fields, president of the Pitts- campaign in the Victoria street cira c ,
HAMMOND—To Mr. and Mrs. W. M. A washouts on the C. P. superficial. It is. expected that he will leum. Rails were dull, the on y feature Gr. 1 O A DU ^ burgh Coal Company, in a statement St. John. The meetings opened on the

Hammond, West St. John, on March 8, there were th Qne was at be able to return home in a day or so. bein Atlantic Coast Line, which gained IN HIS HAND , |e pubUc yesterday. 1st instant with promise of good results
1922, a son. S.’n4 ^tiage on the Shogomoc division Mr. Cullinan had a shoemakers knife n one point. Call money opened at 4 1-2 ‘ vcsrs I “We are not fighting the union,” he j Tbis is Mr. Tome’s first work In the

—-------- -------- = r Sæ «s -rt—:—-- .r
-------- MONTREAL STOCK EXCMN « Ù3E Su*."fwSt IS !£M' t".” «US W.

----------------- -- ------------------7------ °ut *TZ A'^tillrfdT No CITY BOXING CHAMPS. Montreal, March 8 (1030)—The local Jsing through the palm between the in tP ber of year6.» terly has been working independently.
YOUNG-ROBERTS—At St. Nicholas reach the see „„enger or freight The arrangements for the city boxing ' market was quiet hut-steady during the dex and second fingers. of Nominally there are between 45,000 He is accompanied by Mrs. Tome as

Church, Strood, England, Feb. 22, 1M2, serious dela^ ,. . P d fhere was dso championships, which will be held on flrst half hour today. Brazilian, which The iad, who lives at the co and 50,000 men employed in the mines of soloist, and she renders much further
by the Rev. W. C. Salmon, Marian Eu- trains was anticip , March 15, under the auspices of the dosed at 85% yesterday, sold up to 35 /* Barker and Somerset streets, was Western Pennsylvania. , # | sistance in the musical part of the ser
vie Roberts of St. John, N. B„ to a w«hout near Ped N B « w as te„ ^ afid Hockey Club, are today. Steamships common was un- Ms fath„ at their 'b’nîon leader^ said that the strike vote vices.
Arthur George Wakeling Young. feet ^ make the fill left progressing nicely, and it is expected that changed at 11. Steel of Canada strength- o( the links When the weapon, vn Would be completed! _________________________ ______

- ti"tock îhi^momlnT It wL expeeV- th^ exhibitions will outclass those o ened a quarter to 58. Other leaders were which is of 82 c^ib«, w»t off {he bu^ "ow^h^,^ ^ ^ ^ disclaiming ( ----------------------------------------------
- Woodstock this morn g , ^ nn<i other years. It Was announced this auict. let entered the palm of his lett n- » «mr Unowledire of exact figures, predicted I

vA*ith^ irepa^LcinnP(1 to trains morning that the Armory has been se- -------------  J" ‘ -—«nmpiaT fortunately did not. ,stnke,®°yilll/.1. Gf tiis there would be a suspension of opera-jht>,h?Idysmall w Jhoîî occurred near cured tor the bouts, thus assuring plenty HEADS FIUME GOVERNMENT. lodged under the skin on tne hack of there beg.nning Qn AprU L ;
a.i.1- WM expected of accomniodatlon. It is expected that London, March 8—Giovanni Ghi » \iand. , an^ West Frankfort, Ills., March 8.—Em-

Hartiand, N B-. ^nt tWs P« d ^ ftrgt prite in each event wiU be a dcputy from Venice, has been procWmed , The boy was taken to his hom ^ Qf tbe 0rient mine here, said to be j
to be filled in this morning.----- güver cup and that other prizes will be head of the Fiume government which a teiephone message br®“gl t d nn in_ the7 largest coal-producing pit in the

txttxt a »0 ntjllff A lkiriQ medals. Entry forms are to be hadl wlll replace the overthrown Aanella Comeau cf FairviUe. He ma e WOrld, have voted, 865 to twenty-four, to
INDIA S DEMANDS '.from A. Machum, at the G. W. V. A-; ! regime says a Central News message fjaion in the back °f the'Y lressed the strike, so it was announced yesterday.

H° V. McKinnon, at the Commercial fr£n home today. He was formerly removed the projectile and j The mine is owned by the Chicago, Wil-
Club; the secretary of the St. John D’Annunzio’s chief of cabinet at Fiu . wound. He said this afu.rn mington and Franklin Coal Company. It
Hockey Club; A- W Covey, 18 Sydney - serious damage was do-ie, and he^e^ ^ ^ employes of the Southern
street; at the Y. M. C. A. and Y. M. C. pected the wound t xjem Coal Company, near here, voted, 460
L Entries will close on March 18. — "’*** ‘trouble. _________________  u t0 forty-two, for a strike.

ton M*
Discovery. x When your furnace fires are out 

you will need a

New Perfection Heater
comfortable.

>

to keep your rooms

Save coal and bum oil.
west

1$'
COME IN AND SEE OUR

New Perfection Oil Stoves
In latest patterns.came

• # j

Ami and Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

K&Swere 
north.a.’W sais
Griffin, of Stanley.________ __

dollar discount *
IS ABOVE FOUR 8-9

New York, March 8-SterUng exchange 
Demand 4.851/,. Canadian dol- NEWS NOTES ABOUT 

PROMINENT BAPTISTS
irregular, 
lars 4 5-16 per Cent discount.

GREETINGS FROM 
GREEK BOY SCOUTS (Maritime Baptist.)

Rev. Abram Perry closed his pastor
ate recentiy at Penobsquis, and has re
moved to Havelock.
Rev. W. J. Hamilton recently supplied 

the church at Charlottetown two Sun-

BIRTHS

7 MARRIAGES

as-

DEATHS
""COLBERT—Suddenly in this city on 
March 7, 1922, Joseph Colbert of Jobs 
Cove, Conception Bay, Newfoundland. 

(Newfoundland papers please copy.) 
Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2.30 

O’Neill’s Undertaking
Delhi, March 8—After consultation 

with all the provincial administration, 
the government of India has sent the 
following telegram to Right Hon. Ed
win S. Montagu, secretary of state of
In“On the eve of the Greek-Turk con- ON Y. M. C. I. ALLEYS. ,
ference, we feel that It is our duty again In y,e Y. M. C. L House League, last 
to lay before Your Majesty’s govern- ^ , the Swans took three points from
ment the intensity of feeling in India the Gulls Tonight the Owls and the 
regarding the necessity for a revision of E leB w;u roll. The summary of last 
the Severes treaty between Turkey and n,ght>s game follows:— 
the Allies. „ Swans

-______ _________________ “The government in India is fully con-1 M h .... 78 70 70 218
REID—In loving memory of Ada H. sc|ous „f the complexity of this problem, stamerg .... 80 82, 76 285

Reid, who departed this life March 8, but India’s record in the war in which } WaU ... 92 122 99 803
1918. „„„ I Indian Moslem soldiers participated in Hennessey ..75 96 73 244

HUSBAND AND FAMILY. such great numbers and the support Ward .............92 83 91 266
which the India Moslem cause has re-

TRACY—.In loving remembrance of, kM in the entire nation, entitles her 407 463 409 126»
Jeanne E. Tracy, who entered into rest clalm to the complaint fulfillment and Gulls

justify her reasonable aspirations. _ ™ ,, . 79 84 92 256
. “The government In India particularly RawUn_. .. 88 70 75 228
' emphasizes the necessity of guaranteeing q,votjos .... TO 74 84 228

One year has gone and still we miss her, the neutrality of the Dardanelles and Hod .... 91 93 91 275
Never shall her memory fade, security of its non-Moslem peoples. It » ..........94 73 82 239

And the sunbeams long to linger , also srges evacuation of Constantinople,
Where our darling Jeanne is ikid. sovereignty of the Sultan over holy

FATHER, MOTHER, places restoration of the Turk In Thrace,
AND SISTER. ,aig0 jn Adrianople and Smyrna. The 

^ government ürges that these points are of 
supreme importance to India.’

fromO’clock
PBGAUDET—At his parents’ residence, 
129 Prince Edward street, on March 8, 
1922, Joseph Frederick, child of Wm. S. 
and Catherine Gaudet, aged sixteen 
months. •

Burial Thui f day afternoon.

CONSERVATIVE
CONVENTION PLAN043

WILL TAKE PLACE OF___
HON. JAMES MURDOCK.

Ottawa, March 8—(Canadian Press)— j
0,»«. M.,» ^Am„, «-.-U™ « 

unanimously adopted by the o°“ven t a meeting of the governing body of
of the Liberal-Conservative party yes international Labor Conference, in
terday were:— . . ! Rome, on April 11. Hon- James Mur-

1. The holding of a federal party con (]ocb minister cf labor, who is govern-
ventlon. . , , d ment representative on the governing

2. That the organization, date ana unable to attend the meet-
place of holding the convention be left 
to a promanent committee. ----------- ■ ■

3. That this committee be composed COMMISSIONER TO

SSwèsSft ■ass ^ artiTcpFS&3’BSrJr^af’S:ssft.,,-r3Æ£SS3g
provinces. ... . councl1’

5 That the convention committee be 
appointed before the end of the present 
session of parliament.

I

IN MEMORIAM
The eyes, tike other parts of the 

older. If 
a source of

body, change as we grow 
the glasses that were
comfort and satisfaction two years 

unsatisfactory, consultago are now 
us and we will demonstrate to your 
satisfaction why It It to your ad
vantage to have the lenses changed.

March 8, 1921.
Safe in the arms of Jesus.

407 394 424 1225

D. BOYANERPERSONALS
Capture Devilfish*

Vancouver, B. C., March 8.—-A c 
vfisfa with tentacles eight feet long 

,,, . . landed at English Bay pier yest.
U*e the Want Ad. Way with a crab pot for bait.

Mrs. A. B. Hamilton, of Chi=W, h 
visiting her parents, Mr and Mrs. F. E.CARD OF THANKS WIRELESS REPORTS.

Position of steamers reported through M^vto, Dm^slQ®agam, a scbool teach- 
the Dominion Direction Finding Qldtown, Main#, was the week

OPTOMETRISTS 

111 CHARLOTTEMrs P. McMahon wishes to thank her 
many "friends and also the members of 
'he City Cornet Band for their spiritual 
ind floral offerings during her recent
md bereavement.

STREET

j

She could 
eat anything

—without indigestion 
or sleeplessness

For • time she had been tumbled
with gsa after her evening meet The
distress was moat painful after eat
ing potatoes or other starchy foods, 
of which she was very food.
Then she started taking two cakes 
of Fleischmann’s Y east every night 
between ber evening meal and bed
time. She poured about a half cup 
of boiling hot water over the yeast 
cakes, ’stirred them thoroughly, 
added a little cold water and drank.

! ‘ She found she could eat anything 
I and sleep splendidly afterward.

Thousands of men and women are 
finding that Fleischmann’s Yeast 
corrects stomach and intestinal 
troubles. It promotes the flow of 
bile and paqcreatic juice. Appetite 
is always kept normal and you are 
protected against indigestion.
Add 2 to 3 cakes of Fleischmann’s 
Yeast to your daily diet. You will 

i find that your whole digestive sys- 
i tern is greatly benefited. Be sure it s

Fleischmann’s Yeast—the familiar
tin-foil package with the yellow 
label. Place a standing order with
yourgrocerforFleiscbmann’sYeast.

I
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LOCAL NEWS ( PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c.

Where Can You 
Get The Most Style 

Quality, Value
V4-

CHARCOAL.
A reduction of three cents per hag 

has been announced by Gibbon & Co., 
Ltd, on the price of charcoal put up in 
paper bags. Get it at your grocers.

Those are the things you most 
want
quality and style are of first im
portance; where there’s a desire 
to give you alt the quality your 
money can buy.

You’ll find the things you 
want at this store where 20th 
Century and other good ready 
clothes are sold.

Spring Suits, $20 to $55, featur
ing $30 to $45.

Spring Top Coats from $20 to
You’ll find them whereDainty Patterns in Pierced Designs in

Comports, Pie Plates, Casseroles, Flower Baskets 
and Sandwich Tràys

8—10*

Fortieth anniversary W. M. S, Cen
tenary Hall, Wednesday, March 8th, 8 
p. m.j striking pageant.

Piano lessons, reasonable.—*3 Hors Held 
street, right hand bell.

t
We make the BEST Teeth In Canada 

at the Host Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlor* 
Head Offices 

527 Main St 
•Phone 683

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
^Open 9

„22173—3—9

O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
76—83 King Street

23—TJ.

Branch Office t 
35 Charlotte St

•Phone 36
Always ask for G. B. Taylor’s saus

age. Thqy are the best!
21840—8—15

RITZ DANCING ACADEMY. 
(Under personal supervision of Mrs. 

Marie Furlong Coleman.) Flower night, 
Monday, March 6, 1922. Flowers and 
prises. Usual prices. Dancing, 9-12.

BROAD COVE COAL 
The genuine article at Gibbon & Co’s,

8-18

$50.Until 9 p.a. m, - i t

r
>

GILMOUR'S
POLICEMAN’S SHOT Always Big Bargains at

DYKEMAN’Si
68 King Street

Tailors—Clothiers— Haberdashers 
“A Good Place to Buy 

Good Clothes.”

I
Ltd. Call Main 2636. This is Lent, 

v Heaven sent ; 
Eat more bread,

l Use Clark’s Perfection Flavors for 
cakes and pies. Sold at all stores.

2225—3—15 3 StoresBe well fed.
34 Simonds St. - - Phone 1109 

151 City Road - - ’Phone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward St. ’Phone 2914

MUSIC GALORE ON THE SPOT.
Bring all of your parties to the Lake 

and have a real time. 'Music for round 
dances or for concert entertainment. 
Afternoon from 2.30 to 5.30, $6; evenings, 
from 8 to 12, $8.—P. O. address, Wur- 
litzer, 64 Charlotte St, Room 5.

Draws His Pistol While Chat
ting at Friend’s Home and 
Accidentally Fires It.

It was in the day of Daniel, 
the lion tamer, that the most 
convincing test was made of 
food produced from cereals as 
compared with a diet of meats 
and rich viands.

Then as now the cereal foods 
come first in building healthy 
flesh, bone and muscle.

Bread is your best food.

Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
' cheerfully refunded.

100 lb bag finest Granulated
Sugar.....................

2 lbs Frosting Sugar
2 pkgs best Com Staroh.... 19c 
5 lbs Granulated CommeaJ. . 20c
5 lbs Oatmeal..........................
Delmonte Sliced Peaches, tin

only ..........................................
Delmonte Apricots, tin, only 25c 
Com, per tin 15c, 2 tins for 29c 
Peas, per tin, 1 7c, 2 tins for 33c 
Tomatoes, per tin

2 tins (large size) for. . . . 35c
1 5 oz pkg Raisins only 
Seedless Raisins, pkg .
Large pkg finest Currants... 19c' 
Finest Dates, pkg
3 pkgs Lipton’s Jelly Vowder 25c
4 lbs W. G. B. Meal.
6 cakes Laundry Soap
2 pkgs Lux.................................. 25c
New Evaporated Apples, lb. 20c 
2 lbs Boneless Codfish...........28a

OF LLOYD GEORGE22106—8—13
$6.90

Regular dance tonight. Prince Ed- New Hyde Park, L. I., March 8.— 
ward Academy. 22125-8-13. Theodore Gles, a wealthy builder of

| Fourth street, this place, was accident- 
Regular dance tonight. Prince Ed- : ally shot and killed by Policeman Joseph 

22125-8-13 ,L. Hofstadt of Maspeth. The shooting 
occurred in the dining room of the Gies 
home, and was witnessed by Mrs. Gies 
and jier brother, and a friend who had 
accompanied Hofstadt. Mrs. Gies, who 
was standing near her husband when 
the shot was fired, became hysterical 
when she saw him fall and has since 
been under the care of a physician. One 
of their children was in the next room.

Hofstadt and Andrew J. Luts came 
here to look over some houses Gies was 

, .... „ . building. Gies recognized them and call-
of rubber footwear, viz, “Hipress and ed to them to come over to the house 
“Double the wear m every pair Every nearb As Gies started into the kit-

Sp«M,U, « Doek itcwt S-U Sf ym , r„lpll
of crooks when I saw you walking 
about my houses. Jt’s lucky for you I 

The matters to be dealt with at the ?jd n<* ch«*ve J or 1 mi*ht have
meeting of the county W. C. T. U. were, „n, , , ,. , " „ „ , . ,. . .,discussed at the meeting of the St. John | . °h, 1 don t know, Hofstadt is said
Union yesterday afternoon. The meet- î° have repBed with a laugh. ’ We pro- 
ing opened with a special devotional ser-i ^ Tw°uld have had 1a„ba“le- Yo“ 
vice led by Mrs. Hope Thompson. Mrs. ' t¥,.owk’ 1 have a gun myself ” As he sa,d 
David Hipwell was in the chair for the ' *“» he took his revolver from the hols- 
business session. Mrs. Thompson gave ^ Instantij there was a flash and 
an excellent report of her work of visit- staggered and fell. The bulletin
ing the hospital and Mrs. Seymour, hav- tered neck and he was dead before 
ing reported the case of an out-of-town a physic,an arrived 
patient/arrangements were made for , Coroner Walter R. Jpnes was caUed 
special gifts and visits to this case. The from'Hempstead after ^investigation, 
temperance situation waa spoken of at He df!ded \° Permit Hofstadt to remain 
. At . at hberty, to appear when wanted at

6 " the inquest which is to be held on March
18th.

Hofstadt was so overcome by the

19c

(New York Evening Post.) 
Reports of an intention or a threat c-n 22cward Academy. the part of Lloyd George to resign and 

break up thd Coalition are of good omen 
on the police force about nine years. 'for Ireland, for Egypt, for India, and for 

Gies was 85 years old- He had biiilt Europe as a whole. This does not mean 
severàl houses here and made much that the aspirations of Ireland, EÎgypt 
money. He leaves a wife and two child-

CHORAL SOCIETY CONCERT.
Grand concert Choral Society of St. 

Philip’s Church, on Thursday, 9th 
March, Music—a special, feature by 
Prof. McCallum and George Stewart. A 
regular treat for pleasure seekers. Ad
mission 25 cents.

25cdeath of Gies that he was able to tell 
but little, but from Lutz and Gies’ bro
ther-in-law the coroner learned enough 
to satisfy him that the shooting wak en
tirely an accident Hofstadt has been Robinson’s, Ltd.India, and the needs of Eurppe are con

fronted with an obstacle in the person of 
Lloyd George, but quite the contrary. If 
the premier is to go, it is a very safe 
presumption that he will not go until 
the Irish Free State has begun to walk, 
until a settlement has been made with 
Egypt, until the way to reconciliation 
has been found in India, and, possibly, 
until the groundwork has been laid for 
reconstruction in Europe. In other 
words, Lloyd George has his ambitions, 
and it is not likely that the slights in
flicted upon him by the chief Conserva
tive whip or the pin pricks from mutin
ous Conservative die-hards will hustle 
the great Welshman into retirement be
fore he has supplemented his notable 
war record with an equally great record 
in the reconstruction and pacification' of 
the British Empire.

For some time to come Lloyd George 
i is still entitled to regard himself as in- 
| dispensable. He ie indispensable because 
of his signal virtûes. He is indispensable 

, because of those prominent defects which 
his opponents have not failed to emphas
ize. What his friends call resourceful
ness and his opponents call lack of prin
ciple, what his friends call open-minded! 
ness and his opponents call trickery, have 
been useful qualities during several years 
of vast change and unrest ; and will con-t 
tlnue to be useful for some months yet. 
During the debates in the Dail on the 
ratification of the Irish treaty Michael 
Collins made use of a striking phrase. He 
appealed to De Valera for a compromise 
which
maintain his principles while “we do the 
dirty work.” Collins was not thinking 
of moral but of physical dirt; "fie was 
thinking of the hard, grinding, practical 
business of compromise and routine 
which is part of the essential business of 
government. So Lloyd George for the 
British Empire has been doing a great 
deal of dirty work—thinking, working, 
blustering, coddling, taking his stand cn 
the eternal principles today and execut
ing masterly retreats tomorrow; in other 
words, governing.

At a meeting of Coalition Liberals 
some time ago Lloyd George taunted his 
opponents. , They denounced him as un
fit to rule and implored him, for heaven’s 
sake, to stay in office. That situation 
bids fair to continue for some time to

ren. 18c
Bakers

56-60 Celebration St 
109 Main St 173 Union St

23cQUALITY AND SERVICE
Are combined in the celebrated brands

24c
■

) „ 19c

Is your skin 
pale and sallow?

r I .. 24c
BILLS REGARDING WAGES 22c£

Trenton, N. J, March 8—(By Canad
ian Press)—Married women would be 
given control over wages earned by them 
within the home by a bill adopted by 
the lower house of the New Jersey Legis
lature. Another bill would give equal 
rights with fathers to the earnings of 
their minor children. The bills are now 
before the senate.

THE W. G T. U.

—How you can rouse it
ONCE a week before retiring, fill your basin with 
almost boiling water., Bend over the basin, covering 
your head with a heavy bath towel, so that no steam 
can escape. Steam your face for 30 seconds.
Now lather a hot cloth with Woodbury’s Facial Soeg 
and with this wash your face thoroughly) rubbing the 
lather well into the skin. Rinse with warm water, ' 
then with cold, and finish by robbing your face for 30 
seconds with a piece of ice.

IftsjEr* rime you use this treatment, you will notice a marked 
improvement in your complexion. The Andrew Jergent Company.

HetemCeueie

14crFinest Bulk Cocoa, lb 
2 tins Golden Finnan Haddie 35 cr
4 tins Brunswick Sardines. . . 23c 
Finest Blueberries, a tin. ... 18c
5 lbs Pot Barley 
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam . . f 53c 
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 85c 
4 lb tin Pure Orange Marma

lade
2 tins Carnation Milk (large) 33c 
2 tins St. Charles Milk (med)-25c 
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses,

. 23c

25c. Specials at 
Robertson’s 2 Stores

v
70c

69cUse the Want Ad. Way gal
25c2 lbs Lima Beans

3 pkgs' Lipton’s Jelly Powder 25c
2 lb tin Peaches ......................
21/2 lbs Pearl Tapioca...........25c
2 pkgs Minute Tâpioda .... 25c 
5}/2 lbs Oatmeal .
6 lbs Commeal . . .
6 rolls Toilet Paper 
30c bott. Cocoa . .
Yl lb tin Baker’s Cocoa. ... 25c 
45c tin Roast Beef. !
1 lb Peanut Butter. .

2 lbs 90-100 Prunes 
2 lbs 70-80 Prunes 
5 rolls best Toilet Paper. ... 23c 
Finest Seedless Oranges, doz.

75c., 40c. 35c.
2 qts finest White Beans. . . 25c
3 tins Carnation Salmon. . . 39c 
Finest Cream of Tartar, lb.. . 34c
Finest Pepper, lb..........
20 lb bag Oatmeal . . .
1 lb tin Magic B. Powder. . . 37c
2 'lb. tin Corn Syrup............. 19c
Finest small Picnic Hams, lb- 26c 
Y2 bbl bag Potatoes only $1.45 
Finest White Potatoes, peck,

only..........................................
1 lb bog Lowney’s best Choc

olates ......
24 lb bag Cream of the West, 1 ■ 

Royal Household or Robin
$1.25

23c
33c

25c■’t. f-j •ri>: ■
Read this story to your children■ ’.y» »>V|>6 V * — H A

l>(i -'X .' should leave, De Valera free to 25c
25c

fine Storu of Robin HootL 25c
% 25c 28c<■ 90c

25ca
. 25c

2 tumblers Mother’s Jam. . . 25c 
Largè glass Peanut Butter. . . 25c 
Large tin Baking Powder. . . 25c 
2 Yl-lb tins Baking Powcjy 25c 
2 tins Condensed Cocoa. . . 25c 
5 pkgs Soap Powder 
2Yl lbs Pulverized Sugar. . . 25c
2 lbs Prunes.............................
16 oz. glass Raspberry Jam 25c 
16 oz. glass Black Currant

x 'V Z(0 »•

yp
27c\V>XL

<0 Z^NNCE upon a time, there lived 
a great and good knight whose 

- pleasure it was to gather little chil
dren around him to listen" to 
the wonderful tales of Robin 
Hood in Nottingham Forest. ~
As he rode hither
thither in shining armour, upon a beautiful white 
steed, he felt very saddened to see how many frail 
andundeveloped children there were in his country.

day, that to be a doer of brave deeds such as the famous Robin

which would

a wonderful castle. Theré

25c 49cz
z ;? 25cIW5

Hood ..............
2 pkgs Macaroni

Goods delivered to all parts of 
the city. East St. John, Glen Falls, 
Carleton and Fairville and Mil
ford.

f come. 20c
x 25cJam? m 2 tins Custard Powder

3 tins Bloater Paste . .
2 tins Cream Chicken 
2 pkgs Dates................
1 6 oz. jar Orange Marmalade 25c
2 tins Apple Sauce
2 tins Van Camp’s Beans. . t 25c 
1 lb tin Maple Butter 
1 lb tin Crisco...........
1 jar Silver Cream Polish. . . 25c
2 tins Old Dutch. . . .'
2 pkgs Lux ..................
6 cakes Laundry Soap
1 tin Eagle Brand Milk
2 tins St. Charles Milk. .... 25c
3 tins Carnation Milk
4 tins Brunswick Sardines. . . 25c
2 large tins Jutland Sardines 25c
3 lbs Farina.............................
Large tin Clark's Chile Sauce

Beans .......................................

25c
25c■X • 25c
25c

The 2 Barkers. Ltd1

and 25c

’Phone M. 642 
'’Phone M. 1630

100 Princess St- 
65 Prince Edward St.

25cm 25ci We are the original price cut- 
25c ters on Patent Medicines as well 
25c as groceries.
25c taking advantage of our prices. 
25c Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. . . . 35c 

Dr. Chase’s Linseed and Tur-
tine............. *..............

Dr. Chase’s Liver Pills 
Abbey’s Salts .... 25c and 55c 

25c Fmit-a-tives
Fellows" Hypophosphites. .$1.15 

25c Carter’s Little Liver Pills ... 1 7c
Laxa Liver Pills...................
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 

Pills.......................................

, USB Mi
m Save money by

if-'
So it came to his mind one 
Hood, one should be very strong and robust. v

24c25c~NOT NEW"JU PT 
CLEANED ano DYED”

It was then that the Knight hit upon a plan whereby he should find the secret 
cause all little folk to grow up stalwart and strong like Robin Hood.
So, gathering together many little children, he brought them to 
each child enjoyed the best that that fair land could offer.

19c

2 1 c and 35e 1

Many df our patrons are in
nocently “fooling the public.’’

Their dresses—after having 
been cleaned and dyed at our 
establishment look like new.

It is an investment in monpy 
—and appearance—.to have 
your cleaning and dyeing done

20cRobertson’sNow, while every child fared sumptuously, there was one thing they were fed very sparingly—and that 
Meats, vegetables and fruits they had in plenty—but only an ounce or two of 35c

Minard’s Liniment, only. . . . 20c 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills
Tuttle’s Elixir..........
Zam-Buk..................
Wilson’s Herbine Bitters. . . 35c 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. . . . 35c 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 25c 

52c Barker’s White Liniment. . . 17c 
2-’°’ Scott's Emulsion . . . 45c and 93c 
25c Friars Balsam, only ....

25c. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Com
pound . ....................................

Johnson’s Liniment...........
30c. Hood’s Sarsaparilla............... $1.10
25c. ' Gin Pills................

$1.50 Ferrozone.............
25c. ! Putnam Com Cure

was BREAD, 
bread daily.
But for one little boy—a frail, wee fellow—the good Knight waived this rule. In fact, this little lad's 
diet was almost entirely BREAD with rich, sweet butter. Then the Knight left the castle and went 
into a far country.
One year passed by—and the Knight returned. Gathering all the çhildren into 
one large oanquet hall, the Knight had each thoroughly examined by the King s 
own physician. And what do you think? That frail little boy who had eatÇn 
nothing but good BREAD and butter—had grown into the strongest child of all.
A powerful boy! He was pronounced one hundred per cent physically fit. Oh, 
how the great Knight rejoiced. At last he had found ou the secret. To attain 
a strong, sturdy body and steady nerves, one had nly to eat plenty of 
good wholesome BREAD.

17c
11-15 Douglas Avenue 49c

Phone 3461 35c
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

Phone 3457
at 4 lb. Tin PURE FRUIT JAM 

I 5 cakes LAUNDRY SOAP...
2 cans PINK SALMON, Is...
3 cans PILCHARDS...............
J lb Tin MAGIC B. POWDER.... 37c. 
J lb Tin JERSEY CREAM B. POW-

French Dry Cleaning and Dye
ing, ’Phone M. 4700.

Wet Wash and Rough Dry, 
’PhoneM. 1707

15c

DER
2 Cans ST. CHARLES MILK 
Half-bbL bag POTATOES...
EAGLE BRAND MILK 
BEST CANADIAN CHEESE . 23c. lb. Butter Color 
COOKING FIGS 
GOOD BUTTER
3 Cans LEMON PIE FILLING... 30c.

39cNew System Laundry, ltdIt was then the Knight took himself off to the great Western Prairies and there 
he built a wonderful Mill, which was to make the richest and best flour in the 
land. Poor wheat he spurned—only the cream of the finest Western Canadian 
Hard Spring Wheat would the Knight allow to be used for his rich nourishing 
flour. The flour was made under the most scientific and hygienic conditions. 
This fine flour of such marvellous quality, the Knight named “ROBIN HOOD.

39c
i .. 39c

20c30-40 Lansdowne Ave.^5 ..-x-viSje
16c. lb. Castoria .............................
32c. lb. ; California Syrup of Figs

Nerviline..........................
Dodd’s Kidney Pills . . .
Baby’s Own Tablets . . .
Burdock Blood Bitters .... 99c 
Dr. Chase's Ointment 
Notax Cough Remedy 
Iodine, per bottle . . .
Creoline, per bottle . .
Peroxide, per bottle .
Scott's Sarsaparilla . .
Putnam’s Com Cure .
Best Cold Cream, per Jar . . . 35c' 

Orders delivered in City, West 
Side, Fairville, East St. John and

Use the Want Ad. Way Glen Falls.

25cI
. 49c/ I

25c
39cM. A. MALONEBETTER THAN HARD COAL

Robin Hood Flour
I 7c

Soft coal so free from soot that it does 
not make whiskers on stov%covers or pipe 
and does not mat or cake when burning, is 
is far better than Hard Coal for general 

I household use. Quicker to light, takes 
j less to .make a fire, cheaper in price and 
! coll also be used for open fires and 
small heating stoves. Such a coal is 
Broad Cove soft coal. The main thing is 
to Insist on getting the genuine article. 
No other soft cool burns just like Broad 

I Cove. You will know it by the above 
characteristics. tf |

516 Mam St. ’Phone M. 2913 49c
19c/
15c
15c
15c
85c

*Cfflell worth, the slight extra Cost ”
23c

4
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Colorite 29c*
&llpSjli

»

For Old and New Straw Hats 
Easy to Use—Dries Quickly 

A Brush With Each Bottle. All Colors, 29c.

WASSONS 2 STORES

Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRY00N,City Market

TAKE A TRUNK
with you that will withstand
strenuous handling, and your ,
things will arrive safe, and iQ
in good condition, no ipat- ^
ter how roughly the trunk 
has been tossed about. A

See these trunks in ward- 'yi, 
robe form. They are sim- |j£
ply ideal especially for 
ladies’ garments, hats, etc.

A

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq
Maritime Provinces' Leading Leather House.

WE NEATLY REPAIR BAGS AND SUIT CASES. *

m
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um NEWSa«6 Jtat ^ this is my life.

(John Vance Cheney.)
I strive to keep roe in the sun,

I pick no quarrel with the years, 
Nor with the fates—not even the one 

That holds the shears.

The Razor
That Sharpens Its 

Own Blades

ygfre gorging gtmen i

ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH », 1922.

to “rPpo.st.d to Joint Stock Comp 
Telephones—/rivate exchange conaecttog *’ b „,A;i <3.00

NOTICE. .
I wish to announce to the public that 

the firm of Day & Long, pork packers, 
have dissolved partnership, and business 
will be carried on as usual by W. L. Day.

Dance, Orange Hall, Simonds s^eet, 
Thursday night, March 9. 22268-8-10

11 VftSSSSj&DwSS „d
I do not stay to understand ;

I take mine hour.
per

^ $15?
The Biggest Razor Value Ever Offered 

to the Public
Model C Valet Auto Strop Razor Ou^eonôto of »h,gMy P^^ed mckel ^

sz£sursÆf-iî » ,itb<,e"phe'i
Model C Valet Auto Strop Razor

. The time is short enough at best,
I I push right onward while I may ; 

I open to the winds my brçest,
And walk the way.

350 LECTURE.
Mr. Hope Thomson will lecture Thurs- 

in Germain street Baptist 
23265-3-10day evening

Institute. Tickets 38c.
here and there;A kind heart greets me 

I hide from it my doubts and fears, 
I trudge, and say the path Is fair 

Along the years.______________

PROVIDE THE FACILITIES 
Referring to the maritime provinde

VFAIR PLAY—FOR WHOM?
. The Standard this morning makes a 

moving appeal for fair play to dealing, ports and Portland the Toronto Globe r

with the hydro questlqn in St. John.
First in importance, in its estimation, L 
the; individual who owns New Bruns
wick Power Company stock.

Mr. R. A. Ross. Third come those

LIGHTER VEIN.
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 8. 

AM.
High Tide.... 6.16 Low Tide.... 12 54

$ j| #00 Postpaid.says:—
“As to a .very large proportion of its 

business, Portland does not compete with

Music to Court.
! District Attorney—And what was the 

of the downfall of the

P.M. Complete for

chief cause
our Atlantic ports at aU. It obtains Scratchmore Phonograph Company? 
business which they could not possibly or^,sr'^kCfOT°themse<ives. — Wayside
obtain; the revenue is so much found Tales. __
money. But this does not mean that Netr Catastrophe.

Canadian ports ought to be negle■ - the sudden call for a pulmotor
function is to handle Canad-I^ theyparty la9t night?” 

ian business and for that purpose every „A made.Up lady got too near the 
facility should be afforded.” ! electric fan and her escort was almost folk

“ M;TTt Is not at all difficult to discover in i„ the past, and the people of St. Joi n --------------- str Manchester Brigade, 8771, Foale,
... , fnr fair day and Halifax are still waiting, not as, • Degrees. , I for Manchester Ma Halifax,whose interest this appeal for P p,tlently as formerly, to learn what the' Freddle-“The doctor gave me awful Arrived Today;

y is made. If it were in the interest of P»«emuy „overmnent are in re- medicine to take.” Star. Mapledawn, 1388, Dufour, from
lta w„ o, St John, the consumer, —*»>
of light and power, they would not only at these ports. There should —j^ew "York Sun;
be mentioned* but mentioned first- It is * n0 difficulty in greatly enlarging the STRUCK
in their -Interest the demand has been traffic through these ports in wise. O FOR CHEAPER LOAF MARINE NOTES:

that the city council find out, on The government, with two lines of rail- The steamer Mapledawn arrived in
made that the V , . way which it controls reaching down to (Toronto Globe.). t thi morning from SL John’s and
authority that will not be questioned, at ^ ^ ^ % fleet ot stomnshlp. “Do M KUd.” „ k ninn Shored in theTtream. „
what price light and power could Itogiv- ^ ^ bulines.ought to know or t*U ta topics saü V B^rmudTforTjIhn X-
en to them through a civic system of „peedlly make „p it. mind as to whether pl^ "fumbers> and steamfltters’ Union day
distribution Every citisen is a share- lt wiU provide here the facilities for the wh<) heve been complaining of the in- The Canadian Conqueror will sail for
h*»i.». « - *• »"• w“><**“S25ÂÏ2SS.S

against the industrial growth steamer and f u d grs hmv*iffective a boycott of merchants ftt noon to complete loading for London.
8 . , . . cheao Ugh* whether it should let both railways a ^ ralled the price of bread might be If she wlu saii at the end of the week,

aty injures him. p steamships suffer under * serious handi- wage^Arner8 were a unit in their opposi-, The Comino was due to sail from Lon-
and power would benefit him individu* business proposition of na- tion. don for St. John today. She wiU be fol- *

X —« «-= « - • *“• » s„J, U*-... ™ K".- c"“ f
i. offered to him and is available if the create traffic. The people of the maritime deftnJte instructions that she should not The Manchester Hero will sail from

, ji-.-ihntlon is adopted, provinces feel that justice is denied them, -urchase bread at this price. The next Manchester for St. John on Saturday,
right course as to distribution is aaopxe provinces j ,f nothin_ drlver offered her bread at the . Th„ Daneholm was due to sail from
The city council has had ample time to and that feeling g 8 eaL price, under the impression she New York for St. John last night to load
The city con .plant * done to ensure 6 l«ger share ot “ ^changed her mind after doing a cargo potatoes for pavana.

civic distnb P Canadian traffic through Canadian ports. without bread for twenty-four hours. On The Rapidan is due at Halifax, en
The Ross report does not people are not begging for favors. the third day an inspector for the com- route from London to St. John.

trJVL Hlr-rflmr attention to to an pany went to the house to learn why the The Manchester Division, from Man- 
They are directing attention to rn had loIt . good customer. The chesten> rep0rted this morning that she
Injustice of long standing that must be j, one jn which there are four wi„ &^ive in port on Friday at noon. (
removed. small children. „ . The schooner Peaceland, from Boston,

________ ■ ....— “My husband says X must not buy which was in this port for harbor last,
bread at nine cents a loaf,” said the wife, week> arrived al#Windsor yesterday. !

A HUMANE LAW. emphasis. » , The steamer Belly gaily Head arrived
An act entitled The Children of Un- : On the fourth day the driver offered yesterday afternoon from Hamburg and ^

A* ,™a ïfjsTi.,ïîi*îiSSïSï“ SÆÆ/.h'f&'CT’Æ

b, a. O.W. MW» «2 NANSBN AND RIMMA
been under fire, and among its critics Saturday for Cardiff, Avonmouth and
has been the Brantford Council of Wo- (Toronto Globe) Swansea. .

X. whkb>8 ■iss j’asrss
, make the father responsible for *e care.<(^^om“Dr. ^en wo|dprobably after-

SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS. of an illigitimate child. Replying to a^oU of Eur^e, “^nJnheJ Norfolk, ■ /.
The following interesting item from an taw clerk of the Ontario The Manchester Guard- The Bothwell 11* ÈtoPkW» «gg

exchange de.L with a matter th. .s now ^Mure wrUesl_ „ fa”Thtoh cannot be aL^d of any de- md is loading for London at No. » Sand
much discussed ip educational clrc^. “The bill was drawn up after a care- sire to-be sensational ^tb. ' The Park Haven Idocked at Long

“Lari week at a Teaehers^Institute ^ ^ q( ^ law of England and of cal «d g wharf yesterday to discharge her cargo
in Hamilton, Professor S i new draft act which had been before (r’om any sort of vanity, meanness of Sal. Hiram D McLean nr-
the Ontario College of ** \ the English Parliament, and a survey of °r slefish desires, make up. between them ^e, BC^0“"g^y from Perth Am-
Cyrill Bell, a 14-year-old boy, through ^ ^ q{ other countries. It may be Buch an aggregate appeai to the rtspect n edi P & ^ for the Mari-
two hours’ Binet-Simon test. an' i of intere3t to the public to know that and affection of us all, wresP “ tirae jsTail Works,
swers were «0 well *'V8“,UJata ! the following countries offer^recedent for ^t^y “ountry can make, even /ï^mpto^Roads™ ^ ?
Sandiford pronounced the ( 0 ;the Ontario enactment: Denmark, France his own eager followers." the'^The steamer Gracia is expected to ar-
mentality of seventeen years, The fa t; Scotiand, Sweden, Switeerland. The country maiidy ipvolved in th on Saturday mormng from
that this boy had faded on his entrance ; q{ ^ United gtates Russian famine Is ^ "ormricond^ to load for Avonmouth and

- s. it cr ,
jsrr r SSSSHaSrs

thought they should do. That s ,6 ! criminates against a mans legitimate world The question now is not ruoADfifl
We should have some system of t**“n8 ! chUdren in favor of his illegitimate ones whether this land in the Volga Valley is THE EMBAKUU
the pupils’ mentality and grading them ^ erroneous>„ the law clerk adds;-“The to be an unprofitable market for a few --------
accordingly.’ ” m|„ations Provision that the affilittUon 0rder Sh*U ^ markeWltogether. Nobody Further Expression of OpUl-

Whlle the system of examinations,^^ esUte of the father merely ^rhow long. If the famine is r LU . f , Panadiail
which now prevails is not a fair test of thlg obligation on a par with his not ftrrested now there will not be peo-j lOll HI Favor OI
the • pupil’s knowledge and mental deW tocurred in his Ufetime and ple enough to sow tte next crop^ of Contention.
capacity, lt Is decidedly harmful o am- obUges hi$ executors to deal with It as, wheat, P^ou*d mean extermination I i.ondon, March 8—(Canadian Press)—
bltlous pupils of nervous temperame t. H< seys further that in countries yj ey village deserted, and every Further expressions of opinion in favo
Mote than one physician has told this similar to this one are in force wheatfleld abandoned to return to prairie. o{ the removal of the.e/"^rg°at New-
paper of case, where young girls came ^ birth rate has decreed.; “The anffeU, striding fast acro« the store ^^X^ualln^ting
through their examinations successfully ^ Norway, for example, statistics prove ^°^°V^nüy at Manchester. "He is 0f\hl National Federation °f **eat
at the cost of an almost complete break-. ^ ^ proportion of illegitimate births  tbere a mightier harvest than Traders Associations, President Dlckln-
down of their nervous system. It would three years foUowing 1915 J yfelded to him even by the war. son said he believed therenmv f ti
be well if our educational and health ^ ^ {unous Castberg Think of the trifling cost of this great embargo would cheapen meat to the
authorities got together for a frank dis- ^ ^ were enacted), whereas to ttrough, "tord Armstrong Lord ;

cussion of the whole question. the three years preceding 1915 the IUeglt- th" y’„ how shall we go down to j0icay and Sir Francis B1a”e,^"^
-------------- - imate births had shown a rise In pr«>- ; history?" ! among othW who sent to -1C ;

ROADS AND TOURISTS portion to legitimate births. Further ; mLtlnc of breeders meat producers and
A Toronto newspaper says it is “U- justiflcation for the act is found in the. PERJURY CASE conSumers at Newcastle. The Duke of

mated that tourists from the Unlted f„uowing paragraph:— FOLLOWS TRIAL I Northumberland presided and said tha
States last year spent $67,000,000 in, ^ object o( the act is to procure Qp ARBUCKLE as an that far from
Canada, and adds:— better protection for a class of hitherto M , g _ Mrs detrimental to the interests of the

“Through the port of Niagara ^ ! neglected and unfortunate children, not fa"i/Ndghbors of Los Angeles and breeders, the lifting of the embargo
127,776 American touriste entered from a philanthropic point of view, Minnie It g ^ of chlcago who would be in their favor,

the country during the nine-month period -n thc intere9ts „f the province in t,fled for the defense in the trials of A resolution was passed urging
ending December 81, 1921, and the pro- ^ future Care and protection of these Roscoe Arbuckle, were indicted on per- moval of the embargo. ^—----------
phecy is that the number would be m°re children should result in a higher stand- jury charges yesterday by e > FTGHT DOCTRINES
than double this year if all the roads ard q( cltlten3hlp In that it will prevent grand JUry-_-----. ----------------— j _ - . nTTCH I -

in perfect condition. It is this { developing Into sub-normals BRITISH PAPER ORDER I LAO 1 ----- - i , - , , brines
of tourists from across the line ^ crlmlnali. aF so many have done in, BRITO CANADA AMOUNTS --------- ADVANTAGES OF THE WOODLOT an occasion J toad of fW £

which has centred much interest and neglected childhood.”, TO ABOUT S^0’®00 Statement of Hon. Mr. Ami- Throughout Eastern Canada "=ar^" hi™’.n, „ffnr<ï aaa!nst winds for dwel-
much constructional effort on the main J____________ ^“a^r'fc strong ill the N. S. Legis- ^^s^Æ ^ ^

A rORWAKD HOVX Ulwe. , ,. %S5S?iîKwSgïïÆ

s» “r *■*”] «g”jrissstï sv %**ïeæsl .si s»*?"
" a. <;» ™ « BSÏ'ïitH SCTSiSf-l- S2TSST Ule the Want Ad. Way^Niagara.Falls to Hamilton. From “>at. ^ ^ ^ are truste=s’ JZ and witi be made through I capital and the institution »(— bdng done „„ the farm, and the sale of
point good highways lead in almost every ^g_.ationg ^ Menltoba and Sask*tch- j the Cunard-Donaldson Line■ ^ t J™ SSo^sfbto and would be______ ;
direction, so that all parta dI t e P and , Trustees and Ratepayers It was “g^h^ment wtoch it had j fought by the Liberals to the teat ditch,
ince will be accessibly to tour,f*B e" A6sociation ki Ontario. At Easter dele- ™sm‘ed j„ conjunctton with the Quebec were among declarations ^.H°"^ a”d
ing by way of the Falls por . „ates wjU come from the west to Toronto, harbor commission to ship froiti this port, Armstrong, minister o P' bjy yester- !

in Which this will lead to further national trustees’ associa- last summer. Apart from tbe ftrst 8.h,£|; ! Mr Armstrong expiessed^'stonish-
exp,orations of the province of Ontano ^ ^ ^ Mr. W. M. ment ,^ o/^ebee a^ wdl | me'nt ttt D^I1 Mcienjie l-l- of the
by American tourists is seen by the Morris ot tbe Ontario association said dlstrlbuted over a period of nine Farmer group, should be allied w ^
that on the poorest day of last season 75 an organisation months. The total value of the ship- leged labor representatives^ hPy
m-torists from across the ^as school trustees’ as- , Sent la approximately 3900,POO, «« «*
ported os staying at Niagara Falls, un- in common In pro- BROWNING STORY. During the session the speaker stopped

' tario. A good third of this number, It has ^ “ “ education, and the ! A BROWNING ilVK. . severa, demonstrations among jobless
-»« !»•« ,™u, pLa. ... "TTJti -r Rï" '“JSLSÏÏ!2i_-

the province had the roads eater and better co-operation of the ..Punch.> sketches. During a conrs- STRIKE SETTLED; THEY
nrofessional educators, and those in leecence, he got hold of Browning s WILL GO AFTER SEALS

. “Dali Eireann has de-1 charge of scliooi administrations. No ^t life rZos w»j go- St. John’s,'Nfld, March 8.-The strike
Toronto Globe.- Dali Eireann has de j a g ^ provinces will be ““«’ d thls my dear,” he cried out of engineers of the nine steamers of tto:

y r^r

-"Ti:; ^rm “ - ^^>.1 eumditv of woman?” organisation of this character. «hot < > V

ii-irMcAVITY’SPORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Bally gaily Head, 8167, Suffern, 
from Hamburg and Rotterdam.

Schr Hiram B McLean, 447, Living
stone, from Perth Amboy.

Sailed Yesterday.
Str Krosfond, 1294, Ostbo, for Nor-

Second Phone 
Main 2540

King St. 1comes
“civic officials who have spent months of 

in endeavoring to find a solution of 
the problem; and, finally, the citizens 

prepared to give of their 
further investigation of the

time our
ed. Their

who are now 
time for a

A Dish You Can Take 
From Oven to Tablef

Cleared Today.
Coastwise—Stmr. Empress, 612, Mac

Donald,*for Dlgby.

the trouble and delay caused by changing the
Yes, Pyrex solves this important problem, saving you 
food from a baking dish to a serving dish. Besides,

nrv TRANSPARENT glassP Y REX OVEN BAKING WARE
cooks quicker, thoroughly, evenly; is easily cleaned wonT chip or “«Ldfsplay. 
oven breakage. All styles of oven dishes are made to Fyrex- ^

& Ftstier, LimitedEmerson
«

militates
of the

Spring Is In Bloom Here
N«* n.w !*« .« u«. .f olj fabric, -.C C.1.C

advance modes. Such arrivals bring interest 
of this unusual, store.

to several departments
learn what a

A Topcoat
19 just the thing for 
walking, sports, business 
or college—

$24.00 to $50.00
depending on the mate
rial, the styles of the 
garment.

would cost, 
satisfactorily answer the question.

The Standard draws a gloomy picture 
and New Brunswick Power

Frocks, 
Street DressesA Suit

will be needed soon, and 
the Jersey or 
cloth suit awaiting your 
inspection here will sure
ly delight you.

In all their splendor. The 
creponge effect, of 

is here- The 
the Tricotines 

effectively styled

Tweedot civic
Company systems of distribution cutting 
each other’s throats, and making the cost 
of light and power higher than it to at 

has not been the experi- 
The whole

new 
course,
Serges, 
are so
this Spring, too

$22.50 to $6250$39.00 to $41-50
present. That

in Ontario or elsewhere.
of the ^Standard article is ob- 

let us have

LIMITEDD. MAGEE S SONSV-onencc
purpose 
vious.
fair play—for the people. It wUl be a

SINCE 1859But by all means

new experience*

• >x

"I’m glad to see you’ve 
brought my bag of I

Ii

REGAL
FLOUR

' O

c
It makes baking day a pleasure”.

“It’s Wonderful for Bread”

Caff for
v.

>HILIP w»

nomasNAVY CUT 
CIGARETTES
lO for 15 f

alone re- !

25 for 35 v,
. were

influx

Foley’s I
PREPARED

FIre Clay!
ITo be had of I 

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.
J. E. Wilson, LtcL, Sydney St. 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St. 
Robertson, Foster & Smith. 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St.

Duval’s, >7 Waterloo Street.
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn & Co, 415 Main St.
C H. Ritchie, 320 Main St 
Irving D- Appleby, cor. St James 

and Charlotte Streets.
P. Nase & Son, Ltd^ Indiantown. 
J. A- Lipsett Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St 
H. G. Enslow, \ Prince Edward St 
J. Stout, Fairville.
W. E. Emmerson, 81 Union Street 

West Side.

FIRE INSURANCEner

with total securityRepresenting Companies
to policy holders of over

FIVE HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS !
C- E. L. JARVIS ASON.

into 
perfected.”

ESTABLISHED 1866. r
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"ASI SPREADf

‘Becomes
a Cy/abH

Milled by Hunt Bros limited Londan.Canada

/

The pasteurization of all milk sold 
In St. John was urged in a report made 
by Dr. William Warwick, district medi
cal health officer, to the sub-district 
board of health at its regular monthly 
meeting yesterday afternoon. Dr. War-

'‘Milled for Man on the Quality plan.”

wick’s report was in the nature of a re
ply to the case made out by the delega
tion from the St. John Dairymen’s As
sociation when it appeared before the 
board a few weeks ago to oppose the 
passage of any regulations that would 
make pasteurization compulsory.

In replying to the contention that pas
teurization affected the quality of 41ie 
milk, altering the cream line and affect
ing the vital properties (vitamines?),

! Dr. Warwick maintained that scientific 
pasteurization did not appreciably affect 
milk in any of these ways. If the crtaui 
line was altered, he contended that that 
did not mean that the cream was not _ 
still there, and the very slight action fg 
on the vitamines was not so great as 
that brought about in milk which was 
kept from twenty-four to forty-eight 
hours.

“There is probably no one factor 
which would have a greater effect in re
ducing the high .infant mortality rate 
than pasteurizing all the milk supply, 
for pasteurization makes milk safe,” the 
report declared.

A special meeting of the board wijl be 
held at a later date for the further dis- mg- 
mission of Dr. Warwick’s report. John 
Kelly, chairman, presided at yesterday’s , 
meeting and there were present besides,
Mrs. R. J. Hooper and T. M. Burns, 
secretary.

The usual monthly reports were re
ceived from the Victorian Order of 
Nurses on child welfare work; from Dr.
T. Fred Johnston, food and dairy in
spector; Miss S. Bropby, on_ tuberculosis whiih were submitted by Dr. Abram- 
work, and from Charles Gilbs, LeBaron , , t , _
Jordan and Thomas E. Nugent, sanitary ;son’ sllowed tbe water to be m a satis- 
inspectors in tioe county. Four reports factory condition. Correspondence with 
of tests made on the city water supply the Canadian National Railways regard- 
since the last meeting of the board, ™g sanitary arrangements at the Cold-

brook station was read. The board will 
investigate the matter further. Posters 
calling upon the citizens to get their cel
lars and back yards ready for inspec
tion at the spring cleaning time were 
ordered toNbe issued next month. The 
owner of two cows kept in the north 
end will be ordered to remove the ani
mals by next Tuesday or else be pre
pared to be prosecuted.

4 A /B

SPECIAL
f — STOCK REMNANT SALE

—of—

, Best Quality Silver Plated
TABLESPOONS DINNER FORKS 
DESSERTSPOONS DESSERT FORKS 

At Half Regular Prices 

-------------- SEE WINDOW DISPLAY------------

e

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 King StreetThe Jewelers

■ft

ipital were guests at the Imperial The
atre yesterday afternoon to see “Mad
emoiselle of A rmentieres” performed by 
the Canadian soldier-plhyers. 
fifty of the men attended.

About
i

w %
J! T $ ç

zyRECENT DEATHS
Mrs. Albert S. Black.

The death of Mrs. Albert S. Black, 
aged 29, occurred last evening in Sus
sex. She is survived by her husband, 
three sisters and two brothers. '

i! For
Chill-Cauttd 

Acha or Pain
Thermoacne (cmrctu heat, end j Boothec end relieves pain-racked 
tissues by direct motion through J 
pores and blood vessels. J

THERMOGENe

-

BABY'S OWN 
SOAP

David O’Blenes.

The death of David O’Blenes occurred 
yesterday morning at his home in Salis
bury following an illness with pneu
monia. He is survived by his wife, four 
daughters, two sons and six brothers.

I

Boys jusV love its smoothee it
it ell *unMs, tw racfcage

50c. in1
a

A Iai*ge party of former soldiers who 
are still patients at the Lancaster hos-

rfr
if..»

•/

»I»
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(Toronto Globe.)
A new organization, to be known as 1 

the Protestant Federation of Patriotic 
Women of Canada or the Protestant 
Women’s Federation has just been or
ganized, in order to bring together the 

of the Protestant communions,
•‘for the purpose of maintaining British 
institutions which guarantee civil and re
ligious liberty to all ,citizens.” The fed
eration will comprise local branches, gen
eral council and exécutive board.

■The Toronto branch, 
membership, representing the different 
Protestant communions, was formed, , 
with a provisional executive committee.
This committee will also act as a do
minion executive board and council for ( ^^—mm.—■— 
the purpose of organization. j ~ 1 " ’ .

The provisional executive committee ^ent and maintenance of religious lib- much work' done and appointed Mrs. R.
is composed of the following:— ,%-ty. . H. Gordon as delegate to the national

Chairman—Mrs. A. E. Gooderham. (3) To provide a common meeting chapter and the Misses Mary Armstrong,
Vice-Chairman—Mrs. Campbell Myers. ground for all women of the Protestant Hortense Maher, Olivia Gregory, Leslie
Secretary—Mrs. Walter Blackburn. 1 faith. , Skinner and Jean Fenton as delegates to
Treasurer—Mrs. Lincoln Hunter. | (4) To encourage all Protestant women ! the provincial chapter in Fredericton.
The conveners of the sub-committees exercise the franchise in the .best in- j Brunswick chapter voted the sum of 

are Lady Sifton, Mrs. G. Allan Arthurs, terests of our country. | $100 to the war memorial and appoint-
Mrs. Donald McGillivray. (5)To foster a sound and intelligent ed Mrs. H. Vroom as delegate to the

This committee Is not quite complete, tolerance of one another’s conscientious . National chapter meeting, 
as one or two nominees have not yet been religious convictions* 1 Windsor chapter transacted much
communicated with. , (6) To promote, within Canada, the I business. The sum of $75 was voted to

Ad advisory board of men well qual - study of questions affecting Canada and the war memorial. Plans were made for 
Red to assist the women in this work is the empire.
in the process of formation. j (7) To arrange for lectures and ad-

The St. Catharines branch is well un- dresses by competent persons on subjects 
der way, with »£cmt 500 women ready of Canadian and imperial importance, was nomlnated as delegate to the Na- 
to join, under the leadership of Mrs. and for the furtherance of the objects re- tional chapter meeting, and five coun- 
George H. Smith. ferred to In paragraph 2 hereof, and to ! clllors for the provincial chapter were

The disseminate information and co-operate „amed „ follows: Mrs- C. B. Allen, Mrs.
women whnP win be nreMrëd to take W‘‘ kmdred °*anl“tions for these Pur" F. J. G. Knowlton, Mrs. E. H. Bowman, 
women who win oe prepared to taxe poses. u a vfnB-0n«m nnjprompt and united action whenever the P (8) To urge that the national anthem „ McKeown and Mlss Ethel
interests of Canada and the empire ap- be taught and sung in all schools in Can- V™ e ’ « , ,
pear to demand it. ada, and be used at all pubUc services Tb\SeTen SeaD8, chapter tr“sacted

(2) To promote the study of the fun- and public meetings. much business- Plans were made for a
damental principles ut the Protestant (9) To urge that every public school sale and one new member was
faith and their relation to the develop- be required to keep the Union Jack fly- admitted.

ing during the period in which the chil
dren are in attendance at such school, and 
that members of the federation display 
the Union Jack on all holidays and dur
ing events of national importance.

t

women

with a large

initals engraved upon it, and a fountain 
pen, were presented to A. E. Macauley, 
manager of the rink, by J. L. Lynch on 
behalf of the employes. A wallet was 
also presented to Mr. Lynch by the em
ployes. Both gentlemen made fitting re
plies. A dance concluded the pro- 
gramme.

MONEY FIGHT; GIVES
UP HIS FOX HOUNDS

London, March 8—(Canadian Press)— 
It is announced that Lord Tredegar, for 
financial reasons, is relinquishing his fox 
hounds. For centuries his family has 
maintained fox hounds that have been 
notable in their way.

Lord Tredegar has rendered distin
guished military service to his country, 
both in the Boer war and the world war. 
His recreations are hunting, shooting and 
fishing and golf. He owns about 40,000 
acres. 1

a dance in the near future.
The Royal Standard chapter planned 

many new activities, Mrs. Heber Vroom

VICTORIA RINK BANQUET
The employes of the Victoria Rink 

enjoyed a banquet and dance in the hall 
over the rink offices last night. All the

(10) To advocate a selected immigra- employes including the Victoria rink 
Jon policy, for the purpose of keeping band and several invited guests. The 
out undesirable aliens, whose presence banquet committee was composed of the

j has proved a menace to the safety and i Misses N. McColgan and Nellie Lynch
j and Mrs. J. L. Lynch, assisted by Mrs.

(11) To promote the use of the Eng- Robert Carson, Mrs. Jennie Carson, Mrs.
lish language in the public schools of Adams, and the Misses Beatrice Lyden, 
Canada. Dorothy Lyden and Helen Lyden. Fol-

(12) To advocate that public moneys lowing the banquet a wallet, with his
be spent on public Institutions only. .

ir ^ 1
I Stop Laxatives

Which Only Aggravate
Constipation

Nujol is a lubricant—not 
a medicine or laxative— 
so cannot gripe.
When you are constipat
ed, there is not enough 
lubricant produced by 
your system to keep the 
food waste soft. Doctors

■ prescribe Nujol because
■ its action is so close to 

this natural lubricant.
Try it today.

I 1
V BUGS «s 
W FLEAS 
r FLIES S 

ROACHES 
Packages tOc, 

20c, 40c.

well-being of Canada.

I
:

f

The Toronto Globe says editorially:— 
“A new organization calls itself the 
Protestant Federation of Patriotic Wo
men of Canada. It is to be hoped they 
do not acquire the notion that they are 
the exclusive custodians of Protestant
ism and patriotism among Canadian 
women.”

L O. D. E. CHAPTERS MEET.
Several of the primary chapters of the 

I. O; D. E. field their regular meetings 
yesterday.. The Valcartier chapter made 
plans for holding the annual Rose Ball 
on Easter Monday and it was decided to 
give four prizes for the pupils of King 
George school this year.

The Lady Roberts chapter reportedr
I

i

I

/

i

;Details of the Toronto Plan 
i Which Has Been Referred 

to in Despatches.:
I
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Muskrat Coats—Self collars 
and cuffs

Muskrat Coats—Seal collars 
and cuffs

Near Seal Coats—Self collars 
and cuffs

Black Pony Coats—Natural 
Raccoon collars and cuffs

Black Pony Coats—Taupe
I Lynx collars and cuffs ;

1

I

FOR CASH
!

Black Wolf Scarves 
Natural Wolf Scarves $10.00 r

$12.50Any Natural Wolf Scarf

$15.00 ,9
Any Taupe Lynx Scarf

i All Furs Purchased During This Sale will be stored and insured free 
against loss or damage during the summer months.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
St. John, N. B.Master Furriers Since 1859

Nutri^ Coats—Self trimmed 
Hudson Seal Coats—Sport

models

Eight Months Away.

Final Payment October 1st.

You May Buy Them Now—Wear Them Now. 
Begin to Pay For Them Now.

FURSof Our En
tire Stock of

Together With Some Model Garments 
For 1922-’28.

New Low Prices
Richmond Ranges are now priced lower than for years. 

It will pay you to buy at the present prices. This superior 
range now costs less than any of its serious competitors. Come 
in and see them.

Philip Grannan, Limited
568 Main Street"Phone Main 365

Full Stock of Richmond Ranges and Parts.

6
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It's Spring in Our 
Children!s Shop

"M- O gayer note is sounded throughout the length and breadth 
of this store’s spring displays than is evident in the chil

dren’s shop. Fresh, new garments in spirited childish styles 
are arriving daily and correctly interpret the style tendencies of 
the new season.

Late arrivals include:
Jack Tar Togs

Regulation Middies in all white and navy blue;
with or without detachable collar.

“Co-Ed” Middies, with checked "Peter Pan” 
collars and straps which convert the straight . 
middy into a short blouse.

Khaki Middies and Breeches to match.
Breeches are made with cuff knee. An ideal 
outfit for country use or sports wear. Sizes 
14, 16 and 18 years.

Regulation Dresses in all white or with colored 
collars. Sizes 6 to 1 3 years.

Checked Gingham “Peter Pan” Dresses, in one 
piece style. These are unusually smart.

New Sweaters For Babies 
and Toddlers

In the styles and colors that mothers like best 
for small children. Pretty tuxedos and pull
overs in such winsome shades as, honey' dew, 
rose, pale pink, light blue; also buffs and 
brown.

Girl’s Reefers and Frocks
Regulation Reefers for girls 2 to 12, are 

showing in plain navy or bright red; some 
have braid trimmed sailor collars.
Cretonne Dresses with bloomers to match are 

among the novelties of the season. The pat
terns and colorings are particularly attrac
tive. Sizes range from 2 to 6 years.

Gingham, Organdy and other washable frocks 
are showing in jaunty styles for children 3 
months to 1 3 years.

<

>

ML.

L
-J v

Charming Gifts 
For Small 

Babies
i

a<S>

9

Embroidered Silk Kimonos and
Crib Puffs.

Bootees in softest wool.
Crepe-de-chine Slippers and

Shoes.
Bibs, and Feeders, fancy and prac

tical.
Rattles of various sorts.
Everything for the complete lay

ette.
And there are many more from 

. which to make suitable selection.
Summer Underwear and White- 

wear in all sizes up to 16 years, 
now showing in full assortment.

1

I

e<*>

(Children’s Shop, Second Floor. )sFx-

V» -KING STREET» ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUA

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.
♦

EASY PAYMENT SALE

No
Reservations.
No
Exception.

L

r n
Stores open 9 a.m. ; Close 6 p.m.

i
Mail
Orders
Filled.
No
Approval.

Delightful Variety of New Styles
—IN THE-il

Dresses for SpringA

Attractive dresses of every new and popular material ar,e repre
sented in this splendid showing.

The styles are fascinating in their newness and the shades fore
tell of a season of brightness such as every woman is looking forward 
to. They show evidence of quality in tailoring and their novelty 
touches make them very pleasing.

The prices are quite as fascinating as the models themselves.

You incur no obligation by coming in and inspecting these.

LONDON HOUSE
Head of King StreetF. W. Daniel & Co.
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Nujol
For Conslifmtiofy
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BESTforBABY- BESTtorYOU
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, “BUNDER” AID
| Runs, Leaving Liquor. ! Tfl PflRTI fPPf R

Windsor, March 8-Employes of the j Qy|J | LLUULll j „ want to keep your hair in good

Canadian Pacific Railway will be j be careful what you wasli it
brought here to tell what they knoi^. ---------- — 1 with.
t^"rQle:ï£: Another Secret of the Illicit'

Commission seiAl by the Ontario gov- Lj BUsifieSS Uncovered ™s/r,es ^alp^im ^
“Sra?Windsor young man, ! ^police in Toronto. ^---£5 «

Ubregon Government Has Set, waÆa^whe^X"i ------------- betpt"rr\h^«^hing^y^^uSefor

Established an Air Service "° Another!secret of the t" . f . . with water The American Society for the Control

Under Gen. Salinas, With i-nto .tore, when m-

L s-nuT* K.tWt — 7- -ti'i- ri xr »3?sSMr,^»55r5 sss t x*trr*4tt ®■ — « yrx^«SLrtti 5Ttsrr«.laMS ^ -strass* a;rs5. s. tLSVySi

s^sMaMas»- æ-Aî^rBuVî^i

■^rxi^^isâwyi’js-jsss&

,te “T:. .,n - l^55vst£?tS2,fc '« irtitr* sisnMrs,ti& ». -

by revolutionists against the government, | A 11 T QT I Allfl I corks and tinfoil and paper seals to cover £„„«* Be sure you get Mulsified. Be- the symptom sofcancerandsecuread- ke« to the door, g^ away wlftsewmd Canadian interests other thanagri-
President Obregon has set out to de-1 V A l If- I A Nil °heorks and give arfaTr of genuineness ™ o{ imitations Look for the name ^^^^eatmentbefo the «li,eas_ rf^&P*frS- cultural which is not dways^fuUyap^
velop the flying machine for transport UrtLL Ul LHMU to the contents of the bottles blended, Watkins on the package. «X” This fund shWd not be confused ^SZ^Unf^on for ^^erZd pe^^s noffuUy un-

purposes. at the same time building up ||P||| llini lOTHN/ confiscated. ^ ,hose thirsty ——— 111_____with a grant of *26,750 made by e the swearing out of a warrant for the ar- rgtood even by many Canadians.
a great aeronautical resei«ve which can be LflD MLIM INI ll |\I If Y ? ^"addicted to the use of _ Commonwealth Fund of New York C ty rest o{ the supposed thief. It is said that -1The popular impression that Canada
nfS to the colors in on Ml. fllKlirW I lUUullll S5-ÏÏklSl.^Su bo th, tolowinE TOTAL ASSETS ARE ‘*,f “ .om. o, tho ,ood, hn.o boon rooo.end. „ .plonlturJ coontr, i,

1 un ", minnnrn S32J-ÜT& I LOWEST in years S * -£=T^ r..-LS « « 5 3-
Add located near Mexico City. The 10 flU I I lUIXILLU distiUed whiskey r p t January Statement of Canad- W1U aid very greatly in toe fight no Montcalm. Those taking part in the pro agricultural, manufacturing, trans-
equipment is modern, even to a practical one part of alcohol, then trns me o j Tmnnrt- begun to check the ravages of concer. were Commander G. S. Web- are agriciu fi^nce while, as I said,
aviator, who made a thorough inspection _____ with water, sticks on tbe labe^ P iail Banks SllQWS Import He gald that unquestionably the diffus- stcr> R n., R. N. R-; J. E. Batty> W' £°da i6 „ot distinctly an agricultural
at these facilities, the shops consisting of the cork, and encloses it in tin P- pi ion of information concerning cancer, Ramage, Messrs. Ford, Pan, Forshaw, Cana durylg the past de
several large buildings used for repair The sale of a block of land owned by iocTED ant C 'langCS. which these funds permit, wUl save clmmell, Hindmarsh, McAndrews, Moor, =”““try^n d that Une being remarkable.
and assembly, with- smaller buildings the city and located near HiU stree BOOTLEGGER BES FRACAS --------- . many lives. ! Trunks, Robertshaw, Collins, Dowling * vfdue of her agricultur-
housing motor repair, woodworking and the c. P. R. station in Fairville, to the IN WHISKEY rKAUw (Montreal Gasette) “The receipt of this money so soon and jones, Miss Fox, Miss Williams and In 1900 the «354^00,000, in 1910 this
wing repair departments, a dope nouse, Maritime Construction Company to Rib When He Attack? Among other important changes in after the ‘Cancer Week’ demonstration Miss Sloan. ! value had increased to $663,000,000 while
storeroom, transportation, and other di- manufacturing purposes was allthoT : Sustains Broken ^b w tha standing of Canadian banks as set o( iest November,” said Dr. Wood, ------- —— after a decided drop in the
visions of airplane consHruction and op- at the regular weekly meeting ^ thec > Officer. figures covering the month of “shows if evidence were necessary, the. A very pleasant informal dance was m f ^any agricultural products,the
eration. _ , council yesterday afternoon. The price M„,rTTFrank Potomski, Jaruary, issued yesterday by the Depart- thorough appreciation of the success of g,ven last night in the , W. C. A. recre P^s ^Ja^Ztimated at $1,975,000,-

The flying field, while not yet entire- fixed was $1,000 and, under the terms of Windsor, March 8— P bQx -n ment Jf Finance, is a decrease in note the socjety’s nation-wide compaign at ational centre by the alumnae of the total 162i Canada produced
ly completed, will have nearly-a square the sale, the company m"ft 8° forw d , who ecdlwwd in the p becn circuiation of $21,967,431 from that of that time. During that ‘week several General Public Hospital in honor of Mrs. 000 bushels of wheat
mile of perfectly level surface, well with the construction of the pinnt an police court Friday, s y na ber 1921 circulation standing, as hundred thousand people were reached L. g. Dunlop, who wiU leave the city more^than was » the amount pro-
drained. At present only parts of the have it ready for operation within twe e beaten by police, ° trnlmtii threw at the end of January, at $162,645,116. by tbe society’s lectures^ and many soon for Charlottetown. During the or or abo United states,
field are in use, as it is cut up by ditches. months; otherwise the land reverts to when B. P. Johnson. patr ^ ‘d d T[ j . decrease of $43,630,706 from 0theTS received printed leaflets, more evening the president, Miss E. Mitchell, duced m ^ remarkable increase,
These are being covered or levelled off. the city. It is understood the company , bim over his head against a was*’ ® T-V»L.t 1001 than 3 000 000 of which were distributed on behalf of the alumnae, presented to j Even a more rem amount iff
Eventually the field will compare fav- wm manufacture concrete blocks ! He was found gud^ o se ng^^ Total’assets are lower than they have , in the metropolitan district alone. The Mrs. Dunlop a very beautiful silver ser- however, has er‘ d products. In
orably with the government fields in the building «purposes. Tfte company and remanded a w evidence of been in years and show the greatest de- j press algo gave effective aid. The vice. She spoke feelingly of the regret and value , $469 000,000 ;
uSted States- There are six modern made *p „f Joseph L. O'Brien, Murray , Potomski, according to evidenee^of, been in years, todsnow^ h« been ex_ ^“^ueofthis educational cam- they would feel in the loss of Mrs. Dun- 1891 their total value was «WWW.
steel hangars with cement floors where Long and Harry Tippets. In the ah- the police, JumPed °athe "f whiskey i nerienced since December, 1919, being ! d j h been abundantly proved, for lop. Mrs. Dunlop thanked those present in 1901 it ooo’ooo notwith-
"aTmino/repairs .are made. The major sencf 0f Mayor Schofield who ,s in OV I when he tried toretneve ^whisky P^-ced^p ^ ^ at W whiZZve claps- j in a short speech. LZn/ffietd^C^^essZ that~sxz~~ ==H=ff wm&xæ ïmmmmmmÊ&iwmwæMê

«.”P& -- % <T -» j»g* “uns/” bs'w&.n.t'Sjs .r. sir*, »»s r, ;.t,='*cr% «P.£ - ^

fs ofnecrasity elementary and must pro- ,3.450 feet 3 by 10 spruce at from $36 job than that Pd fire them, added Dan- a drop °fB^nfshows continued liqul- “'^heîjZremmions of people in this speakers were L. A. Belyea, E. A. Darby, United States factories now bave branch
‘Æ£r.fr.pu.,Li“'S “ÆmflVaiws* r™. $ ‘s -ry *i ™n" ir,£ ,'LwTX*™

su; sas SS5RS r igzs ts rsr* ssrw. Sffif srtove , ssr
ial gunning and aerial combat. Courses from j. S. Gregory, 588 round logs at a INCREASE INTEREb 1 ^his item is reflected the continued «r In the year 1922 ^ y^ if ------—— . received a great impetus during toe war,
will also be given in airplane construe- lotal cost of $1,911. ywr rTVTr AFFAIRS writing down of inventories which has ^V irett^d a Zat many ^cancers ! Hum Sek, charged with havmg opium and there are now more than 2,W0 var
Hon and maintenance, motors, rigging, Mr Thornton, in presenting the re- UN G1V1L, ArrAilv been steadily in progress for over a year, properly treated gr treat-1 in his possession, and Hum Woo,charged ieties of articles manufactured there t
instruments, machine guns, and other ports Gf the city electrician and the chief Calgary March 8.—For the purpose of b ^hUe showing a considerable reduc- are J^cmane tly ^ patients1 with being an inmate of Sek s house, were imported in 191*. ,
subjects required by the fighting pilot. ^ police. moved that they be Ted . Ca^y, jn civic affairs the ! tio"‘dur|ng the month of January last, ! ment of ^"^^ the quacksf they were taken before the magistrate on Concerning the development of trans-
The most promising students will take and printed with the annual report of, Qf a »Citi„,n-s Research savind“ deposits at $1,288J208,401 make a must be kcPl ” “atlve'values of sur- Monday afternoon immediately after portatlon, Mr. McKinnon said *hatJï‘'®
up pursuit work and the others will be the dty. Motion carried. The commis- ,g Q0W under way in Calgary consid«rab!y better showing than was the must be told tord» must be ‘heir arrest and remanded to jail. It is Canadian government is confronted wl
trained for bombing and reconnaissance. slqncr was also given authority^» ; ^ members already enrolled. ln December, when they were down 8CObÇad™ .’nstltution5'’where proper niieged that the officers got ipR* lamp probiems very similar 38 _
The types of planes lised include Ayros, range for the making of 118 umforms w_ yal meetlng was held recently a“®en and 0„e-haif millions as com- j directed to institutions sflearn and a quantity of the drug in Sek s laun- United states. About half of the 38
Salmsons, Farmans, J tinkers, Ballilas, for cRy policemen and flremenatacos Zwos decided the league would ared with seven and one-half millions | -/earlv cancer so that dry and. tba* ü,ey found both men h qOO miles of railroad inîhat ynriw
Morane-Sauiniers, and others. of. $26 each, the work to be distributed, ^ under a charter secured under !for January. In comparison with the *be 8y“^ . lelav until itZ too late! | been using it On another vislt yester- nQW government owned and are no

The efficiency of an air service de- among tailors of the city. ' 4?ernwq,nnnp- re*nectine benevolent and fio.1ire<. for the nrevious month, current they do not delay until it day morning two cans of opium and a showing an operating deficit which ispends greatiy on the calibre of the me- report of the committee of thej ^^Zasemphatically i0ZTabrZlte tbTZly item toshow an “At the present time not one^son ^ tain, „quid opium were ^°singffconcern. Part of ^deficit, he
chanics. The average Mexican has neitii- whole was passed in toto. It recom- ; °toer hgd no relationship of jnCrease they being |up nearly three and in twenty who suffers t o found. Sek and Woo were before the sajdj Was no doubt caused by the lm

ZSt ZSS&n S American. ïT ÆS» ÏÏ» i ■* V“ *» ■**»——**—g*—- 5»“”„VnSTS|i* A* 373» t gg LÏÏ'S 35 S-^aasuî SAYS heis KING; r;,—_ _■ iSSSs-A.^is-ac--.
trf— » -..i- - SK ASKS FOR 1MCr0R «."'.«'S31. ÏJ,, MGR. rosi IS THE

Gen. Salinas was one of the rangements for the leasing of stalls and terest of all citirens in se B and ——— _ States with information on It ciety jn their rooms last night, recalling POPE'S SUCCESSOR
to become interested in stands In the market as from the first are properly registered g. Prisoner in Attempted Mur- has enlisted the aid of most of the prom- tQ meraory the work and lives of the j p,-„= today av-

a Curtiss dav of Mav next. The report also reC- that they use their franchise at the p i , ^ inent surgeons in this country to give famous founaers of the society, and pre- Rome, March 7—Pope Pius today P
ommended that the offer of Daniel Mur- to encourage good men to go into publ ^ Case in Montreal De- popuiar lectures and to help jn the dis- ting the society’s claim to recogni- pointed as his successor ArohWshig)
nhy to purchase the fee simple in the Ufe and to secure information from tj- „ to Mrmnrrh trlbution of the society’s publications. ^ taroufch lts past achieveipfnts and Milan, Monsignor Eug««o Tosi. bishop
Fot of land situated in the “School lot, other municipalities as to the best a clareS Himself Monarch. Through the generosity of the Laura .tg present possessions and usefulness, of Andria. Mgr. Tosi beings
in the parish of Lancaster, be referred to m;nistrative methods and policies, us g ......— Spelman Rockefeller Memorial a story ghe Fid a lowing tribute to the work Order of the Oblates of St. Cha
the commissioner of harbors, ferries and such information to theend that the Montrea, March g__“i am the king.” illustrating the dangers of quackery and q{ wmiam Macintosh, the curator. At AGAIN
public lands for report and the presen- people of Calgary may benefit. TMs Was the shouted statement of the advantages of good surgery has been g ghort business meeting before the lec- BELL CASE AGAHN.
tation of a plan of the lot. TRN Morris Zimering, a tailor, who appeared filmed and is now being widely shown. ture> the announcement was made of the The case against Walter H. Beil,

The report of the commissioner of WATCH IN TEN ” the king.g bench court here yesterday Thus, the fight against this most msid- appointment of Geoffrey Stead as a | charged with obstructing the bquor in-
frnance and public affairs, recommending YEAI^IS STILL IN ! " charged with having attempted ious of all diseases is under way. member of the council of the society, spectors while in the discharge of their
the payment of departmental accounts PERFECT COrTOITION a««n ^ by flring several re- “But certain facts will have to be ^ M, E R w l6grah6m was elect- duties, was taken up again ytsterday
aggregating $130,531.75 for last month, Vancouver, B. C., March -• B , vojver shots at her in their home in faced at the outset which show that the ed ag an associate member. afternoon. W. M. Ryan appeared f
was passed. _ T watch, lost in the snow on a mountai gtreet last January following a contest will not be an easy one. One --------------- prosecution, and Daniel Mullm, K. C,

.. . . . Z-U8». Problems In the matter of a request by D. J. near Glazier, B. C., ten years ago, was over the question of his unem- Qf these is that there is so far no medi- Rev c R Freeman, pastor of the and E. S. Ritchie for the defence. In-
Altitude and other Problems. Purdy to extend his wharf twenty-five recently found by a member of a moun- JW *nt cal cure for cancer, and that it is not Charlotte street United Baptist church, specter Journeny was recalled. He told
. Mexico City is located on a plateau feet further into the river at Indlantown. tain climbing party. It was in almost P y. , paid little attention to the probable that there will be one in the wag formally inducted last evening. Rev. | cf the visit to the shop. The defendant
7,500 feet above sea level, surrounded on Mr Bullock moved that the city approve as good condition as on the day it was reiterating the statement that near future. The money of the generous j A Swetman and Rév. S. S. Poole as- ; took toe stand and said that he h
three sides by mountains ranging from gf the request, so far as it has legal i„st and when wound kept perfect tim . , g tbe k|ng and varying It With the proprietor of the Montreid Star, Lord sisted |n the opening devotions'. Ad- transferred the business to Philip •
12,000 to 19,000 feet. The air at this a - -p0wer to do so. Considerable discussion wben found It was lying on a rock at - “where is my doctor?” as he Athols tan, who recently offered a prize dregseg of welcome were given as fol- Moore. He was in the back sto , 
titude is very light, so that machines, 1° , ensued as to just what the city should a beigbt 0f about 7,500 feet Mid had q around the court. . of $10,000 for a medical cure for cancer lowg. prom the church, Deacon D. C. said, when the inspectors entered,
get off in a reasonable space, must have do jn the matter, some of the commis- slid through the snoW for some distance,, %= ring>3 trial was fixed for Mafth ig safe for many years. He Blight as CIark; from the Baptist Ministers’ Asso-, i,eavy door with the peephole bad bee
hlgli lift or plenty of horse powCT. F«-| g!oners protesting that they could not a treil left being plainly visible. , w^u be examined by alienists. Well make it $1,000,000. The only benefit ciation> Rev. A. L. Tedford; from Dis- put there when the inspectors broxc
thermore, much of the cross-country fly- gee their way clear to vote for the reso-, p ty Johnson, of Vancouver, a mem-. --------- which will accure from this offer will trict No 7j Rcv. I. Brindley; from the down the other one. The hole, he saio,
ing will be done between the city and ]ution as it was worded. On the vote ber of tbe British Columbia Mountain-I THE PRESBYTERY be the effective demonstration of the fact Methodist denomination, and Rev. J. was there so he could see the outer sup
the coasts, where in a distance being taken a tie was declared and so eerlng Club, was the finder. From an afternoon session of the Pres- that no one—and especially none of the Heaney. Mr. Freeman made a feeling ,when he was in the d
200 to 800 miles one encounters extreme ^ yote was lost. I inscription on the back he located the ! ^ st John yesterday Rev. J. W.. quacks-has as yet succeeded in curing reply The benediction was prouonneed was no one outside He ^enea the a«,
cold at 12,000 or 13,000 feet and extreme ■ , , , _ owner. Rev. Benjamin F. Bacon, of Yale ”y y Wegt Fort Kent, was appointed ; cancer by medicine, though it is hoped b Rev R q. Morse. After the service a8 soon as he could after the insP“tOn
tropical heat at sea level. This brings Gty Electrician s Report. . Univergity. The watch was highly pfii- ®aZim Moderator of the church at Ed- 1 that when scientific research reveals more eongregation assembled in the vestry , called. There yvas no Pasaa8e 1
up the problem of regulating the temper- Th^ report of the city electricmn. Bare gd by Rev Mr. Bacon, as it was pre- Huston. A Sutherland of Chipman, of the true nature of this disease a medl- to meet the new pastor and his wife and the shop and tht^U®5g Zstponed

. ature of the motor so that it will func Wilson, was to the effect that during gented t0 him in 1892 by the First Con- , , with regard to improved cai cure may be obtained. Until that mother. Refreshments were served un- house, he said. The case w po. i
tion properly and not lose horse powu- there had been 1,008 permits gre-Btj0nal church at Oswego, N. Y. The facilities at that place. It was time arrives, however, surgery, radium der the direction of Mrs. N. P. McLeod, ■ until this afternoon.The plateau .fiords plenty “V^iftocr $1,526.35 collected; 1,491 tafljjfr ^,b has been returned to Rev. Mr. Ommended by toe pr«bytery that the, Zd X-ray are the only reliabie methods Mrs. Joseph Taylor Mrs. A C. Gregory, ! -------- --------------
ing fields, but after leaving it foi' either ^ permits completed; average Bgcotp and With it a fob, also a pre- Mission Board, either grant Chip- of treatment. This is what must be told Mrg. H. Meisner and Mrs. E. H. ,War- j
coast the fields are em»ll, so ia c;aS< - inspection per permit 16; new services gentation received while he was a mem- m<m g2 000 and a loan Df $4,000 at 5 per and the telling must be done over and nock.

srts?arj5MU|-rwr-...s-«.jriSAï°--rAw- «ætssâSçîsb. ;
“s*3sss.»«. ja.,,s;s.*355»?ars
field are enormous. While the present, wirp shouId prevent electrolysis; FOR THE MEANEST WOMAN Halifax Z Mardi 15. no way in which the money could have dropped approximately 37 per cent, dur-
railroads are well pipped with new , d condition.existed to a marked degree wind^r Mardi 8.-The “meanest m^V F S DowLg reported for the been invested with a greater surety of ing the calendar year 1921, 7jachlng an 
locomotives and rolling ^ck jhe verj William street. He recom- in the world” handed Joe Clem- ."^s committee tod Robert Reid for return in the form of human lives saved average of $43.32 per ™»"th without
nature of the country makes thta method . that an electrical survey be made entg_ ft blind Windsor newsboy, a piece «^^^“dn^tten committee. An from certain death.” board and $3.14 per month wRh board,
of transportation aIow and farther (.le. |. .. vic|nity of all street railway tracks q( folded paper early last week. She tbe reng s sa c of thig com. ---------- ■ —*  --------------_ according to data recently compiled bj
vdoptnent expensive. The airplane, with, ml . uments be obtained for making ° ld j ghe had given him an American ■ important rwommendan MURDER CASE IN ANDOVER. the United States Department of Agri-

Æ SiHLissJ; ækssS

SÏSh'S'rô-m/’wS ”4 “r"” r.jm'n S* ■"»' J» «hM ; JW™. J JSlmi- »5S»5S£f^î*t“ th' '(UmbK ‘"'’Tthl'JlflX âTllmSd ï'C'tS'.M» ü" hÿd^hjl"hV''ld V“th=

such loss. The Fredericton diocesan W. A^board accompanying the gift, but uP°n th* tl_. f„rmerlv pastor of St. rlltinir. and Hon. W. P. Jones, K. C., for F.ither thrv can go
meeting was held yesterday in Trinity veIope was a return notice bearing the Chto^and^ form cu^ wn„am McKee Arthur------------------------— = often disagreeable Set, avoiding foods
church school room, with Mrs. George name ‘V. Montague Bote, 4 A Thc ncxt business was the election of Donovan and Dr. Joseph Coffin testified that disagree with them, that irritate the
F. Smith presiding. Rev. Canon R. A. : street, Ottawa. delegates to the general assembly. Rev. for the prosecution. For the defence Mrs. stomach and lead to excess add secre-
Armstrong In an address spoke of the “Blind Joe foes not think t Jj‘sfrs F s Dowling, J- S. Scrimigeour Crombie and the accused gave testimony. / tion_ or they can eat as they please In
great need for workers in the diocese of guch a bad world after all. and j Si Sutherland are entitled to at- The case will go to the jury today. It is vy; z winds I j reason and make it a practice to counter-
the church. In congratulating them on -------- tend by rotation and Rev. Messrs. J. A. expected that the defence will base its I I act the effect of the harmful acid and
their organization be _warned^ against —--------------- -- Ramsay, James Ross and W. W. Mal- case on a plea of insanity._______  | robbed \ V / prevent the formation of gas,
making organization so perfect that AI II HI II 111 fill colm were elected as the other three min- Dn..N ' j . VjBf J or premature fermentation by the use of

KiSSJrF&HTRY SULPHUR ON *****)&s ^»— - -... rZr... mu ijr^rttsssstir-s

their support to too many caus s d ... rplfRfl I OIZIM eron of West St John. S- Bl Hunt,e.r Dissipated Almost Entire Fortune. ••Vaseline" Camphor Ice will keep Bisurated Magnesia and it is widely used
were spread out joo thin to amount to AM M/Hyü l Harvey Station and C. S. Everett of —— . ’ your skin and Upe from chapping. i for this purpose. It.has noidirwt action
anything in any one of them. Reports U l I ULLIlIn UllUl st. Andrews. Paris, March 8 —Prince Murat, the r -xoosure to wind ! on the stomach and is not a digestent.
were submitted by tte. 7 . j Peter Campbell presented the treasure (ather-in-Iaw of Princess Michael Murat orPR^ |,„r L,uZkin soft and ; But a teaspoonful of the powder

Rheumatism lumbago, neuritis, back- treasurer. Receipts for the month --------- er’s report, showing a balance on hand (nee stallo) has asked the courts to pro- gmooth p ^ couple of five grain tablets taken In a
.Z.h “tiff n^k sore muscles, strains, $72.05, and expenditures $3 ^ 7, l a g Little and Overcomes Trouble of $129.31. ____ vide a guardian for his son, Prince Je-, little water with the food wiU neutraliseIr/ii rzziu.**-** ’H Vaselinesitrssy— p— .irz.t.T *ÿ'Js!TA'~ w»»n.s, «j»cS: 3»rsttsÆfï ,.uesbfPV

. ZhltLnd uppers, and when Sadleir. At the close of the businessses- nery «c ng , Mentho-Sulphur, preme cdurt, yestdrd^.TWimM v w.tn havlng “apparently un- CAMPHOR TCE and healthfully without need of pepsin

üs.ssÆfra.3 «£ S* t sêætïsæ —». *«. æT S -v.isïswt— »»
: wJmiæ.'t. lâiarcaaratrtt zssr~**"*"_'■ âsïïstrwti
three minutes the sore spot is warmed d migsi0nary heals the eczema right up and leaves thc w Missionary Society of speculations. The Murat family was 0,1 ** comes as a liquid, milk or citrate and in,

w«* m- wj
«mdnTwfti. to oame Rowle. Canada was given in the school room by ™™lt uke cold cream. grange was given

on every package. ' Mr H°lraeS'

! OFFICERS DISCOVER
WHISKEY SUITCASES

I’

! Best For Croup
I This disease is so dangerous and
i so rapid in its development that

every mother of young children
should be prepared for it. , , .
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, if vXDorts of Canada-Made Ar-
hoarae?*or°evên ‘aftCT "toe^rough i \[des $47.20 per capita in 
off* the Attack!’ Krep"^ yôû- 1921- $400,000,000 Invest- 
areStetendinne^b R'medy “ ! ed and 87,000 Employed m

Branches of American In
dustries!.

Recent Donations Will Save 
Many Lives — No Likeli
hood of Medical Cure in! 
Near Future.

)

I 35c and 65c

March 8—(By Canadian 
of the develop-Washington,

Press)—The wide scope
of Canadian manufacturing, trans 

and financial interests and theLOCAL NEWS ment
nortation ... __
fact that Canada is by no means an ag
ricultural country are being impresseo 

; on the people of the .United States by j 
President J. S. McKinnon of Toronto of 

Canadian Manufacturers Associa- 
Mr. McKinnon, who was in 

out an inter

toe army, 
first Mexicans
flying. He took his brevet on 
Pusher in the days when It took a. great 

flier. Duringdeal of nerye to become a 
one of the revolutions, when two gun
boats menaced a harbor, he bombed 
them from the air. Though be register
ed no direct hits, he came close enough 
to demoralize the enemy, who left the 
harbor. As far as is known this is the 
first time an airplane was used in Ktiial 
warfare. The general is asking for a 
larger appropriation, which will enable 
him to carry on and expand.

ills DYSPEPTICS 
W 10 EAT

iclnity of all street railway tracks o( f’olded paper
Avoid Indigestion, Sour Acid Stomach, 

Heartburn, Gas on Stomach, iitc*

limited andon a

SAIS E PEPPER 
ET STOPS PAIN 

IN FBI MINUTES
sourness

or a

1
L
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!HON. P. C. LARKIN Oakville; C. M. Bowman, of Kitchener; ' justify, if possible, the action of the 
! Mayor Maguire; F, Wellington Hay, ! Prime Minister and his colleagues In con- 
| Liberal leader in Ontario; Hon. George | ferring on me the office of high commis- 
P. Graham, federal Minister of Militia; ‘ sioner,” said Mr. Larkin. He empha- 
Hon. G. fioward Ferguson, provincial s**ed the fact that he had not sought 
leader of the Conservative party; Hon. : the position, remarking “for I know of 
W. C. Kennedy, federal Minister of - tittle in my career that leads to the be- 
Railways ; Sir John Willison, Canon H. ! lief that I can fill it with the distinction 
J. Cody, C. S. Blackwell, chairman of üt deserves. However, the Prime Min- 
the Toronto General Hospital board; I ister insisted, and so I am at the serv- 

Jjiscusses Business Quahnca- Senator Proudfoot, E. M. Gordon, M. P„ ice of the country to give the best that
____ A tj_ •___ xr0JQ„0l Peterboro, and J. H. Spence, president of is me to forward its interests and tolions and 1 raises r ederal the club, who officiated as chairman. aid, I trust, in some slight measure in j 

Ministers The new high commissioner appeared adding to the happiness of my country-
to be deeply touched by the tributes men- 
paid him during the evening, and ex- Business Qualifications, 
pressed warm thanks when he rose to | 
speak. He himself was one of the found-

<o assume the office of Canadian high ers of the club, and was its second have Proved their capacity 
commissioner in London «(as tendered president Generous mention had been fu* men >n business are ideal for carry- 
an appreciative banquet at the Ontario made by some of the speakers to the 'n6 Qn the affairs of the country, but 
Club, Toronto, on Saturday evening, liberal manner in which Mr, Larkin as- 1 personally have my doubts. I have 
Two hundred representatives of the sisted the club in its early days, and to known many who were eminent as ac- 
commercial professional and political life his efforts, which had largely been re- cumulators of wealth, who have had 11m- 
of the country were in attendance. sponsive for the securing of the club’s vision, and accepted no responsi-

The main dining room nf the club present commodious and well appointed bility for, and took no interest in, the 
*was profusely decorated with flowers. quarters. " ! affairs of others, but confined themselves

Siting at the head table with the guest “The gathering here of so many old to thelr lone furrow. They ploughed 
of the evening were Sir William Mulock, friends to do me honor and show their that well, but had no eyes for the rest 
Geo. Wilkie, K. C, M. J. Haney, of approval will strengthen my hands to the broad field, or the horizon be

yond.
To go further afield than Canada, 

take the 15 years beginning from 1896 
the great chief, the fine gentleman, the 
true patriot, who was at the head of 
the best Government that Canada ever 
enjoyed, was not what is recognized as 
a business man, and yet under him, 
with his broad vision, Canada enjoyed 
for 15 years a prosperity that was 
unique. j

“My friend. Sir William Mulock, who 
is happily with us this evening, recog
nized as one of the finest public servants 
that any country ever had, was not a 
business man, and yet the department 
that he administered was noted for jts 
perfection.

“The head of the present Government 
In England, with whatever faults he 
may have (for, like the rest of man
kind, he is not faultless) saw the Em
pire through the greatest struggle of its 
existence, is not a business man.

“Broadly speaking, business qualifica
tions are not acquired solely by buying 
and selling, but rather by hard, earnest, 
conscientious thought and deliberation, 
with vision thrown in.

“I had the pleasure a few days ago of 
spending some days in Ottawa on busi
ness with the different departments. I 
had the honor of having long talks with 
the prime minister, and very many of his 
colleagues, including that great public 
servant, the Hon. Mr. Fielding, who, I 
might point out, is not a business man in 
the general sense. I came away con
vinced that the counfry could not be in' 
safer or better hands. The Hon. Mr.
Kennedy had the appearance of being a 
very harassed man, the Hon. Mr. Gra
ham looked very considerably over
worked, and the.Hon. Dr. Beland, while 
assuring me in his usual courteous way 
that he was not in a hurry, showed a 
desk that meant much work before him 
and probably late hours.

“Anyway, gentlemen, I came away 
convinced that these ^ntlemen, in of
fering their services to the country, 
place citizens under a very deep obliga
tion, because, after all, what is the re
ward? The usual reward of a democ
racy, comes a slight difference, some fan
ciful cry set up, and we are ready to tear 
them down from their high place and 
accept no responsibility for their future.

“There is a moral responsibility on 
every man in this room who benefits 
from good government, and I wish I had
the proverbial silver tongue to bring it i "-1 ,
home to eVery Canadian that what he be tolerance and cooperation to avoid 
should contribute towards good govern- 1 the cleavage. We mUM forget everything 
ment is to offer to public men the use of ^ except that we are all Canadians. , We 
his time and his means ; to give them to 1 cannot look for the wèlfare of ourselves,

unless we consider the welfare of the

i

I

• • IMPORTANT NOTICE • •

Free Demonstrations 
of Baking

i

;
Hem. P. C. Larkin, who leaves shortly “The belief is abroad that men who 

as success

if

under the auspices of the Educational 
Department of E. W. Gillett Co. Ltd 
manufacturers of Magic Baking Pow
der, are soon to be given in the leading 
stores in St. John. Th ese demonstra
tions will be conducted by practical 

. and experienced Domestic Science
r * ____ 1

experts. The ladies of St. John are 
cordially invited to attend these dem
onstrations, for the purpose of receiv
ing instructions, counsel and advice 

• on diatetic or household science 
problems.'

Watch the papers for further 
announcements.

Oforp Haste 
—Jjess Teeth

Gritty, soapless tooth pastes may show quick 
results.
If you scou. away your skin, Nature can 
replace it. But even Nature will not replace 
tooth enamel once it has been worn away.
The most effective and trustworthy method 
of keeping your teeth bright and smiling is the 
use of a gentle, “washing” non-gritty tooth 
paste.

«

COLGATE’S
Cleans Teeth The Right Way

doesnt scratch or scour

Colgate’s is the Double Action 
kt, Dentifrice.

1. Loosens clinging particles.
1 2. Washes them away.

Colgate’s cleans teeth thoroughly— 
LI no dentifrice does more. A large

tube costs 25 cents—why pay more?

!

!

i

COLGATE & CO.i 'seT
(Established ~UM}

MADE IN 
CANADA•ole Agent for Canada

W. G. M. SHEPHERD
137 McGill Street, Mentrewl 8 USED FOOD GIFTS TOJAMAICA PASSES A 

PREFERENCE TARIFF
part of all the three new Baltic states.

Beneath the grain and flour the Lith
uanians loaded into two cars for the

>
COVER SMUGGLING

Moscow, Feb. 11.—(A. P. by mail)
Gifts of foodstuffs for the famine area 
were used by Lithuanians as a screen 
for a gigantic smuggling operation, ac
cording to statements of soviet officials, 
who are bitter in their denunciation of the smuggled supplies were of German 
alleged illegal trade operations on the J origin.

Kingston, Ja., March 7—The legislative 
council today passed a tariff measure 
giving a preference of twenty-five per 
cent, on goods imported from Canada 
and Great Britain, and of fifty per cent 
on empire-manufactured cotton piece

famine area, soviet officials say they dis
covered large quantities of cocaine, spir
its, saccharine, miscellaneous foodstuffs 
intended for sale and even railway im
plements not intended as gifts. Most ol

understand that if they neglect their own 
fnterests in devoting themselves to pub- others who go to make up the great Can-
lie services that We WtTo benefit by their , adian people. ____
labors are willing on our part to do 
everything that is possible with onr time 
and purse to make their path easier.”

The toast to “The Guest” was pro
posed by Sir William Mulock and 
George Wilkie, K. C., who spoke on be
half of the club- and its members.

■Sales Office and 
Manufactory 

MONTREAL i
GYMNASIUM FOR 

GIRLS IN CLIFF 
, STREET SCHOOL

goods.

f Announcement of the early opening of 
the gymnasium for girls in the Cliff 
street school was made at the meeting 
of the St. John sub-division of the Catho
lic Women’s League held yesterday after
noon in Rosary Hall. The league has 
undertaken supervision of the classes to 
be held In the gymnasium and W. E. 
Stirling, the physical director of the Y. 
M. C. I., was present at the meeting to 
speak of the opening of the gymnasium, 
of which he will have the direction. Mrs. 
D. P. Chisholm,‘thé president, was in the 
chair and there was a large attendance of 
the members of the council. The girls’ 
work committee reported that five sew
ing classes had been held in the last 
month and two social evenings had been 
enjoyed. One of the social evenings had 
taken the form of a sleigh drive to 
Brookville and a supper at Rosary Hall 
afterwards. The religious committee re
ported on visits to the patients in the 
East St. John and General Publis hos
pitals. Reports were given by the social, 
edücationàl and membership committees.

The recent tea was announced to have 
realized more than $400. The details of 
the gymnasium classes schedule were dis
cussed and plans made for the pro
gramme.

Invitations were received to attend the 
international convention of Catholic 
women In Rome in May and the Euchar
istic congress in Rome. Much gratifica
tion was expressed at the appointment of 
the president, Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, as 
the representative of New Brunswick on 
the film committee of the C. W. L. of 
Canada.

Gtven Carte Blanche,
Hon. George P. Graham expressed ap

preciation of the commendation that had 
been given the government’s selection 
for the office of high commissioner. For 
the government, he was there to say that 
they had unbuckled every shackle that 
had ever been around the office of high 
commissioner. Mr. Larkin was to go to 
London and do just as he saw fit. The 
office had grown in importance, and it 
was but proper that Mr. Larkin should 
feel free to do just what his judgment 
dictated after he had been on the ground 
and made a survey of conditions. It was 
the speaker’s opinion that Canada had an 
important place to fill in the commercial 
and financial rehabilitation of the world. 
Social unrest was another matter in 
which Canada should take a leading part. 
There was in some quarters in Canada a 
spirit of intolerance, religions and racial, 
and these differences must be adjusted if 
Canada was to be a great nation. Most 
of these prejudices were created by a 
few busy-bodies on either side. These 
busy-bodies kept aflame the discord. To 
get concord, both east and west, between 
classes, and between religions,(there must

Li
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Corsets
Tour figure will look its best in this D ft A

Your Figure «°-
Will Look tière to show it. Made of film coutil, 
g i a* j. specially cut and boned to give flexibility 
IIS D C S t and style with great comfort—yet most 

moderately priced.
There isaDAA model for every figure—whether you are abort 
or tall, plump or slim, your corsetière can get a corset to suit 
you as though made to your order from Canada’s great corse try,

DOMINION COR8BT CO., Quebec, Montreal, Toronto 
Mak/m of La Dioa and Goddeu Craft.
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Comfort Baby’s Skin 
With Cuticura Soap 

And Fragrant Talcum
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The Name Guarantees Nothing
when you say “Orange Pekoe”. It is 
frequently, misused and made to apply 
to the veriest trash in tea. But when you 
demand “King Cole” Orange Pekoe 
it immediately insures a tea which is 
distinctive as to character and eminent 
as to quality—a tea with a record.
Outstandingly successful in its appeal 
to the Public taste.
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Times and Star Classified Pages
Paid Circulation of Tha Timas Star Far tba 6 Months Ending^Marok Was 14,606

Want Ada. on These Pages 
xyai be Read by More People 
Then in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canack.

Send in the Ca* with the

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

mi ‘Advertising.
Tba Mvaraga Dally Hat

a Half a Word Each I

TO LET WANTED WANTEDFOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET I TO LET
-----------------  autos for sale- flats to let flats to let

WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEHOUSES TO LET 3jjireal estate " TO LET—FLATS, THREE, FIVE 
and six rooms, modern. Phone M. 26*0 

22261—3—10
)

n
TO LET—UPPER FLAT AT No. 633 

street.—Apply to C. H. her- 
22252—3—15

!Main 
guson, Phone 634.
TO LET — MODERN SÏX ROOM 

middle flat, hot water heated^centrm-
WANTED—EXPERIENCED SALES 

for Coat and Suit manufacturer, 
Maritime Provinces. ApplyTO LET — SELF-C O N T A I N E D 

rooms.—John Speight, 
22159—3—14

CONTAINED

22199—3—14

TO LET — FURNISHED HOUSE, 
centrally located, 8 rooms—May to 

22034—3—11

TO~ BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 
Elliott Row.—Apply to Judge Ritchie.

220^3—3—11

man
to cover
stating age, experience and references.— 
M. Lash & Son, 234a St. Lawrence Blvd, 
Montreal, Que. 22263—3 11

WantedInquire 67 Peters St.
TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 112 VIC- 

toria street. Hot water, bath electrics. 
Top bell._________________  22186—3 11

TO LET — SMALL, SÜNNY FLAT, 
with range and kitchen, hot and cold 

water, lights and hath. St. James street, 
near Charlotte. Phone M. 1995-41. Im
mediate possession. 22193 3 10

House, seven 
Brookville.FOR BALE—TWO FAMILY LEASE- 

hold, 6 rooms and toilet, electncs. Also 
a Barn and Garage at 31 MiUidge Ave. 
Price $2,850.—Apply C. B. D Arcy, -7 
Lancaster, Phone W. 297.

always a few good used
cars which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, glance 
spread over ten months* V1L. i OK i 
GARAGE & SUPPLY CO., 92 Duke 

'Phone Main 4100 2-11 tf

To LET — SELF - 
house. Phone West 849. At Once

Coat makers, pant and 
vest makers. v 

Apply at once 
CREARY’S

WANTED—AT ONCE, AT T. Mc- 
Avity Sons, Water street, an experi

enced draughtsman. Apply in person 
with references. 8—8—t.f.

22253—3—11

SALE - THMV„\"1W street
Nov.—Phone Main 2697.

;ash. Box S 81, Times. 22260—3—13

BOY TO 
Apply

WANTED — SMART 
learn typewriter business. 

Remington Typewriter Co., 37 Dock St.
22208—3—11

FOR SALE—1 McLAUGHLIN TOUR.
This car has been completely over

hauled and painted. Pince $560. N. B. 
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road. 
Phone 4078.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 66 HIGH 
street, eight rooms, toilet. Rent $19. 

Seen Tuesday and Fridays from 2 to 4. 
Phone M. 4310, between 10 and 12

22113—3-^13 MAKE MONEY AT HOME-$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work. West Angus' Showcard Ser
vice,, 87 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

1—5——T.f.

3—10
i 22187—8—10 --------

TO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS, ________
FOR SALE—1 CHEVROLET TOUR- sunny corner flat, comfortably turn- TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, HEAT- 

ing, 1921 model Equipped with ished, modern improvements Apply + . , _ , avenue, six rooms and
bumper. Extra tire. Price $46p. Terms. Box 6 88. 22254—3—13 _phQne Main 1496-11 or M. 365.
N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh------------------------------------------------——— ' 22121—3—13
Road. Phone 4078. 22188—3—10 TO LET—HEATED FLAT, CEN-

__“ T . tral double parlors, dinitig room, kit-
FOR SALE—BIG FLEET McLAUGH- cbelb two bedroom^, pantry, laundry- 

lin Special Touring Cars, late models, roo bath fire places; $60.—Phone 
at half price. New ones. Terms.—Olds- 4269-ll. 22221-3-11
mobile Motor Sales, 45 Printess St.

:irovéeeroaCd.r ^pply Coldbrook Realty 

,nd Development Company, Limited, 
Top Floor Pugsley Building, entrance 
cSnteTbury St. Main 385.

BARNS TO LET
GIRLSWANTED—EXPERIENCED

for sewing by machine. Apply United 
22256—3—11

BARN TO LET, OFF UNION, NEAR 
Prince Wm.—Main 1456. Clothing, 54 Union.3—6—tf.22251—3—15

TO LET — HEATED FLAT, 168 
Queen street, also flat 87 High St. 

Phone 2349. 22104—6—9

WANTED—GIRLS; GOOD HAND 
also to do hand embroidery.—?OR SALE — AT HAMPTON, 

house with sewers;
Fishman & Perchanok, 90 King, street.

» 22235—3—11
handy station, eight room 

,ath. Ideal water supply. Furnace heat- 
id; lots of land for garden and pasture; 
ilso outbuildings, including poultry house 
md large bam, suitable for both stable 
md garage. A snap if you want a home. 
Phone 47 or write Box 223, Hampton, 
^ g 22100—o—l o

WANTEDPLACES IN COUNTRY
FLATS TO LET—CHIPM AN’S HILL 

Apartments, heated, gas stove, gener
ator, hardwood floors, janitor service, $65. 
Westbank Apartment (Mt. Pleasant), » 

verandah, garden, garage, $60.—

WANTED—MILLINERY RENOVA J 
tions. Ladies’ own shapes and mater

ials, sketches submitted, reasonable, or
ders called for.M. 2313-21.

^5*22011—3—9 to LET—FLATS, 60 UNION. WANTED—GIRLS. PANTS OPER- 
Guod pay, steady work. Ap

ply M. Goldman, 54 Union.
I 22233—3—15 ators.FOR SALE—TRUCKS—ONLY FOUR 

Oldsmobile Truck left. Come and get 
your choice at less than half price. New
ly painted and overhauled. Guaranteed 

Terms.—Olds Motor Sales.
22010—3—9

TO LET—FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS. 
Bath, lights. 48 Winter street.

22189—3—14
22184—3—10rooms, 

Main 1456. 22243—3—S
WANTED—A GOOD GIRL FOR 

house work. References re-TO LET—FLAT 7 ROOMS, MOD- 
ern, Waterloo!—Phone 1864-21.

SALE—COTT AGE, 183 CITY 
and bath,

WANTED—1921 FIVE PASSENGER 
Auto, in good condition. No Lizzy 

wanted.—Box S 74, Times Office.
22166—3—13

WANTED—GIRL’S BICYCLE, 
small size. Phone or write J. H. Mc

Intyre, Rothesay.

WANTED—SOMEONE TO ADOPT 
baby, girl, three months old. Box S. 76. 

Times. 22203—3 9

same as new.
qitired. Apply between 6 and 7 p. m. 
to Mrs. W. E. Golding, 119 Leinster St.

22216—3—11

FOR
Line, Lancaster, 9 rooms 

•lectrics; lot 100 x 100, fruit trees on 
awn, county taxes.—Phone

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 
heated, 244 Germain street, living 

room, sitting room, dining room, kitchen, 
large pantry, three bedrooms with clos
ets, bath, set tub, two fireplaces, hard
wood floors throughout. House bright ] 
and sunny, being lighted on three sides. 
For appointment Phone M. 982 or M. 
1399. 22090-8-14

22084—3—9

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, FLAT.— 
Apply 141 Union St., West.

22074—3—9FOR SALE—GENERAL TO LET—SUBURBAN, FIVE ROOMS 
in all year round house, partly furn

ished; water in kitchen.—Apply D. 
Douglas, Torryburn.

WANTED — FEMALE TO WORK, 
Must be able torOR SALE—2 FAMILY HOUSE. Mc- 

Keil St., Fairville. Model*; possession 
mmediately. MacRae, Sinclair & Muc- 
tae, Pugsley Bldg. 22810—3—11

small restaurant, 
make bread and pies. Good pay. All 
year around. Hours, 8 a .m. to 8 p .m. 
One afternoon off week. The Minute 
Lunch, McAdam, N. B. 22195—3—9

22217—3—11
TO LET—HEATED FLAT, SEVEN 

rooms and bath. Very bright and 
sunny. Moderate rent.—Apply C. 11. 
Townshend, 54 King St, or residence, 3 

22005—3—11

TO LET—FLAT EIGHT ROOMS OR 
room.—80 Chapel, Phone 123^__^

TO LET—FLAT 228 DOUGLAS AV- 
. Seen Monday and Tuesday af-

21895—3^-9

21931—3—10HMMMAMMIAU

EiS£
TO LET—DOUBLE FLAT, CON- 

sisting of twelve rooms and bath, hot 
water heating, electric lights and modern 
plûmbing; roomy halls and closets, 679 
Main St.—Apply Waterbury & Rising, 

22091—3—13

FOR SALE - TWO TENEMENT 
house, corner St. James and Victoria 

tre*. West End, including grocery store, 
•lectric lights and baths. Rental exclus- 
■lectric lights and baths.-Apply Oscar 
fling, 43 Princess street 21855—d—u

WANTED—WOMAN CLERK WITH 
knowledge of bookkeeping.—89 Char

lotte St. 22169 3 10

Prospect StF STORES and BUILDINGS WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, SMALL 
well furnished apartment with bath

______________ and at least two bedrooms. Will pay
WANTED—STENOGRAPHER. BOX fair price for permanent comfortable ac- 

22174—3—10 commodation in good locality.—Apply 
| Box S 78, Times.

fri nm
Ltd., Main St. Branch.

FOR SALE—YACHT MAPLE LEAF, 
motor power, as she now lays at 

Rowan’s Wharf, Indiantown, with sail 
and jib complete, patent screw gear for 
steering. For further particulars ap
ply at Atlantic Ship Chandlers.

22215—3—15

S 75, Times.
7TO LET—FLATS, 17 MAIN ST..'OR SALE—TWO HOUSES ON ONE 

lot 231 St. James street, West. Net 
entai $400 a year.—Apply Oscar Ring, 
13 Princess street. 21863—8—9

22155—3—10
WANTED — EXPERIENCED WAIT-

ress—Hopper’s Restaurant, Mill St. ! WANTED—WASHING AND IRON-
22110—3—9 j ing done at home. Curtains a spec- 
■ ------------ ’ ; laity, 60c. per pair.—6 Delhi.

21978—8—18 enue
ternoons. Apply down stairs.

TO LET—FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS. 
Rent moderate.—72 High St.

TO LET-A HEATED FLAT OF 9 
rooms and bath, electric lights, gas, set 

tubs, etc. Tel. M. 1227. 21297—3—14

WANTED — SALESLADIES FOR,
house to house canvassing.—Apply Box I___ ___

S 70, Times. 22076—3—9 j BUSINESS GIRL DESIRES BOARD,
WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRLS Ti^ate’ central locatlon' 221og_3_g’

to work on power machines, also girls ;--------------------------—i--------- ...T.« ,.Ti A
to sew by hand.—Louit Cohen. 208 Union I WANTED—SPRING AND SUMMER 

21971—3—101 Sewing for juniors. Exact copies oî 
____________  latest patterns. M. 2296.

21999—3—9 22159—3—9

TO LET—FLAT 8 ST. PAUL ST., 
flat for colored people.—594 Main St.

21987—3—10

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 
41 Exmouth street, 8 rooms, bath, 

lights. Seen Tuesday, Friday.—Phone M 
3263-21. 21868—3—9

?OR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FOR SALE—FINEST KIDNEY Po
tatoes. Chadwick, West 140-11. TO LET—Large heated store 

with vault, 28 King street. Pos
session May 1. Particulars, ap
ply to Brock & Paterson, Ltd.

21011-8-10

222593—15^

FURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE—16 FOOT WALL CASE, 
4 sliding glass doors, 25 adjustable 

shelves, 34 drawers, suitable for drugs, 
hardware, stationery or office.. Price 
$175.—Wasson’s, Sydney street.

St.
!?l 21860—8—9TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 

room, suitable for two; modern, rea
sonable. 2 Exmouth street, left^ ^ ^

)TO LET—FLAT, MODERN, WITH
hardwood floors. Phone 2611. COOKS AND MAIDS* 22240—3—11 TO LET-LARGE BRIGHT WORK 

room, heated, situated King Square.—
Apply Joseph Mitchell, 198 L^nionjUeet,

TO LET — WAREHOUSE, SOUTH 
Wharf.—Apply John McGoldrick, Ltd.,

Smythe St._________________22220-4—7

TO LET—PART OF SHOP, HEAT- 
ed and good light. Suitable for manu

facturing or other purposes. Apply 103 
Paradise Row. ________22200—3—10

TO LET—STORE, No. 67 WATER 
street, now occupied by Petrie Manf.

Co., from May 1, also offices.—Wm. C- 
Magee, Telephone 2319-21, after^6 p. nu

TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT, WAT- 
er street. Capacity about 1,800 square

feet. Siiitable for warehouse. ’Phone ----------------------------------------------- ——- IFARN MONEY AT HOME — WE
3660._______________ ___________ A—T.f. WANTED_A MAID, 242 PARADISE. pay $15 to $50 weekly for your
To" let — NEWLY “REMODELED row. •____________________22112—a— jspare time writing show cards; no can-

....
88 tiazen at. | College St, Toronto.

SITUATIONS VACANT21889—8—9 trOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- FOR SALE — WINCHESTER 3855
tiire Piano.__Princess Court, Glen I double barrel gun, two fishing rods,

P(1u, * 22226—3—11 basket, small scow for lake fishing, and
allS- tool chest.—77 Elm St. 22284—3-9

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM. 305

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms, light housekeeping; electrics, 

heated. 57 Orange street. 22190—3—13

FLATS TO LET—PHONE 1508.
I 21875—3—9

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 30 ST.
21869—3—9PRIVATE SALE FURNITURE FOR 

Prices and lists apply Mr. FOR SALE — ELECTRIC VACUUM 
Sweeper, in perfect condition. Price 

$20. Phone Main 2142-21.

Patrick St, 6 rooms.five rooms. „
McElwaine, Fair Vale, Phone Rothesay 
i6_u ‘ . 22164—3—13

7
TO LET—FURNISHED ^ROOM, 4222228—3—9 OFFICES TO LET Peters.

TCbSfFUKNISHBD «S&S
FOR SALE — 15 OAK STAINED 

Beds, 98 each.—Apply Duffenn Hotel.
22171—8—14

FOR SALE - FURNITURE CON- 
tents of nine rooms.—Apply 52 Dor- 

fester St. 21880-3—9

FOR SALE—SQUARE PIANO, $35.— 
22176—3—9

FOR SALE—GREY WICKER BABY 
Carriage, almost new.—West 739—21.

22236—3—13

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, ONE 
able to do plain cooking, with refer

ence.—Apply to Mrs. W. F. Kiervin 126 
Main street, or Phone 8218-41.

OFFICE TO LET — STANDARD 
Bank Building. Excellent Sample 

Room for manufacturers agent.—Apply 
Oak Hall, City.____________________ 3—11

TO LET—HEATED FRONT OFFICE 
53V, Dock StJ Phone M. 2348.

22249—3—

181 King St. East.
A MARVELLOUS DISCOVERY— 

enormous demand ; wash clothes white 
without rubbing ; wash day a delight ;

I no fuss, no muss; promise to solicit or-
— Tr> CKUJII AT ders with 10c. will bring samples for

WANTED — MAID GENER A L foùr wasbjngg. make dollar an hour. Do- 
house work. References required. Ap- y Product Distributors, Brantford, 

ply 208 Duke St, West, or Phone West mesuc rroQuct 
22096—3—13

ROOMS TO LET—MODERN. PRI- 
vate family. Main 2226-41. 22168—8—1022183—3—11

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
22218—3—13 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, $2.00 

I per week—33 Sewell St.— * 22149—3—9
ture, 23 Exmouth St.

529Ont.FOR SALE—GO-CART. ALSO DIN- 
ing room electric fixture. 156 Queen 

street. 22204-3-9

TO LET—OFFICE, DOCK STREET, 
ground floor.—Phone M. 1106.

21961—8—10

764.
— furnished heated
Gentlemen, 27 Leinster.

22045—8—11

! TO LET — FURNISHED HEATED 
rooms, 26 Richmond St.

TO LET 
rooms.$Y ORDÉR OF THE COMMON 

COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
ST. JOHN i .

rient at the present session of the Pro- St, St. John, . .
, incial Legislature, the object of which | 
s to amend the “Sai:
went Act, 1918. ’ . ,

(1) To further define the rofits in_______________ _
■elation to which income tax may be as- | F()R SALE — HANDY LOT OF

Tools—R. Lloyd, 39 King St, West.
22148—3—10

IFOR SALE — INCUBATORS AND 
1 Brooders; Reliable Hatchers. Prices 

Bargain List of Fence, NOTICE IS HEREBY. GIVEN that 
a bill will be presented through the j
a^ th^next Session'thereofCto enablTthe TO LET—TWO CONNECTED FUR- 

Trustees of School District No. 2 in the nished, light housekeeping rooms, bath, 
Parish of Lancaster in the City and lights—Main 4418-11, 22 Ch”1”' „
County of Saint John to issue debentures 21990—3—Id
or certificates of debt bearing interest at 
a rate not exceeding six per centum per e= 

and not to exceed in the aggre- 
of Twenty Thousand Dol

our
1122037- TO LET—TWO FLOORS, EACH 90 x ___ ________________________

83 feet, factory building, 87 Canter- WANTED—EXPERIENCED GENER- 
bury street. D. F. Brown. ai Mail. References required. Apply

' 21861—8—9 Mrs Geo McKean, 86 Mecklenburg
street. ___________

».

FOR SALE—CREMONAPHONE, 64 
records and stand, $35. 105 Erin St.

22185—3—10 21973—3—10 LOST AND FOUNDTO LET—DRY UPPER FLOOR FOR

HOUSES WANTED.essed. To provide that the Board of
S °sendaoeutTheir fNotfceteTax bITaND NEW CREMONOPHONE 

dills or Accounts through the mails by , For Sale. Price $40.
instead of having them served by,Bridge. 22151-8-9

ROOMS TO LEIannum
gate the sum .
far3 to retire debentures accruing due.

Dated this seventh day of February, 
A.D, 1922.

(2)
WANTED—FOR SUMMER MONTHS 

small furnished cottage situated at 
Grand Bay or Pamdenec.—Apply Box 
S 79, Times. 22230—8—11

WANTED—HOUSE AT RENFORTH, 
furnished or partly furnished.—Phone 

M 1171. 22166—3—14

APARTMENTS Tp LET; •po EET __ TWO UNFURNISHED
. I rooms, suitable for light housekeeping.
BARNHILL, SANFORD^ Apply after 5 p. m„ 17 St. David*.

Solicitor for Applicants. ■ ------------- :-------------------—--------------------

lost . ,
lie District Commissioners.

St. John, N. B, 4th March, 1922. 
HERBERT E. WARDROPER,

Common Clerk. 
3-4-tf

TO LET—SEVEN ROOM APART- 
ment, excellently furnished, all con- 

stove, electric sweeper, 
for summer months.

22227—3—10

FOR SALE—ONE PINK BABY CAR- 
riage and one Go Cart. Apply Mrs. 

A. L. Levine, 18 Chapel St, North End.
22156—3—10

3—9 rp1~| t w'T'__ROOMS 5 WATERLOO, veniences, gas

T” +s£S££ul •*corner Union.
Lost—Monday, between fair-

ville and Ferry via cars, Gold Bar Pin. 
Reward on return to Times.

TO LET—TWO ROOMS, PARTLY 
furnished for light housekeeping, 10 

Waterloo St. 22153-3-10

FOR SALE—FIVE HORSE POWER 
Cooled Stationary TO LET—SMALL HEATED APART- 

ment from May 1st.—Apply 48 Meek- 
22035—8—11

TORONTO—THE MOST
MOTORIZED CITY in

THE BRITISH EMPIRE

(Toronto Mail and Empire.) 
Kipling epigramatized an asservation 

of Macaulay’s when he declared “Civili
zation is transportation,” and H. V. 
Wells modernized this truism when he

SITUATIONS WANTEDHorizontal Hopper
•r, ncrmanent l)uilding committee Gasoline Engine, Fairhiinks^Morse make, 

• 1 th ^Protestant Orphans’ Home met jn Al first class condition. Cost $250, sell 
n°rDr W S Morrison’s oflcc yesterday , for $125.-326 Tower St. 22160-43-10 
md organized. D. C. Clark was chmr- 

. and others in attendance were:
H C. Rankine, David Hip- 

W. M. Campbell.

lenburg.
TO LET—MAY FIRST, HEATED 

three room suite.—218 Princess.
21960—8—10

22231—3—11

LOST—PEARL RING IN VICINITY 
King St, Market Square. Please re- 

Times Office. 22262—3—10

TO LET — ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping—22 Prince ,

22154»—o—lu
WANTED — WORK BY EXPERI- 

enced miU cook. Anywhere. Box S. 
77, Times. 22206—3—10FOR SALE - GAS STOVE AND 

Kitchen Range, small franklin, bed and 
spring, spot-light. Phone «^582-21^

turn to
A. Likely,
«•ell, Dr. Morrison and

TO RENT—KITCHENETTE AND 
Bedroom.—Phone 1818-11.

WANTED —MAN WANTS WORK 
by the hour or day around houses, or 

anything. Telephone Main 4666.
22198—3—10

TO LET — APARTMENT AND 
Charlotte and Princess.

21499—8—10
LOST — GENTLEMAN’S SIGNET 

Ring, Saturday, between Sugar Refin
ery and Garden streets. Finder pieuse 
return to 33 Sheffield street.

rooms, corner 
Apply 78 Charlotte.

22131—3—18
FOR SALE — LADIES GOLD 

Waltham Wrist Watch, 13 Jewel, 
movement, in good running order. , 

Write Box S 4, Times. 20475—8—10, »»
Use the Want Ad. Way 22157—8—9Save a Dollar furnished flats ROOMS AND BOARDING LOST — A GOLD BROOCH, WITH 

blue stone. Between Elliott Row and 
—. ,, ,c,p OFT F CON- Duke street via Old Burying Ground.

central, modern, with reasonable rent to ! rlnaer 
careful adults. Please write Box S til, 1 
Times. 21941—3—10,

WANTED—FLAT OF SEVEN OR 
eight rooms in fairly central location, 

reasonable rental. Please apply Box U 
8, care Times. 23—T.f.

FLATS WANTEDS\LE—LADY’S BLUE DRESS, 
22088. .3—10

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT WITH 
winterport.—141 

22075—3—13

TO LET — MAY 1ST, FURNISHED 
Flat. Apply evenings, 267 Duke. ^ ^

TCDLET—FROM MIDDLE MAY TO 
middle Sept, very central desirable 

furnished flat, all modern improvements. 
Apply P. O. Box 127, City.

FOR
42.—Phone 1820.

FOR SALE — AIRDALE PUPPIES„ 
Apply George V • 

22000—3—10

ROOMS AND B0ARD
Main 2816. ___________ 22098—3—id

TO LET—L A R G E SUNNY ROOM 
with board.—M. 2326-11.

Kitchen Range, near 
i Union St., West.

'0
SPENDING
MONEY

registered stock. 
Parker, Fairville, N. B.

22194-8—10

Flooring Times office.
22120—3—13

ROOM AND BO ARP—84^SYDNEY
LOST—A SUNBURST OF PEARLS, 

and GardenFOR A QUICK SALE - LADIES’ 
Suits, navy blue serge, embroidered 

i tweed, $19.50, $18.50, $17.50. Dressa- ; 
Canton, crepe, silk, taffeta, tricotme, | 

! serge, at

TO Celebration 
Finder please return to 46 

22191—3—9

between 
streets.
Garden street. Reward.

Â!
SAVE
MONEY

St.
GOOD PROTESTANT HOME DE- 

sires two children to board Box S 30, 
Times. 21863-3-9

LOST—ON FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
Reward.— 

22105—3—8

the lowat prica in' town, 
j Girls’ dressa from $1.75 up. Skirts from 
t $2.50 up. Also a lot of other bargains., 
I Everything is the very latest. Walk up 
stairs and double your dollars. Private. 
Call all hours. 12 Dock street^Jmp

Here’s an opportunity for you 
nice flat grain a Gold Bracelet Watch. 

Notify M. 2678.
21909—3—9

To'TeT-MAY 1ST, FURNISHED 
Flat, summer months.—

to buy some 
B. C. Fir Flooring at quite a 

It is splendid stock,

That is what the wise property 
owner does. He makes repaire 
promptly." He does it believing 
that “a stitch in time saves nine.

He has the shingles and dap- 
boards renailed before they drop 

are blown away. He puts 
on a new roof before the rain 
.poils the ceilings. He saves money. 

For Lumber, Shingles, Etc., 
•PHONE MAIN 1893.

DOLLS’ HOSPITAL, 92 KENNEDY WRISTGOLDLOST — LADY’S , x.
Watch, black ribbon band, initials >• 

F. M. Please Phone M. 2616 or M. 2194.
22106—3^-9

saving.
and will make a job you’ll be St.-22 Queen City in numbers and values of 

motor vehicles owned by citizens.Floor, Phone 1564. proud of. It measures
declared, “Other things bdn«■ e«ua1’ ^ Th^ OmiwJatUen^ite^ht^ecrease ^.pUs^'for French ^orotighly experi- LOST ON JRI1^dY’di^dD seftk£

EEBHim sCHEEEBaE ^ - *“* -
or in all Australasia, and the according to Attar- He opinion =” J«S«, Malawaska count^, has as-
per capita, only ‘ dation arc ' ney-General Raney, has been more than ' Citizen is «prie del™te£ th striv. ■ rigncd under the bankruptcy act to the
of a half million or more imp coJered by the revenue received from the k d of^ liberty >s Canada Permanent Trust Company. 1 b,
as mot^zed as Toronto, imn ^ and confiscation. As the private mg for: freedom an «editors wUl meet in Edmundston.
their' iT’fàr behind this profit is wiped out, ifiieit trading in end-

2yt inch face and % inch thick. 

The Price, $$0 00 a 1,000,

Represents Exceptional Value.

off or

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 22102—8—9
BUSINESS FOR SALE-r*A GOOD GO-i 

ing fruit and confectionery business,, 
fully equipped for the trade. Will sacri- 
fle- Apply S 67, Times. 22049—3—9

ROOMING HOUSE AND FURNI- 
turc For Sale, 92 Princess, going Busi- 

Premises can he rented to good 
for coming year. Mrs. Currie, ■ 

21964—3—10 1

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

’Phone Main 3000.

MURRAY & GREGO.RY, Ltd
Cutting Mill - - Aladdin Co.Limited

65 Erin Street.
ness.
party 
Phone 8493. 4

\

POOR DOCUMENTi

y

r

L

UPPER FLAT, on corner, bright 
and sunny; lights and bath; lately 
papered and painted.

SELF - CONTAINED HOUSE- 
Nicely situated. Papering and paint
ing will be done for suitable tenant*

LOWER FLAT, King Street East, 
between Wentworth and Carmarth
en. Will be renovated for suitable 
tenant.

FURNISHED FLATS and Apart
ments in desirable residential sec
tions, for summer months, from four 
to six months.

TAYLOR & SWEENEY,

Real Estate Brokers.
Globe Atlantic Building, Prince Wm.

Street, opposite Post Office.
3-11 ’Phone Main 2596.

im
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\

A Stronger Coal
—AND BETTER VALUE

LOTS FOR SALE
NEW YORK MARKET.

Price(By Direct Private wire to McDougall 
& Cowan», 58 Prince William 

street, dto 5
New York, March 8. 

Open High Low

$75 Courtenay Bay Heights
175 Because EMMERSON’S SPE

CIAL SOFT COAL gives a 
stronger, steadier, more last
ing heat than the general run of 
soft coal at the same price, it 
follows that Emmerson’s Spe
cial is BETTER VALUE for 
THE MONEY. Prove it for 
yourself.

To dispose of balance of lots quickly, they 
are now being offered at greatly reduced prices. 
All in fine location. Terms very easy—10 p.c. 
cash and balance monthly. 5 p.c. off for cash. 
Victory bonds taken.

Call or phone M. 4652, Fawcett’s Store,
8—7

200Allied Chem ..
Am Bosch ......
Am Int Corp ..
Am Can. .

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, Am Ice ... 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or Am Loco , 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street Am Sugar 
Phone Main 4463. , Am Wool
WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND tm SmdtarT6 ”"1- 

Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second Am r k Fdrv law Hand Store, 573 Main street. Main 4466. & Fd^ /

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN*- Atchison ...
tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coots, Anaconda ... 

jewlry, diamonds, old gold and silver, Atlantic Gulf 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- Be‘“ Steel 
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call gald Lpco 
or write IJ. Gilbert, 14 MiU street, Phone BfUt & Ohio 
2382-11. Can Cadfic ,.

——:-------- ----------—-------------------------- Corn Products ....106

57 57ASHES REMOVE© 57SECOND-HAND GOODS . 22588% 38%
Cash For Those 
Who Hold Trade;

The Magee Clothing Company, of 
Lincoln, Neb, has solved the problem 
of tactfully transferring customers from I 
one depart Aient to another without the 
semblance of confusion and embarrass
ment, either on the part of the customer 
or the salesmen.

E. L. Smith, vice president and general ______

EX, ?, Z X STSJtL ; i **** * »'«
reward makes more transfers than ! Haas Brothers, who operate a second- 
pounds of talk on loyalty of the sales floor women’s wear shop in Omaha, Neb.

have succeeded in making their business 
| Salesmen are provided with transfer stand out by contract with other wo- 

in® slips and cash tickets, which are filled men’s wear shops through a consistent 
‘tei/ out in the following manner: Salesman policy of $10 sales.
“■'A number twelve in department one starts At stated intervals these sales ' are 
0*1/ the transfer slip by making a sale of held, with merchandise bought especially 
“5 A $25. After filling out the first line of the to be sold at this standard price—bar- 
10 ! slip with his number, the department’s gains picked up in the wholesale
J-A and the amount of purchase, he makes kets and regular goods which, for the 
rr '* ( out a cash slip and rings up the sale, sake of rapid stock turnover, must be 
«IV !Then l*e conducts the customer to the cleared away toward the end of the 

% ; department requested, and here sales- ! season.
8 <* ' men number thirteen of department1

three puts down the necessary notations, OLD HOMESTEAD AND 
and also fills out a cash slip and puts it RELIGIOUS TRAINING 

7in his cash drawer in place of cash. CRIME DETERRENTS
loy«

43% «% 48%GENERAL TRUCKING, ASHES RE- 
moved.—AL 3052. 22146—3—14

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 250,44% 44% 44%
102% 103 102%
109% 110% 109% 
74% 74% 73%

300v East St John.

88% 88% 87%AUTO STORAGE by buying of us. A full house of up-to- 
date styles. You can select to your 
heart’s content and we can give cards 
and spades to any of our competitors.

120 120 Phone Main 393548% 48% 48% THREE FAMILY HOUSE, in the 
vicinity of Golding street with barn. 
This property is in splendid condi
tion, rents well. It will be sold at a 
snap. Taylor flc Sweeney, Real Es
tate Brokers, Globe Atlantic Build
ing, opposite Post Office.
Main 2596.

SMALL TWO FAMILY HOUSE 
WITH BARN, situate Cranston ave
nue. This property will be sold for 
$2,000 or less for quick sale. The 
house is practically new and the lot 
» Urge one.
Real Estate Brokers, Globe AtUntic 
Building, Prince William Street, op
posite Post Office. ’Phone Main 2596.

THREE FAMILY HOUSE, King 
street West End. Large freehold lot, 
good condition and repair. Price right 
and part can remain on mortgage. 
Taylor Sc Sweeney, Real Estate Brok
ers, Globe Atlantic Building, Prince 
Wm. street opposite Post Office. 
’Phone Main 2596.

SELF - CONTAINED HOUSE, 
West End, new and modern. Fur
nace, lights and bath, hard wood 
floors; Urge freehold lot; available 
for May first Price $4,900. Part 
can remain on mortgage. Taylor & 
Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, Globe 
AtUntic Building, Prince William St.

iposite Post Office. ’Phone Main 
2596.

SELF-CONTAINED BRICK 
HOUSE, situated on Princess street. 
Hot water heating, etc.; Urge free
hold lot with opportunity for garage. 
Nice cosy little home; available for 
occupancy May first TAYLOR Sc 
SWEENEY, Real Estate Brokers, 
Globe Atlantic Building, Prince Wm. 
street opposite Post Office. ’Phone 
Main 2596. 3-11

AUTO STORAGE FOR 20 CARS 
not running for winter months, “at re

duced rates,” centrally located. Phone 
Thompson, 1686-11.

152%155 | Emerson Fuel Go. Ltd58%60%
96% 96% 96%
48% 49% 49% 115 CITY ROAD.$8% 28%

64%
27%

94% 68% ’Phone109%106%baby clothing 105% force, etc.
8T% 37% 37% Splendid

Kitchen Coal
135 135 iABVS BEAUTIFUL LONG 

Clothes, daintily made of the finest 
material; everything required; ten dol
lars, compute. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Yonge street Toronto.

11—1—1921

106
WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- COsden Oil 

tiemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus- Crucible ... 
ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, Cen Leather 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices Chandler ..
Paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock Cuban Cane 
street St. John, N. B., Phone Main *439. Cuban Cane Pfd .. 36%

_______  Erie Common
— 1 -I Endicott John

Gen Motors .. 
Guantanamo Sugar.. 12

______ Inspiration
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS Inter Paper
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts Invincible ...................

made as good as new.—24 Waterloo Great Nor Pfd .... 75% 
street J. G rondin es. T^f. Indus Alcohol

Kelly Spring 
Kennecott ...
Lack Steel ..
Mex Pete ...

_____ _____ Midvale .........
FINE WATCH REPAIRING A Mid States Oil .... 18%

specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew- Mo Pacific ...............22
dry. Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 3 Coburg. N Y, N H & H .. 16%

North Am Co 
Northern Pac 
Pennsylvania

________ Pan American .... 66%
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- Pearce Arrow ....... 17

lean end Swiss expert watch repairer,
188 MIU street (near Hygenic Bakery.) Fadfic Oil .
------------------------------------ --------- . ..--------... Reading .,.,
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR Rock Island ...........40%

Sale, watch repairing. Seven years in Roy Dutch NY.... 62 
Waltham factory.—G. B. Huggard, 67 Rep I & Steel .... 48% 
Peters street. T.f. Retail Stores .....

Southern Pacific ..
Seneca ........................
Southern Ry ..... 
Studebaker .............

WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL Sinclair Oil .............
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro- Texas Company .... 45% 

cess.—C. J. Morgan & Co., Ltd- 48 King Utah Copper ...
Square. Union Oil.............

United Fruit ...
Union Pad flc ...
Union Padftc ...
U S Steel.............
U 8 Rubber .... 
Westinghouse ... 

Sterling—% 87 %.

34% 84%
67% 57%
85% 85%
78% Taylor Sc Sweeney,78% mar-
12% 12% Good quality, well screened, $10.50 

per ton dumped, $11.00 in bags.
Broad Cove Coal carefully screen

ed, $13.50 dumped, $14.00 in bags.

86%
10% 10BARGAINS 81% 8V,
8% 8%SILVER-PLATERSSHEETINGS, PILLOW COTTONS, 

Bed Spreads, Towds, Quilt Covering 
and Batting.—At Wetmore’s, Garden St.

BARGAINS IN READY-TO-WEAR 
and made to measiire ocercoats and 

suits, this month.—W. J. Higgins & Co., 
182 Union street.

12 12
40 40% D. W. LAND40

X 45%
• 18%

45%
Corner Erin and Hanover Streets, 

Phone Main 1185.
Branch Office. 140 City Road. Open 

evenings M. 374.

16% When the customer completes his visit 
the salesman who gets the last sale col- The old American homestead with its 

77 A ! Iects the total amount due on the trans- training in religion was the finest and 
fer slip, but rings up in the cash régis t- best factor in keeping down crime this 

Ifi8/ cr on*y that portion represented by his country ever has known. Judge Kiek- 
ioJL/ sale. In the case of C. O. D. purchases, ham Scanlan, chief justice of the crimin- 
*90V the settlement is delayed until delivery al court, said in an address before the 

is made, although the process of each Chicago Medical Society last week.
(j salesman ringing up his own cash slip is “As an institution it is fast falling in- 

f,. A just the same. Under the system used in 1 to decay,” he continued, “with a result- 
1674
k%
79%
85%
56%

|75%
45% 46%
44% 44%
28% 28%
46% 46%watch repairers ...128% 

... 29%
125%
30%DANCING Hard Coal18%
22PRIVAIT DANCING LESSONS, 

Main 4282.—R. S. Searle.
17% Landing, all sizes. If you require 

free burning, clean coal, we will be 
pleased to quote' you. .

This is a new but permanent de
partment with us. Before ordering 
see us. We will maintain this QUAL
ITY Coal, which has already many 
hundred users in St. John.
MARITIME NAIL CO., LIMITED, 

COAL DEPT.

the Magee store, the salesman who starts 
the transfer Is given twenty-five cents, 
because as the store figures it, it is this 
salesman who arouses in the customer 
the desire to tour the store until his re
quirements are satisfied.

ant increase in crime.”
Another reason given by Judge Scan

lan for the increase in crime is that 
the American public is losing faith in 
God.”

“In recent statistics,” he said, “it was 
Revealed that during the questioning of 
men for the draft two out of every 
three said they did not attend church. 
Such a statement is appalling.”

57% 67%DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 46 Princess street.

21890-4-1 op79% 79%
35% 85%

56%DYERS 17% 17
41% 41% 41

\)TICE TO MOURNERS—FAST 
black returned in 24 hours. Phone 4700, 

îv -w System Dye Works.

48%48% 48% Urges Less Service 
IN Shoe Stores.

One of the problems which came in 
for considerable discussion at the con
vention of the National Shoe Retailers 

j was that of giving service to customers, 
and the question of compensating the 

2^ salesforce in a period of declining prices. 
98% | For the last few months retail shoe- 
21 %

73%78% 73%
40% 40%

52
49% IWHY TRADE IS QUIET
44%..41% 

■ 84%
46% 22039-3-11'Phone M. 3233.engravers (Montreal Gazette)

The final complication, of the crop 
yield of Canada last season reveals the

i . , , . , ...... , reason for much of the dullness of gen-i men nave had. to taec the situation of a ___i x_0 j„ $koq nnn fw> '1 smaller volume of business, with an in- from the ’ frult of tf,cir i^uS’try, the Alberta, the value of crops showing

63% cr^fed,Çost f d°Jn$ business. ability of farmers to buy has been ser- decrease of $121,500.000, whUe the great
E.IH^r,eSofnBoston,CaI1ffi^m of'the Jously contracted Less money has gone wheat province of Saskatchewan came

131% associathm, declared that the problem of f Eft'Egi« gL** ^
>8» StS.’SSrfSfSaX'SB: *vf **-& ; «~d two,

ici whole economic system a cloud is thrown ,g necessary to 8et the {aTmer on his
*6tv “The high cost of conducting busi-1 whose i_sjladow.finone“n escape. financial feet again. and there is the

ness,” he said, “must be cut down, but ! The course and condition of business in 0^her 6|de of the medal. Price deflation 
how is It going to be done and still keep general are regulated by the character f00(jstufps has about run its course, 
the good will, the respect and selling ef- i harvest. . I and the farmers are paying less for what
ficiency of the sales clerks? During the The country over, the farmers have y,ey buy, Agricultural machinery, bind- 
war wages were advanced and' we all suffered alike from- smaller crops and er jwjne> clothing, groceries, are all 
took things a bit too easy. But the war fr°m lower prices. According to the e^eaper thaln two years ago, and it is 
is over, and the sales force must be im- Dominion Bureau of statistics, the not improbable that a byshel of wheat 
pressed with the fact. In my opinion the area of field crops m 1921 was much reaped next harvest will represent near
best plan designed to meet this condi- larger than in any preceding year, 59,-,, as mucj1 purchasing power as at any 
tion is the placing of clerks on a com- 635,000 acres, or 6,600,000 greater than time jn the jast 6;x years. When that 
mission basis, establishing a quota in 1919, which returned the second larg- „rj0(^ arrives general trade will enter 
against a drawing account, and increas- J est area. The value of the crops reaped OQ a new period of activity and 
ing the percentage to ail clerks who sur- is computed at $931,868,000, as compar- 
pass the quota.” . vr- ' ed with $455,244,000 in 1920, and $1,-

’ 587,170,000 in 1919. In every province
Full House is Easy save British Columbia the yield was less
With Cards Like These, and in every province without exception

Leggett’s store in Visalia, Calif, re- the value was reduced. Farmers in On-
cently showed in a men’s suit window a tario realize a loss of $136,000,000 in
sign that not only attracted considerable field crops, comparing with 1920, and
attention, but caused a few men who those of Quebec a loss of $111,000,000.
were not on speaking terms with poker Drought was particularly disastrous in
hands to run in for a translation. The 
window trimmer had used some playing 
cards to express his message regarding 
the meh’s clothing values. By use of the 
cards he presented this message:

If you have been spending your money 
like the deuce for your suits and furn
ishings we give you a straight tip that 

goods are made to suit a king. No 
need to be flush to buy here. You can 
purchase diamonds with what you save

84% 84
14 1414

WELDINGF and E^fvLe«y 69*Wriâ’ste5TTeTe-

phone5L 982.

20% 20%

COAL99%99
21% 21%

= I a46% 45 AMERICAN ANTHRACITE
All Sixes

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE'S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

V68% 63%
gravel roofing 17% 17% 17%

140140 140

198 Union street, Telephone^WL^^

131%
131%

181%
181%AUCTIONS 94%94%

59% 59%
56% 57 R. P. & W. F. STARRIRON FOUNDERS

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, March 8.

Atlantic Sugar .... 24% 24% 24%
Brazilian
BeU Telephone ....106 
B E 2nd Pfd 
Can S 6 Com 
Can S 6 Pfd 
Dom Bridge 
Detroit \....
Gen E&ctric

LIMITED«
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited. George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. En
gineers and Machinists, Iron end Brass 
Foundry.

49 Smythe St 159 Union St
38% 85%86% DRY WOOD105105

20%20% 21%
11%F. L. POTTS,

Real Estate Broker 
Appraiser and 

Auctioneer.
If you have real Laarentide 

estate for sale, con- 
Highest prices otbained

llH Choice Hard Wood for Grate. 
Perfectly Dry Kindling. 
Dry Soft Wood Slabs. 
Quarter Cord'in Load.'

8838k.. 38
67% 67%LADIES' TAILORING 62% 62

profit96 96
4VTOVTHING IN LADIES’ AND 

main.

79%78
86%86%Mon Power 

Breweries
„ , Ont Steel .for real estate. Office and Sales- Quebec Ry 
room, 96 Germain Street

58 -4868 WOOD AND COAL l.suit US. 414141

City Fuel Co.
257 Gitv Road 'Phone 468

21% 21%2134
66Kiordon ....

Steel Canada
L. Drop head Singer ma-
IkL. chines, hat tree, dressing Shawinigan

cases, parior suites, Toronto Railway .. 65% llylSI ro^d dining table, side- 1922 Victory Loans-99.80. 
MHQ boards, chairs, iron beds, 1934 Victory Loans—99.90 

spring, and mattresses, JW V ctory Lomu-lMJâ.
S coil fencing wire, kitchen 1984 Victory Loans—99.50
range, tidy stove, pictures, wicker rocker, 1925 Dom. Loan, 6 p. <= —97.60. 
morris chair, carpet squares, linoleum 7937 Dom. Loan, 8 p. c. 101. 
runners 4 yards long, linoleum squares !
8x3% and a large assortment of othei 
household effects

6 Sawed, Round Hard 
Wood

68 6858marriage licenses 19% 19% 19%
105 105105

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED, 8,80 
a. m. to 10.30 p. m. daily.—Wassons, 

711 Main St. and 19 Sydney St

66% 66 $3.50 per load delivered.
Quarter cord in loads.ST. JOHN REGISTRATION 

and EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
Sawed Slab Hard Wood 

. $3.75 per load.
mattress repairing Good for Furnace or Grates.

MEN
No. 235—Shoe repairer.

“ 237—Fireman.
“ 238—Chauffeur.
« 244—Office work.
“ 251—Wheelright 
« 257—Checker.
“ 268—Steelworker.
“ 268—Butcher 
“ 276—Electrician.
« 284—Grocery clerk.
“ 302—Nail cutter.
« 811—Cleaning and pressing.

WOMEN
No. 55—Office work ; experienced.

57—Housecleaning.
62— Experienced grocery clerk.
63— Experienced saleslady.
68— Work by day.
69— Sewing.
73—Stenographer (just through col

lege.)
“ 86—Experienced stenographer. 
Apply 10 King street. Bank of Mont

real Building.

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

re-stretched. Feather beds
J. S. GIBBON & CO.,

Limited
STATE OF TRADE IN

UNITED STATES
our

Mattresses 
made into msttrssses. Upholstering neat
ly done, twenty-five years’ experience.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 52 Britain street, Main

BY AUCTION
At salesroom, 96 Germain etrebt, on 
Friday afternoon, the 10th inst, at 8 
o’clock.

No. 1 Union St. 
6% Charlotte St.

Phone Main 2636 
Phone Main 594

8—15

(Bradstreet’s Saturday) 
Developments of the week in trade and 

industry have been mainly favorable, and 
this despite storms covering wide areas 
with severe cold, snow and sleet, or 
heavy rains, which have operated to ren
der country roads impassable and re- 

PUBLIC AUCTION on Monday stricted retail buying In all but a few 
the thirteenth day of March at 10 weather-affected Unes to narrow proper- 
.'dock i„ the forenoon in o, nen, 33-£TSSS.*5
the barns situated on the farm jj,e southwestern drought, this being ac- 
owned by John O'Regan at companied, however, by a reaction in the 
Spruce Lake in the Parish of Lan- bull movement in wheat after May de

livery had reached just short of $1.60. 
Other notable events have been a further 

One dump cart, 1 sleigh, 1 driving slight gain in activity in wholesale and 
wagon, 1 railroad hay pitching machine, jobbing lines, the bulk of this confined to 
12 milk cows, some have recently fresh- .surplus grain and cattle growing districts |

a further expansion in iron and steel 
buying and production, railroad purchas
ing being the chief feature with a fair 
amount of steadiness in crude foros^but 
further weakness In finished products; 
a continuance of the rise In foreign ex
change rates into new high ground, the 
highest in fact since 1919, when the ‘Teg” 

withdrawn ; fair strength despite 
reactions in the stock market and a 
strong active bond market. On the un
favorable side there are fewer happen
ings, these being chiefly concerned with 
the prospects of a strike of eoal miners 
on April 1 and evidences of some slow
ing down of buying at large Pacific 
coast lumber markets. Copper is quiet, 
but rather steadier, with a large sale to 
France reported.

Summed up, the evidences of growth in

at least seasonal activities in jobbing 
trade are now unmistakable, there is 
more life to industry, although unreason
able labor holds back fullest activities 
in building, and collections are a shade 
better. Stocks of goods are reported 

rule, Bradstreet’s Weekly

587. F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
8-10

Winter Port CoalMEN'S CLOTHING THERE WILL BE SOLD AT
“Is Good Coal”small____ as „a

Food Index shows farm products still 
gaining in price, which means millions of 
dollars more realized for old crops and 
animals than was expected four months 
ago. February failures were numerous, 
and as regards liabilities, heavy enough 
to show that liquidation is still proceed
ing, but a visible sign of the turn in the 
tide which took place months ago is 
that monthly bank clearings totals began 
in February to show gains over like 
periods a year ago. \

Bradstreet’s Food Index number, based 
on the wholesale prices per pound of 
thirty-one articles used for food, is $3.21, 
comparing with $3.15 last week and $3.22 
for the week ending March 3, 1921. This 
week’s number shows a gain of 1.9 per 
cent, over last week, but a loss of three- 
tenths of 1 per cent, from the like week 

Of the eighty-one com-

MEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.— 
We have In stock some very fine Over

coats, well made and trimmed and sell
ing at a low price from $20 up. W. J. 
Higgins & Co., Custom and Ready-to- 

Clothing, 182 ”oion street.

FOR BETTERPrice $10.00 per ton of 2,000 
lbs., delivered in bulk. 

$5.00 per 1-2 ton. 
Three dollars for five bags.

Coal and Dry Wood
wear

caster the following goods:

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.GIBBON & CO., Ltd.
Phone Main 2636.

PAINTS
Phone West 17 o- 90H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $340 TO 

$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card. 
—Haley Bros, Ltd. 6—9—1922

ened and balance are due to freshen in 
a few days, one bull, three heifers, 1 
colt (B year, old), a quantity of hay; 
quantity of straw. Same havipgf been 
distrained by me for rent this 7th day of 
February, A.D., 1922.

3—15^
RESERVE SYDNEY COAL 

Well Screened.
$11.50 ton Dumped.
$12.00 ton in bags.

L. S. DAVIDSON,
’Phone Main 1813 27 Clarence Street

Soft Wood, Hard Wood
DRY, BEST QUALITY, 

j Broad Cove, Victoria and Sydney Coals 
i Well Screened and Delivered Promptly.

A. E. WHELPLEY. - 
226-240 Paradise Row.

PIANO MOVING
FIRST MORTGAGES(Sgd.) ALBERT J. TAYLOR,

' Bailiff.EXPERI-1TANOS MOVED BY 
enced men, up-to-date gear, at reason

able price.—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St., 
Phone M. 1738. 22146—4—9

(Sgd.) JOHN O'REGAN, 
Landlord.

was
22192-3-18 Represent Ninety-One Per Cent.of last year.

•modities of all kinds quoted, twenty-two 
advanced as compared with last week, 
twelve declined and forty-seven remain
ed unchanged.

There will be sold at Public Auc
tion on Friday, 10th day of March, 
at 11 o’clock in the forenoon, at 259 
Prince Edward street, following 
goods: One large range, lunch coun
ter, stools and chairs and tables and 
other restaurant effects.

T. X. GIBBONS, Bailiff.
22250-3-10^

HAVE YOUR RIANO MOVED BY 
Auto, modern gear and experienced 

. Orders taken for May 1st. General 
cartage, reasonable rates.—Phone A. 
Stackhouse, M. 4421.

OF THIS CORPORATION’S INVESTMENTS

At the end of 1921 they numbered 17,137, or an average of 
$1,925 30 each on revenue producing properties in Canada from coast 
to coast.

1
men

MOVING BY EXPERI-PIANO ., , „ .
enced man at reasonable rates. Orders 

taken until May 1.—J. A. Springer, 
Phone M. 4763.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation Tel. M. 1227

ASSETS OVER $39,000,000.00
T. A. McAVITY, InspectorR, F. WRIGHT, Manager.

New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.3PROBATE COURT,
SAINT JOHN.

To tile devisees, legatees and creditors 
of Staien Baleff, late of the City of Saint 
John, in the City and County of Saint 
John, and Province of New Brunswick, 
deceased, and to all others whom it may

ra ePIANO TUNING
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 

repairing. All work guaranteed, rea
sonable rates.—John Halsall, Phone Main 
4421. KINDLING WOOD—$3 PER LOAD, 

south of Union St.—Haley Bros., Ltd., 
City.

ST. JOHN

Registration and Employment Office
160 Prince William St.

concern.
The Administrator with the last Will 

of the above named deceased, annexed, 
having filed his accounts in this Court, 
and asked to have the same passed and 
allowed and an order for distribution 
made. You are hereby cited to attend, 
if you so desire, at the passing of the 
same, at a Coürt of Probate, to be held 
in and for the County of the City and 
County of Saint John, at the Probate 
Court Room, in the Pugsley Building, 
in the City of Saint John, in the City 
and County of Saint John on MONDAY 
the THIRD day of APRIL next, at the 
hour of ELEVEN o’clock in the fore- 

when said accounts will be passed

WHITE STAR 
DOMINION WayPLUMBING BOUND COVE COAL; A GOOD 

coarse coal, well screened, $5.15 half 
ton in bags. Also other grades of soft 
coal.
End Coal Yard, 118 Harrison.
FOrTsALE-DRY CUT WOOD, $24t 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hawn 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
A. Price, corner Sranley-Uity Rond 

Main 4662

FOR SALE — DRY CUT WOOD. 
^large truck load, $2.50.—M. 4471, v 

21950—2—10

CHAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat

isfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to—8 Castle street.

G" W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to.—55 St. Paul street, M. 3082.

Give us a call.—M. 3808, Northegina—the largest steamer 
Montreal, carrying cabin

The New R 
•ailing from 
and third-data passengers only, via 
Quebec to Livsirpool—the Canopic, 
Canada, Vedic, Poland and Megannc 

. offer service unrivaled by metropolitan 
club or hotel Make your reservations 
now for summer sailings. Return 
passage guaranteed. Smiling» every 
Saturday.
White Star, Red Star and American Line 
Service to Prance, Belgium, Battle ports 
end the Mediterranean is also juatlyfamoua 
for Its high standard In all claaaea. Sail
ings every Saturday.
While-Star Dominion Line

A. G. JONES Sc CO.
144 Hollis Street, Halifax* N. S.

Phone M. 3429

CAN YOU PHOV DE ANY WORK FOR A MAN OR WOMAN?
8—3—1923

* Registered at the above office are men and women of all trades and 
professions; also in general work of all kinds, city or country—

PROFESSIONAL
noon
upon, and order for distribution made.

GIVEN under my hand this twenty- 
third day of December A. D. 1921.

H. O. McINERNBY, 
Judge of Probate.

BEL YEA AND MacNIKCK, CHART- 
CTed Accountants and Aüditors. Ex

pert assistance in compiling all income 
tax returns.—12 Princess St., Barnhill 
V.idg, Phone Main 4268.

FURNITURE PACKED AND SHIP 
ned—phow 171-31. 22003-3-1 <

THEY ALL WANT WORK I 6et youb work done now The Want22056—5—3 USESTEPHEN B. BUSTIN,
Registrar of Probate.

a ft—i
Advt. Ad Way

t

If you want the best soaf coal 
on the market, ask for a ton of 

McBean Pictou. After that Iour
vou will burn no other. 
Call Main 382.

CITY FUEL CO.
G A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St.
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SOFT COAL
The Original Quality.

Consumers Coal Co., ltd.
M. 1913. 68 Prince William St.
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FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
insurance
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42 Prince»* Street
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f x a.t WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8, 1922THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, K,I WAS TROUBLED
WITH HER LIVER

FOR OVER 4 MONTHS

!toF-

HEAD AND NOSTRILS j 
CLODDED UP

COULD SCARCELY BREATHE

WHEN STOMACH FOUR KILLED IN 
IS ACID, GASSY BELFAST RIOTS

1

1 When (he liver becomes slow, sluggish— a sr-4 asvars
■*- -h"1- 'c-.-æï srst-t

after- hence the bowels become clogged up, the 
bile gets into the blood, constipation sets 
In and live troubles follow among which 
mre sick or bilious headaches, heartburn, 
water brash, jaundice, floating specks 
before the eyes, pain under the right 
shoulder, coated tongue, bad breath, y el 
low eyes, etc.

MILBURIVS 
LAXA-LIVER PILLS

FOR SETTLEMENT 
AI COAL MINES

:
When you become all choked up and 

| staffed up with a cold your head becomes 
thick, the nostrils become so clogged up 
you can hardly breathe, a feeling of 
weight or oppression in the chest and 
the cough rasps and tears your longs and 

! branchial tubes.
Hils is the time to take 

DR, WOOD'S
NORWAY PINE SYRUP 1

before things get to be too serious. There 
is no remedy to equal it for clearing up 
the cold, making the breathing easy,

! loosening the phlegm and soothing and 
i healing the lungs and bronchial tubes.
| Mrs. Edward Kincade, 60 Bryden 
I St, St. John, X. B, writes: “I wish 
! to express my hearty thanks to your 

valuable remedy Dr. Wood’s Norway 
; Pine Syrup and what good H did me.
! Last fall I contracted a severe cold, the 
i tike I never bad, my head and nostrils 

clogged up I could get no vent,
| and could scarcely get my breath. I 

____ I {tried remedy after remedy until at last

NURSE THINKS 'V&irZ'iWi
NOTHING BETTER ■v*

Taranto. Out

]m lucid manner, .
minister of lands and mines, tins 
nom replied to the criticisms of extrava
gance and wastefulness directed against 
the present government, particularly as 
they applied to his own department and 
in a forceful speech plainly showed the 
necessity for all expenditures in his de
partment. The minister explained that 
while the estimates for the department 
were $180,000 and the expenditures had 
amounted to $249,000, forest fire protec
tion alone had cost $144,000, an amount 
greatly «in excess of what was antici
pated. The cost of fighting the West- 
field fire was $18,000. These expendi
tures had been absolutely necessary.

minute and

Belfast, March 7—Four more deaths 
resulted today from a continuation of 
the disorders which have been in pro- 

since last week. Tw^o boys were

A Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet Sweetens 
and Settles Those Sour Risings, 

Belching and Gassiness that 
Follow Eating.

a sums
JONlÇj

SYSTEM
PURIFIES

gress
killed when the military fired into a 

man was kiil-
; Big Storm Brewing in Min

ing World of North Ameri
ca, He Declares—President 
Harding Active,

crowd in Hanover street, a 
ed oil Perry Hill and another man was 
shot dead this evening in Stephen street. 
Several persons were injured during the 
day and tonight.

There were two more bomb outrages 
tonight. Another outrage occurred fol
lowing the shooting of the two boys in 

Two soldiers were
bile pass through the bowels instead of 
allowing it to get into the blood.

Mrs. Alice Mehill, Napanee, Ont, 
writes:—“I was very badly run down 
for over four months. I tried several re 
medics, but got no relief. One day m 
husband brought me home a vial of Mil 
burn’s Laxa-Liver Pills, and before I ha
used half of it I was much better: I art,/
used two vials and I am a different per»
son today. .,

I ean safely recommend Laxa-Livei 
troubled with lives

I Sydney.’N. S„ March 7-“I am advo
cating the acceptance of this new agree
ment because I realize that our distnc 
resources are not sufficient at this stage 
to virage an effective and winning battle 
declared President Robert B®*teT 
District 26, U. M- M., after addressing 
Caledonia local on behalf of thg "^ 
Montreal agreement between tiie British 
Empire Steel Corporation and the mm 
ers’ executive.

“There is a

Hanover street.
(wounded by this explosion.W(L Hon. Mr. Robinson gave a 

enlightening review of the lumber situa
tion, showing the causes of the present 
situation and what could be expected m 
the future. During the course of his 
speech he said that there were 10,000,- 
000,000 feet of standing timber on the 
Crown lands and 20,000,000,000 feet in 
the province, including Crown and pri-
vate lands. Pills to any oneThe minister replied to criticisms re- y
garding the enforcement of the prohibi , p 25c. a vial at all dealers, of 
tlon act and said that the governmen j ‘ ■|^'direct on receipt of price by Tie 
had done its best to enforce the law,, Milfaurn Co- Limited, Toronto, Ovt 
having spent $70,000 for this purpose Mimurn 
The sum of $104,000 had been received 
in fines, showing that the government of
ficials had been active. Speaking on the 
subject of hydro-electric development,
Hon. Mr. Robinson said that the gov
ernment had gone ahead with the de
velopment at Musquash with the utmost 
caution. This expenditure had not been 
extravagance and would prove of lm- 

benefit to the parts of the prov-

il What Tanlac has done 
for others it will do for 
you. Get a bottle from 
your druggist to-day.

CENTRAL MISSION CIRCLE./ , i The senior mission circle of the Central 
Baptist church met last night at the 
home of Mrs- Bryden, King street cast, 
and received satisfactory reports of the 

„ - „ parlor concert held the night previously.
No matter how distressed after eating, entertainment realised $56.55 and

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets make your &1 offerings and fees brought the 
stomach feel good. It settles down, ^ proceeds to $64.36. To Miss Flora 
sweetens, goes about ns business Of « ^ mission school in India, $50 was
digesting the food and you feel content the church at Minto $25, and

Eat what you like, turkey ^ th’e Qrande Ligne mission, $20. A
special offering for flowers was given. 
Miss Maud Northrop read an interesting 
paper. Mrs. J. E- B. Herd, the presi
dent, was in the chair. A social half 
hour was. enjoyed after the meeting and 
refreshments were served.

" ■were so

!

big storm brewing in thearsis ar'S
the new contract.” , ..

Mr. Baxter did not find a sympathetic 
there being a

’
!

and active, 
dressing, plum pudding, rich soup, 
sausage, baked beans and so on. You 
may go the limit provided you always 
follow with a Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet. 
Get a 60 cent box at any drug store to
day and test your eating abilities.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound Advised for 
all Women in Poor Health

SOTOLAVSHIPSAT ^ MARDBDaudience by any means,
feeling against the new agree-strong 

ment in that section. Fredericton, March 7—It has just been 
announced that two scholarships have 
been recently awarded at U. N. B., one 
to a freshman, Guy D. Scovil, and t ie 
other to a sophomore, James E. C. Bren
nan. These scholarships are known as 
the Khaki University and Y. M. C, A. 
scholarships and are awarded to returned 
soldiers or sons and daughters of re
turned soldiers. The scholarship amounts 

The award is made

„:e;£ro«
medicine I ever recommend. I am » 

and If I find a woman is in 
poor health I always tell her to take 
It Although you know that doctors 
and nurses do not use patent medi
cines I must say that I 
Is nothing better than roar V«P*J*W*

When. I first took it 
manr years ago, I was so tired when 
I got up In the morning that I could 
not eat, and when I went to bed I 
was too tired to sleep. My mother- 
in-law told me that Lydia K Plnk- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound was Just 
what I wanted so I tried It and only 
took two bottles when I Wt h^en
Since then I hare found that there _________ _
Is nothing that makes me feel so . / iV I /if New York, March 8—(By Canadian
well, tor it seems to build my system ! / j| l/JS Press)—The “pocket suit” has arrived
right up. I don’t know any_oth , 11 ] according to announcement yesterday by
medicine that has done so much foF the management of the Spring Show of
women."—Mbs. W. H. , I 1/ -------- TT| the New York Cutters Club. One hun-
Wellesley ^ve Toronto, Ontario f |T ill dred male models having been passed

Women tMdlÇrawJnand aga n & gick chlld loTes the “fruity” „nd approved at the show recently.
Eiatpinkham’B* Vegetable Compound taste of “California Fig Syrup.” If Charles M .Taylor turned to the ^“ting 
F.rtf, medicines have failed.” uttie tongue is coated, or if your child fashion editors and announced that the
It has been tried for nearly fifty ;s Ustless, cross, feverish, full of cold,” keynote of the men’s wear this spring 
years and not found wanting. has colic, a teaspoonful will never fa 1 will be pockets. , .

I 7 ?f you are suffering from any of to open the bowels. In a few hours you xhere will be many pockets in just 
the various ailments which, accom- can see for yourself how thoroughly it an ordjnary suit, but it is whispered that 
nany female weakness try Lydia B. works all the constipation Doisgn, sour E()me are being designed that are mostly 
funkham’s Vegetable Compound. bile and waste from the finder, jittte pockets and fairly large ones. There are

--------  bowels and gives you a well, playful Wg hip pockets.

DCPIDC TA PI fun ^Millions of mothers keep “California THANK YOU, MR.Ktu I L U ULLnfi Fig Syrup” handy. They know a tea- MEXICO, WE THANK YOU
I1L.UII U » y spoonful today saves a sick chUd to-

A WLY SKIN mZMm
“California” or you may get

TRAINING CLASSES 
FOR SCOUT LEADERS

Harding Urges Peace. INTER-SOCIETY POOL. •

The Assumption Society pool players 
defeated the Y. M. C. I. cuemeri 100 to 

and the A. O. H. No. 6 team defeated 
the K. of C. duet, 100 to 92 in the Inter- 
Sodety pool tournament in the Y. M. G. 
I. last evening. N. Donovan and F. Kane 
represented the Assumption Society, and- 
j, Sullivan and H. Jessome the Y. M. G. 
I J. Hennessey and J. McGovern repre
sented the A. O. H. and N. Dwyer and 
F. McShane the Knights.

E.March 7—The belief of Clean Child’s Bowels with 
“California Fig Syrup”

get together before the expiration of the 
present agreement on March 31, was 
reiterated today at the White House.

said, has in-
Davis that the depart- 

both

mense
ince served. ...

Adjournment of the debate was 
moved by John L. Peck, of Albert, who 
will have the floor tomorrow afternoon 
at 8 o’clock, when the house meets.

P. P. Mdanson, of Kent, who bad 
been absent through illness, was in his 
seat today.

The government held a lengthy meet
ing tonight, at which the estimates were 
further considered.

nurse
89

Will Cover Six Weeks’ Peri
od—R. D. Magee Appoint
ed Assistant Commissioner 
For Wolf Cub Packs — 
Summer Camps Discussed.

The president, It 
formed Secretary

of labor should insist on
contract observing

c"was
to $98 for one year, 
by a committee of the faculty, the basis 
of the award being the academic stand
ing of the applicant.

Compound. rment
thertprovi>sion fOT a meeting of the oper
ators and miners to renew the agree
ment before the expiration of the present

w

one.
V..POCKETS FEATURE OF

new male clothing
At the regûlar meeting of the executive * 

of the Boy Scouts’ Association yesterday 
afternoon, it was announced that the 
training classes for scout leaders would 

in Trinity church schoolroom 
Present scout leaders and

Headaches from Slight Colds Colds, Coughs 
Bronchitis

BLOWN to ATOMS
Every trace completely re

moved by the world’s most pow
erful preparation. It may b* 
given to children or adults with 
equal safety.

Buckley s 
Bronchitis Mixture

IF. a wonder. Right from the 
first dose you begin to feel its 
marvelous effects. You should 
never be without it.
IT COSTS ONLY 75c. FOR 40 

DOSES
And is fully guaranteed to give 

you relief or money refunded. 
Sold by aU druggists, or by mail

* wT K. BUCKLEY, LIMITED 
142 Mutual Street Toronto.

: immLaxative Bromo Quinine Tablets soon 
relieve headaches caused from f o.ds. 
A tonic laxative and germ destroyer. 
The genuine bears the signature of E. 
W. Grote. (Be sure you gel BROMO.) 

Made in Canada. _____

commence 
this evening.
those desiring to assist in, this movement 
and fit themselves to become scout lead 
ers have been invited to attend these 
classes, which will continue over a six- 
week period. Rev. Canon R. A. Arm
strong will be the chief speaker this eve
ning.

R. D. Magee was appointed at yester
day’s meeting to the position of assistant 
commissioner for this district for the 
Wolf Cubs pack. Reports were received 
concerning the financial campaign 
being conducted. Progress 
report said. A communication was read 
from the assistant chief commissioner an
nouncing that the second edition of the 
scouts’ handbook was being made up and 
asking that any suggestions for improve
ments be forwarded. Some discussion 
took place regarding summer camps and

Toronto, ’jjjS ZTjZSSf'&Z W&ffi

Roads-Association here. The delegate, chàirmans,lip of the camp committee.
numbering several hundred, receive Dr G g peat, district scout commis-
dresses on the subject of road sioner presided at the meeting arid others
struction progrès m the present included James MacMurray, H.
gave approval to the Franklin, R. D. Magee, Rowland
ysJKaSfSS.*5tS.^ U v. c. «—w.
bUHon.gF. C. Biggs, provincial minister 

highways, again stressed the 
portanch ot township roads to the pro
vince as * whole, in a short address.

He pai4 tribrite to the manner in which 
1 recent converts to the

getting ahead

I
30c.

m

^87 THE Mnow 
fair, thewas

States That They are One of 
the Greatest Assets Any 
Province Can Have.

IF COUGHS AND COLDS 
INTERFERE WITH 
BUSINESS

Mexico City, Feb. 19.—(A. P. by 
mail) Popular subscriptions are being re
ceived here for the erection of a sam- 

and severaltarium for newspapermen, 
thousand pesos have already been col
lected. The idea, which was conceived 
by El Universal, is said to have found 
ready favor throughout the republic. 
The sanitarium is to be located in Mex
ico City.

>Sold in St. John by E. Clinton
- v,

raancy, F. W. Monro, M. V. Pad- 
dock, Ross Drug Co. Limited, A.
Chipman Smith & Co., Wassons, 
—Druggists, W. C. Wilson, or by 
m«il from us on receipt of 10c.

must say 
an imitation fig syrup.

S ImÀrities Seeking an Out- 
Throdgh Skin Pores- 1

2

Stop thtmHYMAN GOLD WINSPimples, sores and boils usually result 
from toxins, poisons and impurities
arjsaffSf s.
the very ducts which should absort only 
nourishment to sustain the body.

It is the function of the kidneys to 
filter impurities from the blood, and cast 
them out In the form of unne, but in 
many instances the bowels create more 
toxins and impurities than the kidneys 
can eliminate, then the bl*d uses the 
skin pores as the1 next best means of 
getting rid of these impurities which 
often break out all over the skin m the 
form of pimples. _ , , .

The surest way to clear the skin of 
these eruptions, says a noted- authority, TT7 A C MONCTON MAN 
is to get from any pharmacy about four I W «x <-
ounces of Jad Salts and take a table
spoonful in a glass of hot water each 
morning before breakfast for one week.
This will prevent the formation of tox- 
ins in the bowels. It also stimulates the 

I kidneys to normal activity, thus coax
ing them to filter the blood of impuri
ties and clearing the skin of pimples.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, hgrmless and 
is made from the acid of grapes and 
lemon juice, combined with lithia. Here 
you have a pleasant, effervescent prink 
which usually makes pimples disappear; 
cleanses the blood and Is excellent for 
the kidneys as well. ______

with
Philadelphia, March 7—Hyman Gold, 

of San Francisco, knocked out Johnny 
Donnelly, of Philadelphia, tonight in the 
fourth roun<L of a scheduled eight-round 

Gold outclassed the local boy, 
round.

CCZEMA is
m ment for Eczema and Skin Irrlta- 

tions. It relieves at once and gradu- 
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 

Chase’s Ointment free il you mention this 
paper and send 2c. stamp for postage. 60c. s 
box ; all dealers or Edmanson, Bates s Co, 
'Jmlted. Toronto.

A Vegetable Preparation that 
givet qaick renits without 

| drugging the system
fight. ,
having a big advantage in every

Frankie Rice, Baltimore, easily defeat
ed Whitey Fitzgerald, Philadelphia, in 

ight-round bout. Fitzgerald took a
bad beating. , .. ,

Carl Tremaine, Cleveland, outboxed 
Joe O’Donnell, Gloucester (N. J.), m 
eight rounds. _______________

of

DONT 
DO 
THIS!

\

an eof the more 
good roads (pause 
with their belated programmes.

“Road construction,” said Hon. Harry 
Cockshutt, '“ià now being definitely pur
sued on a sound policy. Good roads are 
one of. the greatest assets a province can 
have, not only because they save, time, 
but because, they reduce the wear and 
tear on horses and waggons find on auto
mobiles whieh” use the roads.

At Ihe conclusion of his address His 
Honor extended an invitation to every- 

.present to he his guests at Govern- 
iJt House, Friday evening at 5 o clock, 

to, as he put it, “enjoy a social, cup of 
tea.”

some
were

FOB V
t

COLDS ToHelpPutonGoodFirm
Flesh and Round Out 
Your Face and Figure

Genuine Yeast Vitamine Tablets Often Produce Most Surpris-

Below 1 ry matter Into living cells and tissue unless
Science has at last shown how we some- ™ have plenty 0f organic Iron In yoni 
times grow weak, thin, and emaciated (,loodon an Abundance offood(lackm^to m^or eentur.e^edentisratriM.n 
vitamines) while with a much small wal aolT‘d so that you may now obtain 
amount of food, rich in vitamines, we re organic Iron like the iron in your 
may quickly take on good firm flesh, blood from any druggist under the name
incre^in weight, and make a remark- o^Nuxatelr.t„ „„ eveI,
able gain In strength, energy and en
durance, provided your blood contains
sufficient quantity of oxygenated or- «“«g.W of ,
ganic iron to enable your body to as £ablets abeolutely Çee.
•imitate your food properly. take only Nuxated grand Yeast^Vlto
t»Xh.02«7b,rofnte0i;bu.tehlef.0. afyour ïo'tbe^lsted by imitations which of. 
bo”yn*caMOt change lifeless Inert food ten contain drugs.

V“ w
Moncton, March 7—Charles MacLaren 

said this afternoon that a message had 
been received from Toronto to the effect 
that the young man killed in the rail
way yards at Toronto yesterday was 
his son, Frank Wallace MacLaren. He is 
survived by his mother, one brother and 
four sisters. A brother, George, was 
killed at Passchendaele.

LEONARDGrip. Influenza, Sore Throat
jffijssssaasssA’HK EAR OIL

BELIEVES DEAFNESS and 
STOPS HEAD NOISES 

“Rub it in Back of the Ears" 
(Never Put in Ears) 

Insert in Nostrils
| Ends Stubborn Coughs | 
I in a Hurry

one
me

“We have reached a stage where pub
lic sentiment is advanced so far that the 
people are recognizing the value of the 
policy we are pursuing,” said T. J. Ma
loney, president of the association. 1 he 
condition is fortunate in that it allows 
the money available to be spent to the 
best possible advantage.

experiment, bat to had ■ eneeeMfnl 
sale since 1907. "You eaanet aff ord to 
be deaf.” TRY THIS OIL. It bee 
helped thousands of people. Why not 
nil Descriptive circular upon request.

MADE IN CANADA 
LH.Bedli«UBCo.^sles Agists, Tersste
G 0. LEONARD, Inc.,Mir».. 70 5thA»., N.Y.CI»

1 For sale by

FLU” NEARLYu
You’ll never know how qnickly » 

bad cough can be wnquered until you
Achetas » 

day and all 'night.. will.say that the
immediate relief gg,ven ,s ^strike
prepare l-d really there id nothing 
better for coughs

Into a 16-oz. bottle, put 2% ounces 
of Pinex ; then add plain granulated

fither"™^ m^ure^sB % 
two-thirds of the money gfuallv spent 
for cough preparations, and y T.

Fredericton, N. B„ March 7-The re- more positive. 
nort of the board of commissioners of keeps perfectly and taste p 
public utilities was tabled in the legis- -children l*e ^ hold inata„t.
lature today and covers the activities of t Y°oothing and healing the mem-
the board for the year ended April 30, j^pe9 all the air passages. It 
1921 promptly loosens a dry, tight cough.

The financial statement of the com- and soon you will notice the phkgm j 
mission shows receipts for the period thm out. »nd then dieap^»  ̂
mentioned of $12,121.07, consisting of f®pakr‘up an orîinary throat or chest 
fees received from the various ut,1g-ie > co;d and it is also splendid for bron- 
espccially heavy payments by the New croup, hoarseness, and bron-

t\“ rote, of tie eoit.p.n,- The "pen*-
tures, which consisted mainly of j f throat and chest ailments
experts, commissioners sn,ar'“’’ To avoid disappointment ask .vour 
expenses, etc., amounted to $11,682.53, dnI„„jst for “2’A ounces of Pmex
leaving a balance of $438.54. _ ^Ms^Guaranteed todve ahsÇ

lute satisfaction or monev refunded. 
The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.

KILLED HERCORNS
™ weight, a lar«eïereguUrta£..M 

Be sure ti

majxic.
“I was so weak that I 
* had lost interest in 

everything.” ,Lift Off with FingersJ. BENSON MAHONEY 
A CHIPMAN SMITH CO.
E. CLINTON BROWN 
W. J. McMILLAN 
MOORES DRUG STORE
F. W. MUNRO 
WASSONS LIMITED 
C. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG CO.

and other good druggists.

ANNUAL REPORT
\ FREEBecause Mrs. McGregor let her- 

down, read what o° $1.00 Coupon
This coupon* entitles 
you to one regular 
$1.00 package of our 
Genuine Yeast Vita
mine Tablets, abso
lutely free with each 
bottle of Nuxated Iron 
that you purchase.

self become

few years ago, she writes, it left 
me in a weakened, run down condi
tion. Nothing seemed to bring baejt 
my old strength and energy. I was 
tired all the time. I had no appetite.
I had dull pains all over my body.
I suffered agony with headaches.
I was despondent and took no in
terest in anything. I was nervous.
I was irritable and was always 
looking for slights. I was losing 
weight. I was in such a nervous, 
weakened, run down condition, that 
last spring I got pneumonias My 
family didn’t think I would live and 
the doctor told me afterwards that 
it was only because I had a strong 
heart that I managed to pull through. 
By the time I was out of danger, 1 
was so weak and tired that I hart 
lost interest in everything. I tried 
several preparations to build me 
up but none of them did me any 
good. One day a friend who had 
been very ill called in to see me, 
looking the picture of health. I 
asked her what she had been doing 
with herself to look so well and fat. 
She said that Carnol had done won
ders for her and advised me to try 
it. As the evidence of what Carnol 
had done for my friend could not 
be denied, I decided to follow her 
advice. Today I think Carnol the 
most wonderful preparation in the 
world. It has made me a f happy, 
healthy, contented woman.

runnrof
10-BEL Ô

Don’t Let That Cold 
Turn Into “Flu”

The Wonder Salve
Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little 

“Freezone” on an aching com, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you life it right off with fingers. Truly !

Your druggist sells a tmy bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient to 

soft corn, or

We invite all afflicted with piles, ec- 
salt-rheum, itching, chafing, pim- 

bleeding at the
zema,
pies, sores, boils, cuts, 
nose, cold in the head, to profit by the 
exnerience of those who were similarly 
afflicted and give JO-BEL SALVE a 
trial

Rub Musterole on the Congested PartsCOMMERCIAL CLUB 
ON HYDRO MATTERS Grippe, "Flu,” Pneumonia all start the , gently on the congested parts You wfi 

c.m,w»v_with a cold leel a warm tingling glow as it goes int
All colds are congestion and Musterole ; the pores. That sensation will be M 

is a simple counter-irritant which brings lowed by a cooling, soothing feeling tha 
circulation back to normal and helps pre- makes you more comfortable right awaj 

4 .Wsalrminpnts If you have fever, ache all over, taK
VeRemiember that1 messy' old mustard a hot bath, drink plenty of hot watei 
Blaster how it stung and blistered ! It rub on Musterole, call a doctor and g 
did' the work all right, but Oh, it was a to bed. Keep warm and get plenty “ 
s em measure! Musterole has all the fresh'air. Those are the best Preeaut,0“ 
healing properties of grandmother's pet you can take against senous sickness 
remedv without the sting and blister. Keep Musterole always hand: oi

Made of pure oil of mustard, cam- your bathroom shelf. You can buy 
nhor menthol and other soothing ingre-; any drug store. , . . „
dients it has been used by physicians 35c. and 65c. in jars and tubes, 
for years for treating “Flu,” Lumbago, pital size $3.00.
Grippe, Pleurisy, Rheumatism, Neural
gia, Headache and Pneumonia.

It was used in our training camps 
during the “Flu” epidemic a few years 
ago. The Y. M. C. A. sent thousands of 
jars to France for our soldiers over there.

At the first sign of a cold, get out the 
(rood old Musterole and rub it

remove every hard corn,
___ between the toes, and the calluses,
without soreness or irritation.USE SLOAN’S TO 

WARD OFF PAIN
The hydro-electrie matter will be sub

mitted for general discussion by the 
members of the Commercial Club at a 
meeting to be held early next week. 
This decision was taken by the executive 
of the club yesterday afternoon when 
the report of the hydro committee of the 
club was received. R. A. McAvity, 
president of the Commercial Club, was 
chairman of yesterday’s meeting. The 
association has now a paid-up member
ship of about 250 people.

A letter was read from I,. B. Knight 
asking the club to consider the possibil
ity of creating a provincial game pre- 

in the 500,000 acres of wilderness 
made accessible

corn
All our testimonials have been from 

well known people who, out of grati- 
tude for what JO-BFJL has done for 
them, and in the interests of suffering 
humanity, have kindly permitted their 
names

T ITTLE aches grow into big pains 
I , unless warded off by an applica- 

'■—'tion of Sloan’s. Rheumatism, 
neuralgia, stiff joints, lame back won’t 
fight long against Sloan's Liniment.

For more than forty years Sloan's 
Liniment has helped thousands, the 
•world over. You won’t be an excep
tion . It certainly does produce results.

It penetrates without rubbing. Keep 
this old family friend always handy 
for instant use. Ask your neighbor. 

At all druggists- -35c, 70c, $1.40.
Made in Canada. aSloattis

Liniment

“Cascarets” 10c 
If Sick, Bilious, 

Constipated

to be used.
Send for testimonial sheet
Sold by all lead ng wholesale and re- 

Price 50c- and $1-00tail drug stores, 
per box.

!Eyesight Dim?
blurred;rif*youi?eyes*“^Op^tabieU You’re bilious! Your liver and bowels

Lathe the eves from two to fon^ tlmes . .i an(j stomach misery will end. 

to thousands. grown-ups and chum™.
wtaïîStïïksr Taste like caiid"

HUS'serve
through“theh Musquash hydro-electric de

velopment. The territory is rich in 
and fish and is regarded as being 

ble of development into a great tour-

been
Carnol is sold by your druggist, 

and if you can conscientiously sav, 
after you have tried it, that it 
hasn’t done you any good, return 
the empty bottle to him andht 
will refund your money. fc-122

game 
capa
1st resort. .

Mr. Knight’s letter was for the pur
se of creating public interest in the I 

deferred un
jar of

pose
proposal. Action on it was 
til the next meeting of the executive.

POOR DOCUMENT
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I THE TIRE SENSATION OF 1081 I 
I WILL BE YOUR CHOICE FOWlQ2g |/HE KENNEL.

The Best Toy Dog,
The winner of the best of breed in the 

Pomeranian class at the recent N. B. 
Kennel Club bench show was Meadow- 
top Betty. This dog is owned by W. E. 
Masson, and not by A. E. Massie as pub
lished yesterday. Meadowtop Betty also 
took the prise for the best toy dog in the 
show.
RIFLE.

Mitchell’s Braves during the coming sea- 
! son. i

Paul is 23 years old. Stowed away in 
his suitcase is a record of sixteen games 
won and four lost as a twirler for the 
Waterford, N. S., team in a three-corne'r- 
ed professional league last season. He 
gave up coal mining a month ago.

Quebec Wins Again. *
Ottawa, March 8.—The. silver chal- 
uge bowl competed for in rifle shooting 

the permanent militia forces of the ' , , „ „ ,
•minion has been won by No., 4 Com- *he. *as*- wee*c’ practically all of the 
ny, R. C. G. A., stationed at the Que- maJ°r lea«ue baseball clubs including 

.j^ citadel for the competition held in. New York’s two championship teams, 
1921. This is the seventh time in nine have made some sort of a start toward 
years that the trophy has been brought training for the coming pennant races.

Many star players of the various clubs 
have as yet failed to report, but all of

* In the South.
Despite the adverse weather conditions 

that have prevailed in the south during
!

to Quebec. The Quebec marksmen
scored 1*6 points out of a possible of ,, . . . .. .
185. The ranges were from 200 to 500 ro?ki“ m0f* ?f ,t,heureKl*'"s 
yards. Gunner Tingman, who made 178, have already begun to unlimber their 
the highest score of the Quebec team, is “?“.Ies “d PrePf? tte spring ex*, 
one of the best shots.In Canada, tie has bibifaon games which will get under way 
been a member of the Canadian BIsley. ln*J’e very near future, 
team on two occasions and has been The Giants and the Yankees are now
selected to shoot at Bisley again this ***? to °P?" 1?‘ensiv* cam:
year_ paigns, and by the end of the week

ought to bè in fairly good condition for 
the practice contests with the Chicago 
White Sox and Brooklyn Dodgers, re-

WRESTLING.
Another For Strangler.

Indianapolis, March 8—Strangler Lewis spectively. With the exception of Kelly, 
world’s heavyweight wrestler, defeated Irish Meusel, Phil Douglas and Fred 
John Grandovifch of Main, in straight Toney, all of the Giatits’ veterans have 
falls here last night. reported to Manager John J. McGraw

at San Antonio, who will begin to whip —■——— 
his regular line-up into shape this week,
in addition to keeping an observant eye MORNING NEWS 
on the performances of the variegated 

The little

HOCKEY.
St. Paid Wins Another 

St. Paul, March 8—The St. Paul A. C. 
defeated Eveleth at hockey here last array of young talent.

pïsSrHSSi EBSE23EB -ssNgrsa
rf ssrjs.’sur.si sag

who was obtained from the Indianapolis slater. He was formerly an alderman, 
club, are the leading contenders fob the and Past president of the board of

health.
Viscount Grey, formerly secretary of

OVER THE WIRES

KÏNG.
Johnson Not Allowed To Box,

Plainfield, N. J., March 8—(Canadian onl5r Position on the club that is now

EBB™! iSSEESI hisses
I... (o.“ McGraw will l.a.c . ,,MI, (-rmld.hl, „ ™„.c, UM-fi lor men,, ,..M
or aU local boxers. Johnson, according- burling staff to round out his well- on account of scrap iron delivered was 
ly, merely gave a short talk in which . “w^i? ,^eam' „ „
ihnthePringed ‘ “*** DempSe7 who'has b^anted a leavTof Kee “The Hatfield Lumber Company mill

until June, all of the Yankee veterans at Hartland, N. B, was destroyed by 
have either reported to Manager Miller fire last night. The loss is estimated at 
Huggins at New Orleans or are on their $6,000.

St. John’s Church Badminton Club de- way to. the Crescent City. From present Friends in Moncton have received 
feated Centenary’s representatives last Judications the, local American League WOrd*of the death in Vancouver of Mrs. 
evening on the former’s courts by a thir- c*ub ought to have one of the strongest Clifford Angus, a former Moncton resi- 
teen to two count. After the tourna- Pitching staffs in baseball, and it is well dent. Mrs. Angus was struck by an 
ment, refreshments were served and represented in the infield and catching automobile and died in the hospital 
greatly enjoyed by all. The chaperones departments, but Huggros has quite a few hours later. As a result Misak 
for the evening were Mrs. Alfred Mor- task before him to develop a strong set Alvazoff is charged with manslaughter 
risey, Mrs. J. W. McKean, Mrs. Gor- ; of outfielders to carry the team through and was released on $5,000 ball. Besides 

- liam, Mrs. George Warwick, Mrs. W. C. ttr.,eaIly ,part <” the pennant campaign j,er husband, Mrs. Angus Is survived by 
Câarke and Mrs. J. B. Thompson. while Babe Ruth and Bob Meusel are
HOCKEY. conflued to tihe bench. The news that t Mrs. R. A. Stoney, of New West-

d*., pat, Tsssi^jt. s»- v”-
„ The Canadiens of Montreal defeated corned by the followers of the Yankees **
St Patrick’s of Toronto by a score of 8 last week, and if the veteran can regain | 
to 7 in the last regular game of the sea- his old-time form his return to the line- [ 
son, which was played in Toronto last UP will aid Huggins to a very consider- 
evening. The exhibition was on of the able extent in his solution of the perplex- 
poorest of the season. j ing outfield problem.

National League Standing. | The hold-out situation on the Yankees
Won Lost Drawn Pts has cleared to a great extent daring the „

Ottawa ................. 14 7 80 last weék. While it is true that Ward, t*le membership in the San Fran-
St. Patricks..........  13 10 27 Bob Meusel and Schang have not yet F sco ®°“ Country Club was set
Canadiens ............ 13 11 25 ! signed contracts for the coming season, j?ere when Superior Judge Graham con-
Hamilton ........ .. 6 17 12 ! it is reported that they have agreed to brmed sale of a membership held by the

Tonight’s game:—Hamilton at Ot- terms and will come within the fold in late John A. Kilgariff. insuranee broker,
to C. H. Barber for $1,300. The attorney 
for the Kilgariff estate arranged the sale.

commenced. The case is being contin-

BADMINTON.
St. John’s Church Wins.

a

two sons,"Odell and Walter( three daugh-

MEMBERSHIP AT BIG PRICK

C H. Barber Psys$>,300 to Join San 
Francisco Golf dub.i

San Francisco, March 8—A record for

the very near future. Huggins’ formid
able pitching staff was brought up to its j 
full strength several days ago, when Carl !
Mays and Sam Jones affixed their res pec-1 THE “FARCE” OF AMATEUR

HOCKEY IN STATES

tawa.

BOWLING.
Games Last Evening.

The Lions took four points from the 
Sweeps in the City League. The win- ments- 
ners totaled 1,406 and the losers 1,807. There is no apparent reason as yet ! Boston, March 8—(By Canadian Press) 

In the Wellington League McMillan’s why the fans of New York cannot hope —“Amateur ice hockey in the United 
took four points from the Purity Ice 1 to see 0,6 world’s series confined to this States is looked upon as more or less of 
Cream team. The winners totaled 1,365 city a8aln Ibis year.—N. Y. Times. a joke by the authorities who control
and the losers 1,235. | « ■*■*- --------------- i the sport in Canada”, declares John J.

In the Commercial League the C. P. MONCTON VICTORIAS Halahan* 8 local hockey writer. “For 
R. took three points from T. S. Simms. ) some time they have been asking many
The winners totaled 1,284 and the Josers WIN CHAMPIONSHIP Questions that have been left unanswer- 
1,190. „ . ,, , _ _ . , . I ed, the most important of which, ‘Why

c£A3r5S.*ia,ft?s4fi; îiâ? ï—
slU ssr—snsvfm?S tzcaszSTZJr-xris League. The score was 5 to 3 and owing rinn„ - ,,
AQUATIC soft ice the game was rather slow- .lThis winter there appeared in the

Hilton Belyea Practising. nroRV rfANT ntroiiTT line-ups of many of the clubs through-
Hilton Belyea, Canadian senior single ,MAKES THRILLINC out the country men who have been

•culls champion, created a mild sensa- • - RESCUE AT FIRE prominent in amateur hockey in Canada
lion along the water froflt yesterday j uc‘ A1 rllul —now playing tor the championship of
When he appeared out in his trim shell | San Antonio, Texas, March 8—How- the United States. Only in Boston and 
for his first work out of the season, ard Berry, former all-around star ath- in New York can It be said that there 
While doing so he took advantage of an lete at the University of Pennsylvania, are any real local players. The majority 
occasion to have a brush with the ferry and now one of McGraw’s squad of in- of players on several tçams—one in Bos- 
steamer Ludlow, which has become quite fielders, staged a movie thriller of his ton—have been promised or given jobs, 
a pastime with Hilton during his course own recently. He was on his way to which are incidental to their hockey 
of training. Big things are expected of the Giants’ hotel when he saw flames playing.
Hilton this year and his progress will attacking a two-story boarding house “Having Canadians, most of them with
be watched with interest near the centre of the city. The fire- . no idea of ever becoming naturalized

men had not arrived. Berry, making his play for the championship of the United 
way to a- second-story room, found“an states is another thing that has reflect- 
aged woman helpless in bed. Thereup- ed 0dversedly on the sport. With such 

The Trojans, the fast local basketball on the gallant Howard, who used to toss j a condition prevailing there is little in
team, will leave Friday morning on the fifty-six pound weights carelessly about centive for young players to try and de- 
Digby boat for Yarmouth where they w^en be was a student, hoisted the lady ve]0p jn amateur hockey.” 
will play a picked team that evening. *nt° bis arms and earned lier to safety. ;
Vrom there they will go to Truro and H,e house was burned to the ground
ater play Woodstock. Those taking the 
trip'will be: Manager W. R. Golding, i
Andrew Malcolm, C. Urquhart, J. Flem-------------------------- —— ——
ing, Leslie Kerr and Potter of the High 
School team.

live signatures to flic all-important docu-

BASKBTBALL.
Trojans Will Seek Honors.

ANNIE OAKLEY CREATES NEW 
MARKS AT PINBHURST TRAPS

Pinehurst, N. S, March 8—Annie Oak
ley, noted marks woman, and for many 
years the stellar attraction of Buffalo 
Bill’s Wild West Show, smashed all ex
isting records for women’s trap shooting 
at the Pinehurst Gun Club, when she 
broke 98 out of 100 clay targets thrown 
ut sixteen yards. She ran fifty straight 
to start with, and thirty-two straight to 
end with, missing only her fifty-first and 
sixty-seventh targets.

.

U. N. B. Team to Tour.
The U. N. B. basketball teatn left yes

terday for Sackeille where they will play 
:he Mt. Allison team tonight in the first 
-ame of the Intercollegiate League. On 
heir return they will probably play ip 
vloncton.
3YCLE.

The reason for Pasteuriza
tion of milk is to destroy the 
Bacteria content which 

often contains the germ of 
Typhoid, Scarlet Fever and 
other diseases prevalent 
among children. Is this a 
good reason ?

RELICS OF AN EXTINCT RACE.
Relics of an extinct Indian race arc 

being uncovered on the Santa Ynez 
river by a road construction gang under 

I tile direction of Ranger R. Forsythe, of 
! the Santa Barbara national forest. The 
discovery is at a point two miles up
stream from the foot of the grade of the 
San Marcos road on the side of the j 
mountain.

One such relic brought into Forest ! 
Supervisor Thomas B. Sloan’s office was 1 
a matter of much speculation. It ap
pears to be a piece of black soapstone in 
the shape of a cylinder about 11-2 inches 
in diameter and four inches long, with a 
half-inch hole the length of It. The relic 1 
is highly polished, and when first" ex
cavated was said to be of a softness that 
permitted scarring its surface. Ex
posure to the air evidently had hardened 

I it, however, in a few hours. 
m Forsythe said two other relics sim-

Far Behind Record.
New York, March 8.—The teams of 

and De Ruyter and McNamaraBrocco
md Grenda, which lapped the field last 
light in the six day bike race at Madi- 

Square Garden, maintained their 
advantage at 8 a. m. They had pedal
led 1,024 miles and 2 laps. Thirteen 
other teams were a lap behind. The pace 
told on the team of Kopsky and Erskine 
which dropped two laps behind the 
leaders. The record for the 56th hour 
is 1,169 miles and 6 laps, made by And- 

and Depuy seven years ago.

ion

PACIFIC DAIRIES,
LIMITEDerson

BASEBALL.
Charley Paul to Have Try-out

March 8—Baseball is more

"Pioneers in Pasteurization”
St. John, N. B.Boston,

orofttabie than mining and so Charley 
uul of Cape Breton, has put away his 

»ick and is now hustling to St. Peters- 
burg Fla^ with the Boston Nationals ■ 
in the hope that he may pitch for Fred

\
■ X

I

lv%.

THE STAR THEATRE
:

Wednesday and Thursday
tlT|;\en your thoughts —*«.
\\ /turn to ’HOME’ t 

gee this entranc- . z 
ing drama, of t-aral |
life ------ ’ made By <1
t-haut ’modern depic(or , ; 
of hutiaan emotions V 
Irvin vwni3ut<r

:

1

I

£ 1

I

H
Zt .

EP^Pp. m in/

Also “Screen Snapshots” and Rolin Comedy

QUEEN SQUARE
Thursday, Friday & SatLast Showing Today

Tom Mix
IN

“CHASING THE MOON”
William Farnum

IN *

"A STAGE ROMANCE" This is another speedy 
Mix picture—full of thrilling 
stunts and loaded with hu
mor. Eva Novak supporting 
Tom Mix.

This is one of Farnum’s 
greatest screen successes.

PRICES:
Afternoon, one show, 2.30, 

15c.
Night, 7 and 8.45, 25c,

Serial—7 th Episode." 
Charles Hutchinson in

"Hurricane Hutch"

WEDNESDAY GAIETY

Priscilla Dean
THURSDAY

In Stuart Pâton's Stupendous Sensation of the Big 
North Woods. i

“CONFLICT”
LARRY SEMON in "THE FALL GUY” 

THIS IS A 25c. PICTURE

Picture
HouseThe EmpressWest 

St John's

“ATONEMENT”
With GRACE DAVIDSON and CONWAY TEARLE

A Man’s Consceince and a Woman’s Heart. A Tale of 
Sorrows that might have been—but were not._____

did as soon as he was sufficiently re
covered. A few months afterwards the 
same official was unlucky enough to have 
his other leg fractured in a train ac
cident. The mishap was naturally the 
topic of much discussion in the little 
town, and one old man was heard to re- 

The town clerk of a small town -in mark : “It’s a gey bad business for the
Scotland had the misfortune to lose his pu;r man> but is it his ain leg or the leg
leg in a railway accident. As a mark that belangs to the toon that’s broken?”
of appreciation of his long services, th<?; ---------..—.— --------------
council agreed to provide him with an | j ,1 X17 . A J XV-v
artificial limb, which they accordingly | U86 Uie W Mit Afl. W By

ilar to this one have been uncovered and 
of the bones of the forearm of a 
also has been found.—Santa Bar-

one
man 
bara Press.

WHOSE PROPERTY.

Hats
In Harmony 

With
SK/'

SpringSr

$4 .o $8 I\

Spring Headwear develops a harmoni- 
ous effect with other style notes in the 

scheme of dressing. The styles for this season 
offer a wide scope of selection in colors, shapes 
and finishes—at prices which make it a 
pleasure for you to buy and' for us to sell to 
you.

I

!

ST. JOHN AUTOMOBILE SHOW
April 3rd. to 8th.

Under the Auspices o( the Commercial Club 
of St. John

Most Attractive Display Ever Held in This Province i
«/

V

Rack to Pictures at Ordinary Prices

“THE CREAT MOMENT"
610111 SWANSON art MILTON SUS

In the Romance of an English

Heiress and a Mine Engineer

Tust read this extraordinary
An English baronet is visiting his Nevada mining 

property taking with him his charming daughter. When 
roaming the mine area with the gentlemanly superin
tendent the young lady is bitten by a snake The old 
remedy, whiskey, is freely administered. The fair pa
tient is taken into a shack nearby to recover from the 
effects of the antidote. In a delirium she makes love to 
the stranger. The baronet happening v.pon the seen.» 
becomes furious. He forsakes his daughter. When the 
girl recovers she is mystified at the roundabout turn 
of affairs and is crushed by her father’s cruelty. The 
Engineer at once annuls the foolish marriage. Thea 
follows a real romance—a play in which such stars a* 
Miss Swanson and Mr. Sills can well enact.

PLOT:-

One of Elinor Glynn's Latest Stories 
With a Splendid Cast of Star Playere

Pathe's British-Canadian News.

1 UNIQUE Most Satisfying 
Program Shown 
For Some Time.

Now
SHOWING

ELSIE FERGUSON’S LATEST TRIUMPH
1ElsieADOLPH

ZUKOR
PRESENTS

FERGUSON
WILLIAM D.TAYLOR’S production

Sacred and Profane 
— Love’ /-

------MADE A HIT YESTERDAY-------

JIMMIE AUBREY in CHARMED LIFE
Regular Admission Prices. Same Hours.

POOR DOCUMENTI
1!

TT"~~ T
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SHAME!
CONTINUES TO 

ATTRACT CROWDS 
TO THE

OPERA HOUSE
Pecause It Would 

Be a

SHAME
TO MISS ITt

Today Is the Last Day
MAT. 2.15 EVEN. 7-9
REGULAR PRICES

STARTINO TOMORROW 
D. W. GRIFFITH’S
peace edition

HEARTS m WORLD

25c.800 Seats at 
800 Seats at 
Matinee .... ÏOc. and J5c.

15c.

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian rod Canadian High 

Grade Hats rod Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls rod Gloves, Trunks, 
Club Bags rod Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade 
goods.

Look for Electric Sign. ’Phone 3020 
Store Open Evenings. .

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)Mulholland

ü/>e Ritz
30 Charlotte St.

THE VERY LATEST NOVELTY

Roulette Night
Thursday, March 9, 1922 

25 PRIZES
USUAL PRICESCOME EARLY

3-9X

WEDNESDAY PALACE THURSDAY.

* PRESENTSJESSE L. LASKY

BETTY COMPSON
------- IN:

‘At the End of the World*
A melodramatic film sensation 

of underworld, wreck and glori
ous regeneration. Suffused with 
the lure of the sea and the Un
known East.

Another heart-filling Betty 
Compson triumph like that in 
George Loane Tucker’s “The 
Miracle Man."

All the men she had ever known 
were the guzaling, gamblng rabble 
that drifted through her father’s 
den in Shanghai.

And when she was left the prey 
of three who loved her—a wander
ing writer, a sailor and a thief— 

Come see the rivals’ primitive 
struggle that ended—how ?

■ Cast Includes:
lWiltna SiUs, Mitchell Lewis, Casson Ferguson rod Joseph Kfigour.

ITS A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

ONE WED. MAR. 15IMPERIAL DAY

Attraction Extraordinary---- Event of the Season

All Star 
- Cast

—and the—
Famous Boston 
Opera Chores

Boston English 
Opera Company

Presenting 
The World’s Most 

Popular Opera

Direct 
From 
15 Weeks 
In Boston

IL
Well Worth 

While Seeing
The Company 

Tee Know is Good TR0VAT0RE
Seats Sale Monday 
Mail Orders Now50c to $1.50Within

ReasonPrices

k

. v i b iitcct by HodXinson Cor>-

m
SuprcmCy

M C 2 0 3 5
-j

F"

r!

r
o.

a
/
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2-DAY SILK SALE
$2.00 Per Yard

- LOCAL NEWS!

B.
SOMETHING NEW!I, DEAD IS IH ClïïjDEATH OF CHILD.

Friends of Mr. and 
Gaudet, 129 Prince Edward street, will 
be sorry to learn of the death of their 
young son, Joseph Frederick, which oc- 

| curred this morning.

PORTLAND C. G. I. T.
I The C. G. I. T. of Portland Methodist ---------
1t£ sTSS IA Lost and Found Soldier!

«-! Badge the Cause of Mis- 
taken Identity Following

league benediction. Fatality in Toronto.

Mrs. Wm. S.Gibson’s English THURSDAY
Wed-

\ WEDNESDAYLemon Soap : to be offeredCharles MacLaren Here on 
•Way to Moncton. j

onHigh grade silks in the colors you want are

s».Sdsuxs7-“ stuWhirlpool, Paddy, Sand, Grey, Orch.d, Tan, Brown'$23 J0 Y^

?>

Softens and Whitens the Skin.

15c Cake', 2 for . 25c
wide. 40 inches wide,COMMISSIONER COMING HERE, j 

The St. John Board of Trade has been ( was a joyful message for Charles
™dObtLwt thT j!3Ço?mac0k! trade l MacLaren of Moncton which Cominis- 

comm’issioner, wiU be in St. John about , sloner Bullock, acting ~'*yor of St. John, 
mid-day on the 15th inst., and will be transmitted to Mayor Edgett of Monc- 

I available for interviews with any Arms ton over the iong distance telephone this j 
gggggg interested in South African trade. Such mornmg por it conveyed the glad news 

interviews can be arranged through the that jnstead af being the victim of a fatal 
board of trade. railway accident in the Toronto railway

, yards on Monday, Mr. MacLaren’s son,
MARRIED IN ENGLAND. Frank Wallace, was now in St. John,

A marriage of much intérest to St. having arrived here yesterday. '
John people took place at St. Nicholas’ : Young MacLaren called at city hall 
church, Strood, England, on February 22,1 this morning. He told the acting mayor 
when Rev. W. C. Salmon united in mar- that he had read in the newspapers ; 
rlage Miss Marion Eugenie Roberts, where the dead man ..ad been identified 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Roberts, gg himself by the number on a returned 
27 Garden street, this city, to Arthur soldier’s button attached to his clothing. 
George Wakeling Voting. No details of He explained this fact by saying that he 
the wedding have yet been received. i had lost his badge some time ago and it

must' have been fourid by the man who 
.lost his life.

He said that he had been working in

CREPE DE CHENE—In Navy and Black only.. \ $2.00 Yard
, Navy, Brown, Sky, f 
. .... .i. $2.00 Yard f 

...........$2.00 Yard t

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD.
GEORGETTE CREPE—In Black, Whit 

Purple and Pink, 40 inches wide. . . . 
FANCY SILKS—In a variety of designs

100 Kin* Street 

«WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU”
L-

ServiceMarr Hats Quality

The Crowning Touek in Fashion
All that is smartest in straw, novelty braid and fabric, 

designed by artists, whose mission in life is to make Milady 
lovelier. ,

r ~
KERSON-MARR. SELECT ft RANCE AS YOU WOULD 

ft PIANO I
A pretty wedding toop place at Beaver 

Harbor on last Monday, when Miss Bes- Montreal, but, having been laid off, he 
sie Marr, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. started towards home and managed to 
B. Marr 37 Dock street, was united in get as far as St. John, but had no funds 
marriage to Edgar Kerson, son of Cap- , to get any farther. His first thought 
tain Kerson, of Beaver Harbor. The when he read of the fatality was the ! 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Mr. anxiety which the news must have 
Wetmore of St. George. About 200 'caused his father and sisters; hence his 
guests were present and the bride re- ‘ visit to city h»ll, where he presented /his 
celved a large number of beautiful and ' discharge papers as Mentlfleation . 
useful gifts. Mr. and Mrs. Kerson will He satisfied Mr. Bullock that he was 
reside at Beaver Harbor. Frank Wallace MacLaren, giving fa-nily ,

particulars and relating how he had lost ] 
MRS. ALBERT QEARD. ” his brother in the Battle of Passchen- 1

Mrs. L. L. Allen, 86 St. Andrew's daele. It is undertsood that arrangements 
; street has received thç sad news of the are being made to have him sent to his
! death’of her sifter, Mrs. Elizabeth Beard, ! home. In view of the events of the last
widow of Albert Beard, which occurred ! few days, it will ' indeed be a happy 
on March 2 in Cambridge, Mass. Death j home-coming.

, was due to heart failure and Mrs. Beard | Frank Wallace MacLaren left this af- 
passed away almost immediately after ternoon on the 1.40 train for his home in 
being stricken. She leaves one son, New- Moncton, Commissioner Bullock having 
man Beard, of Cambridge; two brothers, arranged transportation. His discharge 
Charles' and James Jackson, of Havelock, papers show that he enlisted with the j
N. B. and three sisters, Mrs. David 65th Battalion at Sussex on May 29, 1915,1
Cusick of Moncton; Mrs. 31iss Me- and was discharged in St. John on May 
Mackln, of Fawcett Hill, and Mrs. Allen, 23, 1919. On his arrival in Europe he 
of this city. Mrs. Beard was i daughter was transferred and served with the 26th 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Edward Jack- Battalion.

of Havelock, and was formerly a 1------

Most Attractive Values Tomorrow to 
Encourage Immediate Selection Eelect it for a generation of service Select Ukom a 

Standard House—Choose the GLENWOUU.

BECAUSEMarr Millinery Company, Limited
It ie made in St. John, 

in this city. It is
It fulfills the above requirements.
It already has over 5,000 satisfied 
sold direct from foundry to kitchen.
You can call and examine it thoroughly before you buy. 
OUR NEW LOW PRICES ARE VERY ATTRACTIVE

• G:rC‘XLD.J.B»RRETT

users

:

iFur Scarfs w
We have just what you've 

been looking for, and 
prices will appeal to you.
Grey Squirrel from the small 

choker to the large 14 
inch 82 inch long Motor 
Scarf. * e

Taupe Squirrel Scarfs
,* Hudson Seal, French Seal 

and Beautiful Mole Pieces.
We invite you t<^ 

offerings.

our

«son,
resident of that place. CLOTH CASE IH 

POLICE COURTONE IN ST. MN
m

see our

«

The Charge Against Walter 
Northrup err-Wm. Donald- 

Makes-Statement About 
Bag of Corn.

F. S. THOMAS Moncton Band Incorporated 
—Large Cold Storage Pro
ject— New Vendor in St. 
John. ' *•

y
ft son

539 545 to Main Street I
t

- ---------
Preliminary hearing in the case of 

Walter Northrop, charged with theft of 
(Special to Times) cloth to* the vaiue of $60 from the C. P.

Fredericton, N. B., March 8 — The r while in transit, was commenced this 
! Royal Pharmacy Limited, with head of- ! morning in the police court. T. L. Mc- 

flee in St. John, and capital stock of ; Go wan appeared for the C. P. R. C. P. 
$24,000, is incorporated to take over the r Constable Costello testified that be 

! business of Silas McDiarmid, under the { went, yesterday afternoon to the tailor 
I name of Royal Pharmacy, and to carry i shop of Mr. Ruby, in Main, street, and 
! op business both retail and wholesale, as got the piece of cloth produced in court.
I druggists and chemicals. Those incor- Acting on information received, a war- 
! porated are Silas McDiamid, Mrs. Ada rnnt was sworn ont and the defendant 
U McDiarmid and Lulu G. McDiarmid, Was arrested by -the witness, Detective 
all of St. John. V Biddtscombe. and C. P. R- Inspector

The Monarch Cold Storage Company, Stevens at his hotise, Queen street, west 
Limited, is incorporated to carry on a en(j The witness said that a bale of 
fishing business, also a general mercan- cioth similar to this had been broken 
tile business. The capital stock is $199,- ; last summer, when it arrived on the Met- 
000. Shippegan is to be chief place of agama. On cross-examination, he said 
business and the head office is to ne at that Mr. Ruby told him he had got the 

! Loggieville. Branches may be opened cl„th from
___ I elsewhere within or without the pro- rupj who left it with him to be made
___ __ I vince. Those incorporated are Andrew into two pairs of bloomers. He had

i Loggie, of Dalhousie; Robert Loggie and brought It in previously to have a suit 
1 Francis P. Loggie, of Loggieville; John | made, but had been told it was not suit- 
: E. Dixon, of Tracadie, and Rooert L. a*bie for that purpose, so he returned 
' Johnston, of Loggieville. ' later to have two pairs of bloomers made.

The Moncton City Silver Band The case was postponed until Friday 
Limited, is incorporated with head office aftemoon at two o’clock.

I in Moncton, and capital stock of $4,990, William Donaldson testified in his own 
to organize and conduct a band. Those behalf when the case against him on a 

! incorporated are William Jones, John cbarge of theft of a hag of corn from 
M. Cochrane and C. Hollis Rowe, all of the c jj. r Was taken up. He said that 
Moncton. he lived in Hanover street, and on the

Abram Selick of St. John, has been day ;n question was (.fling to the south 
I granted special license to distribute end of the cjty to get a pair of skates 

sacramental wine for the Jewish festival from a friend. He went along the C. N. 
of the Passover. R. tracks, and there met another fellow,

I j Leo Durick, of St. John, has been a stronger, with whom he walked past 
; granted a retail license on the reccom- the freight cars. When they reached the 
! mendation of Chief Inspector Hawthorne. rn(l of t|,e train he stopped and went hc-

-------- | Rev. Charles R. Freeman, of St. John bind the cars. He came out, and ihc
; West, United Baptist, has been registered other ,lsked him to help him with a bag 
to solemnize marriages. he had under g car, so they went back

The partnership between Eldon B. nlong the string of cars. When he saw 
Fisher and Howard A. Hammond, both the bag he told the other fellow that 
of Woodstock, doing business as ma.iu- ,,e should be able to carry it himself, so 
facttirers under the name of the Carl- the other fellow picket rt up and threw 
ton County Woollen Mills, has oeen dis- jt over his shoulder. They went along 

! solved, Howard A. Hammond retiring. Mecklenburg street. When the stranger 
Mr. Fisher will continue the business. saw, the two officers coming, he dropped 

The trustee board of Victoria Hos- t)M> bag and ran away, leaving him (the 
pital believes it possible to have the new defendant) there. He made no attempt 
Fraser Memorial building in use the lat- : to nin nwav, and was placed under ar- 
ter part of this month. rest. He said lie was twenty-one years

of age and had been married two years.
He was a returned soldier. He had been 
getting steady work lately as a mason

___ and plasterer. _ 1
TAT IfTJTX OVPT? He was warned by the magistrate that 
1 AL-JVC.L/ V V r<, sbould be careful of the people with

Halifax, N. S., March 8.—The execu- whom he walked. He was remanded 
five committee of the Board of Govern- pendine sonm Inquiries, 
ors of King’s College met yesterday in Joseph Myles . pleaded guilty to a 
the church of England Institute. Last charge of uaing insulting and abusive 

! evening an informal conference of repre- language to Ralph Robichaud. J. A, 
sentatives of the Board of Governors of Barry explained that the defendant own- , _ 

I King’s and of the Board of Governors ed the house in which he and the com- 
I of Dalhousie University was held at the plainant lived. He had smelled smoke 
same place. It is understood that some and, fearing fire, had searched lus prem- 
consideration was given to tlie university ises. Finding nothing there lie had gone 
situation of the maritime provinces. up-stairs to Robichaud s part ot tne

hotise and broken in the door to make
mnXSTON HOT? THF sure there was no blaze there. The com-

1 MlbMUIN fUK 1 rin plainant came in and during the conver-
CHILDREN ENDED sation there was some bad language used.

.... e .. The fire was later found in an oven of
! The mission for the children of the the defendant>s house where some wood
Cathedral parish was .brought to a close hnd been d , A fine of $8 was 
this morning at the 7 o clock mass, the struck 
centre of the church practically filled by ________
the children, presenting a very impressive . pjTRT Jr MFETING 
spectacle. After mass prayers were lead A rUDLIC IV1C-C- i i
by Rev. Wm. M. Duke rector of the ; -pQ DISCUSS HYDRO
Cathedral, who was celebrant at the

f----- 1

The Boys’ Choice j

It ii ;Every boy's preference is met in this store. 
Here are spits he will be proud to wear, for 
they meet his ideas as to style and pattern. 
And mother appreciates the service quali
ties which she can defend on.

I turner;

X

'T. '•

440 M&lh St. 
Cor. Sheriff a man

1Enjoy a Sea Food Dinner
at “The Royal Gardens”

Vmi’d be surprised how many novel, tempting, toothsome and 
, , * _ d;shes can be made with Sea Foods such as Salmon, 

Clams, Scallops and Lobsters, so popular during the Len- 
îeTIraUn.^ishes such as these will make you a frequent visitor

at the

s » Royal HotelGarden Cafe,

0

THE UNIVERSITY 
SITUATION WAS

SIX VARIETIES 
Stetson ' 
Borsalino 
Berkley 
Magee Special 
Wakefield 
Kent
$5.00, $6.50, $7.00, 

$8.00, $8.50

TODAY IS 1

Spring Hat
DayjTT!

A

y ( No matter what brand of hat 
“have always worn" make it 

a Magee hat this Spring. You 
will gain doubly by the change 

make, and the change you

you

! The mission for the boys and grrls of The Trades and- Labor Council h 
the parish started on Sunday afternoon called a public meeting for hu.suay

! and continued on Monday and Tuesday, evening at eight o’clock, hi 1 J?s’J
Each service was well attended and Prince William steeet, to consid_ r t

KSS’S'œïïtiKSS," cXVXS'Sa
hundreds1^»/the "eh Udren recê1vèd°Hoïy '"îte Cnmmereial Chihwill discuss the

Communion, in addition to many adults, same subject next Monday evenma.

you
keep. Is ON S, L IMITED.D» M AGE E* S

St. John. N. BSince 1859

j

#

LIMITED

POOR DOCUMENT
ii
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And the Smartest 
Tweed Hats 
$5.00, $6.00

Consider More Than Price 
When Buying 

Clothes
don’t—that’s why they’re not satisfied. 

You’re buying clothes for style and wear, and you can’t 
get them unless you buy Quality.

Real quality costs a little more at first, but it costs a 
whole lot less in the end because it lasts so much longér— 
and so for less money your appearance is made a greater 
asset to you. Take advantage of this fact and buy Scovil s.

Some men

jr~rA SATISFIED costo- 
A mer is usually « 
steady customer; we like 
the steady ones;' so We 
try our best to hdVe the 
satisfied ones. ( W don't 
always do it; but we al
ways try; and then we 
can always make ad
justments cheerfully. ‘20, *30 «. ‘50Suits and 

Topcoats
Scovi! Bros., Ltd.

King Street.OAK HALL
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Disston’s 
Saws Hang

Right
N

Balanced to - a scientific exactness, 
made from the highest grade of steel 
sued ally manufactured for the purpose, 
tempered to perfection; flexible, durable, 
quick and clean-cutting.

■0 '

w ■ ■. ''9:

M
' :âl; #!;

DISSTON’S SAWS
have long been preferred by carpenters 
who know and appreciate the best saws 
the market offers, and who invariably 
recommend Disston’s as the most de
pendable from «very viewpoint.

:

3

IF. J A FULL LINE
of Disston’s Saws, and of other reliable 
makes, awaits you in our

hardware, department 
STREET FLOORLw’

jÉMÊ

W. H. THORNE & CO., 
- Limited

Store Hours—8.80 to 6. Close at l p- 
Saturdays until the end of thisI m. on 

month.

1

This is the time of the year when everyone wants to add a few new pieces of furniture to 
the home, and here is an opportunity to secure those needed at real economy prices. They 
will add that touch of comfort to the home life, and you will wonder how you ever got along 
without them. Many more suggestions, naturally, will be gained by a look around our show

rooms. x

CEDAR CHESTSBATH STOOLSCOUCH-BED

White enamelled, with 
rubber tips,

Genuine Tennessee Red Ce
dar. Guaranteed moth-proof. 
With or without copper trim
mings. . Priced from $21.60 up.

A single motion converts 
couch to a fullthem from a 

sized bed. Priced from $16 
upwards. Valance three sides. Special‘$1.95.

i

Packing and ship
ping of Furniture 
done by experts.

91 Charlotte Street
The MOUSE FURNISHER
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